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•• INSURANCE. •• 
Rates I Am as lamest. C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
Correspondence Solicited. KLLSWOHTII 31 !•' 
PA KT1A I. I I sT • »K ^ 
Insurance Companies S Also <1« alor- In First CLASS 
Kej'resenteil at this Agrncy 0 
Liverpool & Loni ','.<,1111, t Investment 
of Kngland. 0 
PlKENIX iNSCRANCl C' of 11,lit- l Sl.CUlUTIES, 
lord. J 
Hanover Issi lance C" of ? S1C" A" 
N<as Y rk. 0 pjnitcd States Bonds, State of 
New Hampshire Insurance Lo., # 
of New Hampshire. # Mamc Bonds, City Bonds, 
iETNA Insurance Co., of Hart- J Water Works Bonds, and 
ford A Railroad Bonds, of asccr- 
Home Insurani e Co., of New 0 tained strength and legality. 
A Coupons of customers collcct- 
iMriicu. Insurance c<v, of 5 # ed tree. 
England. A 
German-American Insurance A Money to loan on mortgages, 
O i, of New York. # collateral, and approved com- 
In-ci \nce Co. oe North Ami.k- t mcrcial paper. 
K of Philadelphia. J 
Un n Insuranc e Cm. (Marine), A 
TkaveeersTiee ani. Acc.oeni i ^<‘t US kllOW Wllftt 
Insurance C<> of Hartford. J you Willlt. 
Penn Mutual Like Insi kvnu: 0 
Co., of Philadelphia. 0 
(i*‘t <uir Terms hrfnn* Insuring hlscwliire. 
Telegraph or telephone for insurance at our expense. 
c. C. IHTK’WICL *V SOX, 
ELLSWORTH,.MAISE. 
OAK CANE SEAT DINING CHAIRS 
l'or Sd it-., Od cl-.. Sl.dd ami upward-. 
OAK SIDEBOARDS 
For Sid, Silk Sid and SI''- 
OAK DINING TABLES 
F< >r ST. clper f<« >1. 
OAK ROCKING CHAIRS 
For !•<' cent'. 
New Spring Stock of Curtains Just In. 
( 'all and -ee uiir Cd-cent one-. 
CHAMBER SETS 
F..r SIT. SIH. SIT. SI'. ST". STI.STT. STH. STI. ST.T. ST". 
>07, S'js. s;»d, s.'l'J. SIId. sl!7. S-'Js, Sid and Sid. 
BABY CARRIAGES 
Fi an S t" S I •). 
Wall Paper. Wall Paper, Wall Paper. 
Send fur .-ample'. 
Paint Your House with Hay Slate Paints. 
A. \V. Cl SU M AX A SOX, 
ELLSWORTH. 
Undertakers and Embalmers. 
Casket* delivered in any part of Haneoek county. New hearse in connection 
with buaineua. 
SPRING IS HERE, 
and with it comes house-cleaning. You need 
MAY HOUSE l’Al’ER, Curtains, Brass Poles, etc. 
It is time for 
BASE BALL. 
The largest line of MITTS, GLOVES, MASKS, 
BATS and BALLS will be found here. 
CROQUET SETS from 75 cents to fq. 
HAMMOCKS from to cents to $5. 
A full line of PALMER HAMMOCKS. 
I his i-, headquarters for TENNIS GOODS. 
A full line of Wright N Ditson’s RACKETS and 
BALLS always on hand. 
Rackets from $t to $S. 
Sp.Alin Base Ball Guide for 1 only 10c. 
K. .V. COOMHS, 
41 Main Street. 
"'Hi 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
M.W \DVKKiIsl-AI K.NTs THIS WKKK. 
II I Mix-Noth •!' a«-lgnoC of his appoint- 
ment 
W A Honsey Kicvi'Ie. 
A ( ushtnan Furniture. 
Probate notin' P.-tltlon to -oil real o-tate. 
•lolm A Malt stationery and bicycles. 
Lewi- Krb ii.! A t »»—* lothing. 
I II \V Wharfl’—M"ii v for n ut and horse for 
sale. 
Probate notice—Petition for appointment of 
adminl-trutor- 
Prohati-noli. «• \«<«.ijnt-Med for settlement 
In cstatc- 
Probate noth '- Petition Med for allowance 
out of personal >tnti* 
Insoivcnry » ourt— Notice of second meeting. 
O \V Taph Insurance. 
SfLLIVAN 
Stockholder-’ meetlngof the Long Pond Water 
Company. 
I kf mont, M» 
dame- Parker—Foreclosure notice. 
In the spring the baseball player 
I- e!- hi- head expand In -l/.e. 
Feel- he’- bigger than the mayor, 
Want- a titty dollar rl-e, 
A I-t> In the -i'ring each ball town 
< 'laim- the flag —1- sure of It, 
Live- each other team a call down ; 
Kneh will win. wt don’t think—nit! 
Hon. (’. K. Littlefield, of Rockland, is 
in the city "ii court business. 
Judge O. I*. Cunningham is in the city 
to-day attending an insolvency case. 
R. F. Sweeney, of Rangor, ex-marshal 
of Lllsworth, was in the city this week. 
A parish meeting of the Congregational 
society will be held at the vestry next 
Tuesday evening, April at 7.30. 
ii-unjr • mui min ij“ o 1 g i- msi u«.> mu 
the schools of the city will be closed. The 
high school w ill remain closed Friday. 
The annual convention of Hancock 
county Sunday schools will be held at the 
Congregnt. -mil church, this city, on 
May i:>. 
The sprinkling cart made its appear- 
ance Momlay. It has been a remarkably 
short step from snow tlakes to dust this 
spring. 
The lntl < s' i.d s.> >ctv will give a circle 
and supper at tn- Free Baptist vestry 
next Wednesday afternoon ami evening, 
April 29. 
Miss Kuhn B. McGown, who has been 
spending a e at ion at her home in this 
city, has returned to her studies at Abbott 
academy, Andover. 
The pastor of he Congregational church 
is prepar.ng a -cries of sermons on “The 
Kingdom of God, to be delivered during 
the moot h of May. 
Mr. and Mrs. David A. McKae, of West 
Fverett, Mass., have been visiting Mrs. 
McRae’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
(irindal, in t his city. 
The drought in Bar Harbor is over. 
\\ iHtu Smith, of Bar Harbor. H ‘•pend- 
ing thirty days at the county jail in de- 
fault of payment of ?o fine and costs. 
Tin Village improvement society will 
meet with Mrs. .James A. McGown at 3 
m. Tuesday. April ‘J>. A large attendane. 
will be-t emphasi/e interest in the cause. 
Mr K. K. Ho; left f r 1-land Fa!! 
Tu* slay to\ -it her daughter, M rs. Set h T. 
Campnc.l. I'- omth re she w il 1 go to Bo- 
tun for a short time before joining h r 
hu-bund at Brooklin. 
The general t<•pic for the Kpworth 
league prayer m* < tings f• *; April 
••Christ and the Script tires.” The subje. 
for next Tu< s ! y e .. n ng is The (iu.de 
Divine.” Klora 1'.. Sowle, leader. 
List of letters rema ning uncalled B r 
at the Kllsworth pi>st-oMie«-, April lx. 
Mr-. Alta H. Cousins, A. A. Mho 
B. F. Bold ins, » A. Sabine, Mr-. 
Id.ii iiSju iiri r, Mrs. Henrietta Snow. 
George K. Davis and Blanche K. Ward- 
well, ( oth of Kllswortii, were married by 
lift. 1. H. \S Wharff Monday evening. 
Both the bride and groom ha\e a large 
circle of friends w ho extend cungratuia- 
t ions. 
It is a source of gratiiication not on y 
to the memla rs nf the Methodist churi 
Rev. 1. II. \V. Wliarff has been return' ! 
to the pastorate of the church lu re f 
anot her year. 
I.* jok lodge, I. (>. (>. will celebri.t' 
the seventy-seventh anniversary of t 
Order with a sociable on Friday evening. 
Music will be furnished by Joy’s orch* 
tra of four pieces. Odd Fellows may 
tain invitations for friends by applicat n n 
to the committee. 
The supper given by \V. H. H. Rice p 
and relief corps last Thursday evening 
was a success in everyway. The sale <>f 
aprons by the ladies was a feature. Mr-. 
I.cander Young was the fortunate wimu r 
of the handsome quilt which was drawn 
fur. About f25 was realized. 
The fish which were obtained at tin- 
Green Lake hatchery for the sportsmen 
exposition in New York, have been j 
sented to t he Castle Square aquarium* 11* 
old “Castle Garden’’) where they are now 
on exhibition, h continuous exhibition of 
w hat Maine offers the disciples of Izaak 
Walton. 
The preliminary survey of Union river, 
for which provision has been made in tin- 
river and harbor bill that has passed Con- 
gress, will probably be made during the 
coming summer. If the report of the 
engineer is favorable, it is hoped tnat in 
the next Congress a liberal appropriation 
will be made for dredging the river. 
The Woman’s club held its last meeting 
of the season at Mrs. A. F. Greely’s last 
Saturday afternoon. The topic- was 
“Shakespeare.” A paper was read by 
Mrs. S. !. Grant. Remarks were made by 
Mrs. Whit' more, Mrs. Welch, Mrs. 
Gre« '• The 
t*« meet on the Ural Saturday in November 
next. 
Walter A. Bonsey has opened a bicycle 
r< pair sh< p in the laundry l ling < 
the west .- de of the bridge. 
1 
bn* done considerable repairing, and for 
the purpose of becoming more thoroughly 
efficient lias recently been in a repair 
shop in Boston. He has the agency for a 
number of wheels, and will nlso have bi- 
cycles for rent. 
The Kllsworth tennis club held its an- 
nua! meeting Saturday afternoon. Offi- 
cers wire elected as follows: President, 
E. E. Parker; vice-president, II. VV. Cush- 
man; secretary, H. E. Walker; treasurer, 
I. L. Kalman; executive committee, W. 
H. Titus, F. A. Coombs, A. K. Cushman. 
Hoyt A. Moore, I?. B. Whitcomb and E. J. 
Walsh were elected to membership. 
A number of Ellsworth masons have 
gone to Bangor to-day, some to take the 
council degree at Bangor council, and 
others who are already members of the 
eoun< it to take the “banquet degrees,” 
which will follow. In the party from 
Ellsworth are James E. Parsons, J. W. 
Neal ley, M. S. Smith, Curtis it. Foster, F. 
E. Stetson, P. W. Russell and John Rich- 
ardson. 
F. ('. Jones, L. W. Jordan and M. M. 
Davis have formed the Ellsworth bicycle 
j company, and w ill open a bicycle repair 
shop and salesroom on Franklin street, 
in tin rear of the Manning block, where 
a budding is now being built for them 
by Austin M. Foster. Mr. Jones, who is 
experienced in the repairing of bicycles, 
will he in charge of the shop. They ex- 
pect to be ready for business by next 
Monday. 
E. K. Hopkins leaves this week for 
Brook 1 in, w here he has accepted a posi- 
tion with the Brook!in packing company 
as bookkeeper and shipping clerk. Mr. 
Hopkins, who has so long been identified 
w it h t lie business and social interests of 
Ellsworth, will he greatly missed here 
during the summer. The factory at 
Brookdin w ill open in a few days. S. (i. 
Stevt ns, president and manager of the 
vukij "Uij nin\j Jliuun «• «-» 
week. 
Mrs. I>.'\vis I*. Warren, mother of Mrs. 
B. F. Joy of this city, died Tuesday of 
last week, at her home in Westbrook, the 
day following the sad death of Mrs. Joy’s 
little boy, Warren, at the same place. 
There was a double funeral at the house 
Thursday afternoon. The bodies were laid 
in the Warren family vault at Westbrook. 
Mr n l Mrs. Joy arrived at their home 
here Saturday, and are receiving sincere 
expressions of sympathy from their 
many friends. 
A meeting of the lay delegates to the 
Fast Maine Methodist conference was 
he 1 in Oldtown Friday. E .W. Lord was 
the delegate from the Ellsworth church. 
The business of the meeting was to choose 
v\ K>* delegates and alternates from the 
district to t lie general conference, to be 
held at Cleveland, Ohio, in May. The 
delegates elected were J. Fred Hall, of 
id ckland, and 11. W. Harris, of Orono. 
The alternates were E. W Lord, of this 
eity, and V. C. Plummer, of Columbia 
Falls. 
George E. Pai kard, w ho has served his i 
apprenticeship in the office of Thk j 
Am:::<ican, arid thereby became a com- 
petent printer, starts about May 1 for ; 
Colorado, where he intends to locate, in 
just what business not yet determined. 
He lias an mi• v, Joseph 11. Moore, of j 
Denver,and another, George P. M ore, | 
who ov\ ns a ranch in Dolores. Mr. Pack- 
ard will take with him the best wishes I 
of Thk Amkkh an which he h i- faith- 
fully -erved, ami those of a large circle of : 
friends and acquaintances. 
Among visitors to the city during the j 
past week were K. 1>. Stevens, C. li. J 
Hutchings, lirooklin; li. J. Morrison and 
wife, C. li. Whitmore, Stephen L. King-- 
!ey, M r». Staples, C. K. ('mrk, <<. P. llager- 
thy. F. li. Niekersoti, J. T. Hindi, (>. H. 
Jehison, W. H. Puffer, jr., li. li. Stanley, 
J. C. Stanley, F. C I.ynam, P>. li. Whit- 
ney. J. O. Sumiiisl v. Par Harbor; 11. W. 
Dunbar, Sullivan; John P. (Jordon, \. II. 
Fernald, Franklin; H. H. Young, A. I*, 
j Crabtree, L. H. Crabtree, Hancock; Alf. 
Welch, Dr. 15. L. Nows. II. K. Knowltoii, | 
L. E. Marsh, A11 > i •: 'rhurston, Green's | 
Landing; Dr. li. L. Grindle, Mt. Desert, 
The lecture by Chaplain 1). D. Tribou, I 
of the C. S. Navy, at Hancock bail Tues- 
day evening, was one of the most enter- 
taining, instructive and inspiring lectures 
i it has ever been the good fortune of an 
Ellsworth audit me to hear. The subject. 
‘The Old ami N< w Navy, whs one on 
; which the lecturer was well qualified to' 
speak, because of familiarity with many j 
of the vessels, and personal acquaintance 
with officers and men of t lie navy. Kipe 
with information, sparkling with wit, 
and throbbing w :t h patriotism, the lec- 
ture held the closest attention of the au- 
dience througlmut. The interest in th* 
lecturer was heightened by the excellence 
of the views thrown on the screen by the 
line lantern owned and operated by lh-v. 
1). L. Yale. 
MOl'TII ()» I IIE ItlYKU. 
Carrie Fullerton has gone to Bangor. 
James McCollum has moved to Ells- 
worth Falls. 
Will York is home from Ash Point on 
a short visit. 
Henry Kay, sr., is doing some work on 
his fishing boat. 
Mrs. George Day has been very ill, but 
is now improving. 
John Kay went to Bluehill to join the 
schooner “Hazel Dell” last week. 
E. Stevens and family were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. \. Fullerton recently. 
Walter Blaisdell. wif» md son, of Ban- 
gor, are visiting Mrs. Bln isdel 1 s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holt. 
Mrs. Flora Gregory, of Bar Harbor, and 
Mrs. Jerry Crow by, of Bangor, visited 
their mother, Mrs. Mark Milliken, last 
j week. 
April 20. Victok. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
ABSOLUTELY pure 
FAIR AND 81 PPER. 
I’o 1m* til von !>y the King’s Daughters 
Next Week. 
The fair of the King's Daughters, which 
s annually looked forward to by the 
people of Ellsworth, will this year take 
:>laee at Odd Fellows hall on Thursday 
svening, April 30. 
It was originally intended to have the 
'air two evenings, one evening to be de- 
moted to an entertainment. The idea of 
jiving an entertainment has, however, 
ueen abandoned, and t he King’s Daugh- 
ers will give their undivided time and at- 
trition to making the fair a success. 
Fancy articles and aprons, hand-deco- 
■ated china, and May baskets, will be on 
iale. The bargain counter w ill be a feat- 
ire of the fair. The fair will not be lack- 
ng in the other features which have 
nadetlie King’s Daughters’ fairs hereto- 
ore so successful. Home-made candy, 
ce-cream and cake will be served in the 
mil. 
There will also be a supper in connec- 
ion with the fair. A King's Daughters' 
nipper needs no advert ising. The supper 
vi11 be given in the Odd Fellows’ build- 
ng from 5.30to H.30. Tickets for supper 
lo not entitle holder to admission to the 
jpper hall, but those who patronize the 
nipper need not necessarily patronize the 
'air. 
Still the work in which the Hand-in- 
lland circle of King’s Daughters is en- 
gaged deserves the liberal patronage and | 
nearty support of a’l. Such persevering 
■nergy in good work as it has shown 
should he rewarded. 
The society requests The American* to 
<ay that contributions of food and fancy 
articles will be greatly appreciated. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs. (.’. A. Higgins is ill. 
Miss May Hatch is in Bar Harbor. 
Fred W. Flood is teaching in Hollis. 
Otis Young has moved from the Shore 
road to the steam mill. 
Humphrey Perkins 1ms been ill for sev- 
eral weeks at Lemuel Stuart’s. 
John Staple*, of Surry, whs the guest of 
J. W. McCarty, Friday and Saturday. 
Miss Carrie Cochrane left Saturday f. r 
rown Hill, Mt. Desert, where she will 
:each this spring. 
One of Muses Cottle's horses was 
impaled by a stick at Whitcomb, Haynes 
V Co.’s upper mill, Friday morning, and 
had to be killed. 
Two foot-hall teams, captained by D. 
[•’. Loweree and B. S. Jellison, have been 
organized. In spite of bruises and black 
•yes, practice goes on every evening. 
Dr. Martin 11. Haynes left Wednesday 
'or Portland to attend the republican 
State convention. After a brief visit to 
Boston he returned home Saturday. 
Mrs. Fred H. Bartlett, of Hancock, died 
it tlie home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William K in cm id, at this ; wn-. last Wed- 
n-silay, aged thirty-* \ years. She leave* 
husband ami two children. 
The up t ruin Wednesday even ing struck 
iiarki r Wcl l"-r’* tmll-d'g, t hro a ng him 
•everal yards, arid leaving him mentally 
ierauged- After a n gh! «>f wandering 
;he animal ame home a* 11; agh not hing 
had happened. 
Pec. Mr. Hunt of tin- <':u*rryi- Id bm- 
gi eg/Uionul churidi wall pr« a li it Ells- 
worth Falls ii-'.xt Sunday. Mr. Hunt is 
■ijiokeii of a* a man of u .lit;,-, a wist di- 
rector and a zealous worker for ti. ad-j 
vanerm nt of church work. 
Rev. David Hatch, secretary "f the 
Mann- ii:. —: :.ary tv. prci V d in 
the hail Sunday even ing. He briefly out- 
lined t he work of tfn- y and t lien 
preached a brief sermon. A coll ction 
was taken for 11 socn-i \ 
\l,ON(i Mil Mil \ IC \ I > 
The schooner ">u*an Frames” is on the 
marin railway umierg-ung repair*. 
John Meed ami his son Charles are at 
Brooksville rigging the new fifty-ton 
schooner “V ldr«.-M M \, wh n was 
built on t In- Bagaduct 
The people living bet w ecu Bangor and 
Hampden miss t he littleMearner “Hector” 
which formerly plied between those 
places, but is now doing busine** here. 
Repairs are being made to the wharf 
where the “Hector” tics up. A sloping 
platform has been made from the store- 
house to t lie string piece to facilitate the 
handling of freight. 
The river presented quitea metropolitan 
aspect Monday afternoon, with four steam 
craft tied up at the wharves. Besides the 
“Little Round Top” and “Hector,” there 
were the tug “H. E. Hamlin,” owned by 
S. (.1. Stevens, of Brooklin,ami the 'Creed- 
moor,” a little fellow from Deer I Me. 
Walter P.laisdell, inspector of steamboat 
engines and boilers, and S. P. Cou-ins, in- 
spector of hulls, were in the city Saturday 
inspecting the “Little Round lop and 
“Hector.” They reported both in good 
condition, allowing them to carry the 
same amount of steam as before. 
S'iul* naturally generous, but chilled 
I y experience, resemble brooks covered 
with ice, which are full beneath of 
beautiful movementsand sweet murmurs. 
----ir* 
Another Village Improvement Party. 
Those who At tended the last party given 
by the V'illage improvement society will 
doubtless be glad to learn that another of 
those delightful affairs will be given at 
Hancock hall this (Thursday) evening, 
April 23. 
There will be dancing, and card tables 
for those who prefer whist or other 
games to dancing; light refreshments 
will be served, all for the nominal sum of 
thirty-five cents. 
The objects of the society are certainly 
most commendable ones, and it is 
strongly urged that all who would be 
glad to assist in improving the appear- 
ance of our naturally beautiful city will 
take advantage of the opportuney • ffered 
to combine an evening’s enjoyment with 
a contribution to a worthy cans* 
Monaghan’s orchestra will furnish tho 
music. 1 
Following is the committee of ar- 
rangements; Mrs. Sarah F. Hall, chair- 
man; Mesdames James A. McGown, Chas. 
H. Emery, Chas. B. Partridge, Henry E. 
Davis, Geo. A. Pareher, W. A. Alexander, 
Chas. H. Drummey, E. J. Walsh, Geo. Wr. 
Whiting, (). W. Tapley, A. M. Hopkins, 
Misses Hannah Holmes, Susie Mason, 
Persis Hagerthy. 
2H>brrtisrmcnts. 
WHO_aft. 
Fills your prescriptions 
and family recipes ? 
WE__ 
make a specialty of this de- 
partment. No extra charge 
tor delivering goods Pre- 
scriptions left at our phar- 
macy by your physic1,,n or 
sent us will receive our best 
attention, and the medicine 
will be promptly sent [to 
your home. 
G. A. PARCH ER, 
APOTHECARY 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
Miss Maud Silvy lias left school. 
Misses Molly Jordan and l.ucy .reenan 
have returned to school. 
The number of st udents t hi.- U-* ,.i is 113, 
many of whom study outside h whool- 
building. 
There will be a match game of ball be- 
tween tin- freshman and sojMion >••■* jun- 
ior nine at Wyman park, Thur.-d tfier- 
noon. 
Thelyceum last Friday afterno.»n elected 
officers as follows: Frank 11. Lowell, 
president; Charles CampMM, -»*•*■*-i- 
dent; W ill «• W hit ing, s» -mu i 
dent; Harry Bowe: seen t ary ; M Leah 
Friend, treasurer. Misses Hal up 1 *rum- 
mev ware chosen eonmuttee *»• 1 May 
afternoon programmes. 
Coining Event*. 
Thursday. April 23, at Hunt Mill — 
Partv I'V Village inipr>»v»n *•:! « tv. 
1 lckets, including refreshment- nh. 
W(dnesday, Apr l ,.• 1 ■ •-» 
vestry Circle supper Eclair so- 
ciety. 
Thursday, April 30. at (Li.! 1% h.tv- hall 
Fair and supper Ey K.nu;'- I 1 rs. 
Su ,-per. JO eeiiiSere*-.; ;i ; mijuet 
hal: from 5.30 to 0.30. Ad in s—*i« »ii to 
upper hall, 10 cents. 
■HSUfrtisrninit'.. 
A Bat and Ball 
Given Away 
to ov ry boy v. ho pi !■'■’ ses 
of us 
A EDIT OF 
This offer holds "ood Until 
lurthcr notice. 
Sporting («oods. 
>prin;r i- here. -un\ and a- u.-ual, w «* nr not 
wiily w -up| It- tv ah '-ur ordinal k of 
< lolliin^ ami Mi'ii'* I uriiisliiiiL; ,!-o 
with 
Bicycle Caps and Suits. 
W afi Dame. >te-ldard .V Kendo' f:t-. 
for 
GOLF SUITS and 
HUNTING JACKETS 
LEWIS FRIEND A <’<>., 
Manning Hi.ock, Li.i.'Woriu 
HairVit r 
NATURAL CCLJ.T 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOK. 
Topic for the Week Beginning April 
20 Comment by Rev. s. li. I>ojle. 
topic.—i>. c «i part.—1> ik*- x, •?»-•»-. 
Aflat.', vi. 
The in.', leiit r : rred to m Luke f 
Christ in the h- :m f His friend-. .Mary 
and —.. ...rus, i- .. : ..:n 
lone. Bnt ill ttidv g Christ's langting" 
kC Mr? 1 .! *. n n 
must guard -t ing in th*:n 
toothing but e .-i. 1 for Mary 
and cundemua:: a for Martha. Christ 
does net intend to hold up Martha ns 
the embodiment of worldly mindedm-s 
In contrast with Mary as the eml■••di- 
luent of spiritual miudedness. Each i> 
a type of a different class rist 
but, though different in disp* *s:t u. nuiio 
the less Christians far that fact. 
What was the g <d part that was cho- j 
sen by M iry? She chose to sit at Jesus* * 
feet. “She had a .-i-ut, who a -at at 
Jesus* fee:." This was the p.a*e Cm -ell 
by Mary. Cli. that we might ail ohtmse 
to sit at thv feet of Christ, to hear the 
preo: ms truths that fall from His lips 
rather than to have nor minds idled < :i- 
ly with self and the w rid, trying t 
feed our souls upon the husks which 
nourish us not. Mary cho.-e also to hear 
Christ's word. “She heard H:s w ini. 
This was why she sat at His f* et—that 
she might listen to Him a- He spoke 
perhaps to His disciples, perhaps to her. 
The good part then chosen by Mary in 
▼otion to His word, the feeding on the 
bread of life, which cometh by bearing, j 
In the highest sense the good part is 
the spiritual reception of Christ Him* 
•elf. 
This should be the choice cf all 
Christ should be our first choice. “Stk 
ye first the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness.'’ Many put temporal 
want9 first, for fear they may be want- 
ing, but God says if we seek first the 
kingdom of God these things shall be 
added unto us. We should trust God. 
We should take Him at His word, for 
•‘if God clothe the grass of the field, 
which today is and tomorrow is cast in- 
to the oven, shall He not much more 
clothe you, oh, ye of little faith?” 
Mary's part was good because it could 
not be taken away from her. “Mary 
hath chosen that good part, which shall 
not be takeu away from her The 
most satisfying f«xxi apart fr m G d 
must h ,y full and forsake us; there 
fore us vd the good part—C'br:*T 
as the hr .*,1 of life to uur *. uls, ; 
which l reach if a man eat, lie shall nor 
er hung r. 
Bil*.-- K —Deut. vi, o ; J .-b 
xxiv. 14 .:. Kuth i. IT. Is. i 
xii, I Kingsxvni, *1; F*. xx\ 
4;xxxiv. cxiv, i#; Prov. ii, 1-K xx... 
1; J bn vi, fir xv, 1 ; Full. r. 
IS, 14. I Thess. v, 10; III J hu x:; j 
Jas. i, o; II Re* 
Lookout Ci.mmittM Glance*. 
Lock cut : r the dangers tnat threat- 
en y^ur society. 
Look out f r the members who are 
grow :ng c .d. 
Lock oat f r those who neglect the 
participat: a clause. 
Lot.* ut;t i r the uervcns, timid m- m- 
ber. Git-? h::a r her all the help y u 
possibly ci:: in whatever way y u can. 
L k ut r the associate zn< ruber*' 1 
welfare, a:.: *ry, when they art- hr, 
induce: ta^e the next step. 
Lock al ve, around and ab-.-ut 
year * y i n't think it perfect 
Lock y ur own hearts. WI, 
needs purifying mere: Are they t.'hri*: 
every whir 
Look up 1 d for everything you 
Deed in y or w rk. and He will gu. :« 
and bb.-*s y ,. —Gulden Link. 
Liftcil Hfghcr. 
A ch Id 1 -■ 1 said plainti 
It: .. bighet Lift : bight 
The father k the litti. one it. 
arms and •: l.-r up h:gh u> be c ... 
raise her. continued to pl>-:id w: .. 
failing str- :.,-th, “Lift tuv higher 
Soon «bt v •- g so. lifted cn: f b- r 
earthly f..-: r'« Trembling art: int" 
bosom f h»-r H*:>veoly Father. Uu t: 
child’s grave ■ y cut her name and t. 
words, “Lit- i gher!" (. d wants 
all to Collie n; : H.m, to get cl‘.-,-r tc 
Him, higher int lift 
ter thing..—J. K. il.dtr, U I). 
Cut » Little l>«*e;»er. 
When a : *a:n Fr- :: h Idler w..- 
wcunded in .-attb-. i. I kf-d up wh 
under tl: surge- iTs knife—he was ; 
wound- 1 r> ar : heart—and sa: 
“Cut a b::. r and y. u will find 
the * tnj r r. A >p* ab* r U f re a Ta- 
manian nvcnt.-n thus applied this 
story: “Thera are many people that h 
out rs i. .. 
movcnc■!!!, but if t} y cut d-«p enough t 
and fn: at the h art f it they will find 
the Lord Jesus Christ."—Exchange. 
Creating a Home. 
Six tilings are requisite to create a 
home. Integrity must be the arcmteci I 
and tidin' ss the upholsterer. It must 
be warmed by love and lighted with 
cheerfulness, and an honest purpose must 
be the ventilator, renewing the atmos- 
phere ami bringing in fresh salubrity 
day by day, while > ver all, as a protect- 
Eag glory, nothing will suffice except the lessing of God.—Hamilton. 
JcruMlem, the Gulden. 
jP Jerusalem, th* golden. 
With milk and honey blest, 
Beneath thy contemplation 
Sink heart and voice to rest! 
E'en now by f.uth 1 s»e the* 
E't u here thy walls discern; 
To thee my thought* an" ktiidi-*.! 
And strive and pant anu >earu! 
Th •! hast no shore, fair ocean! 
TL u hast no time, bright day' 
Dear f ui t.iin f refreshment 
To piigrmuj far away! 
fi—n t. liook of Aged 
Vi.* y raise thy holy tower; 
Thnu is the victor's laurel 
An d thine the golden dower. 
W r gl w thy bulwarks 
Thy *tr-i ts with emerald blaze. 
Th* ;dit:s ..~d the ts pa* 
l';-.... thee their rays ; 
Th. J v are l -.isded 
Wtti ,*.■ -* anpri 
Th**-.. ! up r- f 
Theta .• one is Ehr:-:' 
—lii-rnard of Cl OUT. 
HIS FIRST SERMON. 
wan much 
i 
known that 
from th. tl. g: .1 h * i !. n 
calli l to the i th- -cliurcu m 1 
T*» e < g *i of >' Elimbi !h*s \v vs 
critic as •*• > " t! is par*; n !ar western 
t- " : 7* !••»' »: ev •' !. 
Thcr* had always 1 -n ever ties ! ::rh 
pnmc man i-t old e* ;gh. ju-t e n 
tional rwfc ami 
lint t: latent t e. a mi? »-ediy : 
gent vestry ad kt* •* v.d a.I the trail. 
and precedents shy high. 
Cot lent Is v ry it ilo, and aoi 
lrkl.- gs of wi.at was v. : 
cf the people, like sui t:-* fun *s, ear:’..- to 
the cons'i .isi.».->«;f t .* v. r\ r-—; •« 
and cciumi Mily «> !>.< ’■. t' 
Aral ir. disturb'd th a In s: •? the 
ue y feit in t! ir po- j. 
> m* n .w, n m " th 
w i .• :ie-. in sj in f its m ;fM r. 
ti n upon the reverend dignitary—that t! 
bishop ..f the »!. M -e. Uj*"U U.. 
words they had so c •* nt.y i; 
v. i- a t all. only an int**re^*»*d : 
y U Id. and hr- words, th- " 
t:..kt ; ad trr pod them, only 'spryng. t 
catch iv.• ■ *■'k. 
The l-.is.;3 had said, apparently wi:! ? 
Intention, t it th*- ,-:r h ivh; !i s. 
that young II »"h Id i.r~t might :•«* 
g- dated, b« ause ho would not be avail 
able s.>on ag kin He had in him the m. tk 
lug of a gr at divine, and he was sure to 
go high in ecrh siastical on!< rs 
Now, they were seriously considering 
whether or not they had been taken in by 
a theological subterfuge. Might n t the 
bishop, it designated a- authority and ap 
pealed to. say that he had merely given an 
lull I'lUlll. ■ >•» J 4 MU, 
ami could the vestry say otherwise* 
There was one, however, who, th. ugh 
she felt tremulous over the trial, nev. rf r 
a moment doubted the young clergyman's 
ability to come out of the ordeal triumph- 
antly, and that was Katharine Harm n, 
the g;ri who hived him. 
Sin* was the daughter of one of the ves- 
trymen, A’ruin Harm n and she fre- 
quently heard from her father the fe..rs 
and misgivings which agitated the body f 
which he was a member. 
Katharine and Harfleld bad !«vn p-T 
fartly honest with the staid < 1 1 gen: h m *■ 
He knew of the love that fr-uu cl.i: : »d 
up had existed between t : un and w. 
he did not actually disc..untenance it ! ■• 
looked upon their afTe* rn u with n- fa\ r 
able eye. Ho aid Dot fancy a minister fur 
a son-in-law 
When b<*f re entering upon hD special 
rse Htu 
sanction ?«• th-:r betrothal. ho l.;»d l -• n 
given to 
r 
* ! that t 
quent o nfirman*, n > f h.s p.n d«*> » >1 
ed entirely upon Lis accomplishing > 
thing. 
It bad come to be understood bet we**n 
Katharine a:nl her f.v n.-r that sh* u.d 
Dwig :t liar .a SUC red at M h.i a- 
beth's 1 N* e nsidervd to have uc 
comj !:shed >• ething. 
Thy t ■.;* Sunday came. and. 
without s»s-mg Dwight, K.»r marine went 
early to church. Th«» Harmon {h*w w.u* 
far the front, and when the y.»ung rec- 
t-.r «liter* 1 l.is eyes could s* andy l.eip 
falling iuim-d:ately up* n the girl he 1 \ed. 
The hap- I w as crowded, the p ; h* ex 
p*x'tanL But the young clergyman 1 *• k 
ed down in the heart < f one js-r-. n t: r< 
and mw trust and ht 1; and love. And 1 
grew -tr- r.g. strong as a \t-ry m:;;* 
the g s', el 
K> f- 1 is aildien H«*1..<t ; 
in Lis p : II- -p- k w.rh a f r. 
a:i uence. a d:rm tn> ss, that thr. -s. 
th** •• before } f Jj ■ The : sta.J, r« -•* t.V h* pillars .ft!' 
church f rg- to doze Th. rgan:-* : 
r.ee forg-'t to admire his own -tr.-i g. 
ys forgot t 
prang- and ..a ■ xl the litth* .. r : 
w r them for 
After t!.• .--rni'-ri and s» rvie**s war- 
the ve-trymen f and themselves th- >- 
t«*r- of : :,e .m. Their cup < f j y r.*n 
over wn- tu. nng banker f the town. 
Mr t dignified and ret; 
t : t as he co.,.,1 g, t.j 
get rf u 1 
pr : and f .r- -.ght in >-*• nr.ug i. 
&er-. f that •> ...rk young man. 
Katharine 
Dw.grt. you «p k- like one in-: ired. 
1 w But, < :• > d-ar girl I 
as ha !::•••! I was it.- ired by th.. n 
you 
"Be -t.il. Dwight. I »m- with the idea 
that In.. ..... If .: 1 ha 
me—Og- : ig.ht r p -war tuat I 
gf* y a in » gum ■ 
Mr. Harmon vert k them, and i- 
wr t! > .:.g n.ac's band he ex 
Clan. d 
"Dw.gi.t. my b y. in that one ser- 
)'uu .. u> .. 
"And v. ,• »li I urn:* r-iond by tn : 
ask- d r. 1- rgy man 
man Th**r<? was a a 
Um 
d 
tor of i 
World. 
Irving and Whittier. 
Sir II- nr.. Ir.mg is very part; ir 
about t-.. w 1 r.’.uttf r m :. Ly 
ctum is k p* A -• r.g tu w a: ,k 
DUin!- r f \aim. ; turtai in « water 
Colors and hi a-- k ar.d white Among them 
are tw 1 \Vn>'h r 
Sir 
night?*. .» : m :.g t: g ; w »- t 
lively painter .Nu s •n« r had the artist 
arrived th.»: U-gan to inapt- .** ■ \\i, 
painting?—. .»;«■»—with great inter- 
est. 
Th»-v seemed, mu h to the amusement 
of tne ‘r g >:s, to have an irresi.- 
attract After be had i 
*T .hr T:. part of the even 
Sir t l 
Wl ~ ?• ...• t.' g .» 
^ .* t: re is something wr- ng 
with r:.--:. I rant r.ake ’em out,” he 
'-r a le-vwd ezaminati u. 
1 -i ; — They are burg 
up', i** \mi you never noticed it* 
* *• uvq this way fur 
months. 
"I so; p they :»vh,” rejoined the ac- 
* it I 11 may ei is 
f-r t i.-.e g a: :: g wr-ng vs.. » them w ;>»n it has ir. n y ru half the even- 
log to Ui». .er t m ie down.” 
Not a C heerful ♦'-at 1 ricj. 
I 
town u 
11- 
Wis »- 
Is •. r -* _• 
V’u 
\<.KI< M.H KAI. Ill LLKT1N. 
Letters from Hancock County Ton ns 
Live Min k Number. 
The first bulletin of the season of 1S9R. 
--u« it by the Slat. Itivird of Agriculture 
i- the* live stock number. It contains the 
following letters from Hancock county. 
cows, ami think they have been fed 
ti tte r, so. of course, are more valuable*. 
Uaider on nanu. think hay will In.* scar*a 
nd very mu time call 
go out to gra--. Not \* much imj rov* 
uie nt only that people have made tin r 
barns warmer. Nearly ail turn out their 
cattle t* a sj ring or v. Htt r at the w» 1 
know of on ly one ’nan t hat warms water 
for hi» stock. Wt have warmed the 
water for a number of years ami think 
is much better, the ihUIc will elrink 
quicker and do not l av* to stand ami 
shiver an hour or two after drinking. 
We water from a we-'!, puru|n-d into a 
trough in yard, then add two pailsfui of 
hot water, enough for seven cows, and 
water twice- cm. ti day, ami they drink 
fi'eCiV each tom. alu ijU..» sure It 
latter to warm the water, for 1 notice 
when ;t is h -e ve r* y d day they d- t 
dr ink as vv .. and t hat t h« r< is a shrink- 
age if n. Ik. i thins » di» ne-e d e\- 
ercise and e. very l;v :ng thing. 1 think 
nat ural for every body t* na\ e exercise-. 
.t not, why i- it that n y* ung calf is 
lively when K i- fret? 1 here are not any 
silos in low n. Think t here v\ as one -t bird 
m r»- plowing dom t an a y ear ago last 
fail. Mrs. s. L. Brimmkk. 
North I.amoink In re j ly to question- 
of the secretary in ttie steak feeding 
number, we venture to remark that the 
mtere-t in breeeiing a finer a-- of stock 
amt greater number- ;- certainly on the 
increase. The surplus hay in Hancock 
e’ounty w ill be ail used by tm- time grass i- 
gretn again; do not observe any part. 
u!ar improvement in feeding stock ex- 
cept more grain has been useu on account 
of its comparatively low price as consid- 
ered w ith former years. (Ground i*at-ar* 
being used m connection with other 
grain, to some extent taking the place of 
bran, and we think better results are ob- 
tained; to say nothing of the feeling akin 
to satisfaction ami assurance that every 
{H>uml of grain produced on the farm is a 
ste p in the direction of its self sustenance. 
reply with emphasis, water twice a day. 
and in the barn if practical: also would 
recommend the chill taken off of the 
water if it were convenient. Hut yet we 
believe when weather jsrimts the exer- 
cise milch cows receive w hile being driven 
a short distance for water > beneficial t 
their well t»eiiig. Hut it is a very simple 
thing to make suggest ions, it being easier 
than to practice them, yet it become* the 
good dhiryman to lose no opportunity t 
admin -ter all the care and comfort poa«*i- 
1 It to his herd to ensure the best result*. 
N. H. Voi No. 
<>KI.AM> More g Mo k has been 
kept fit re than usual, especially heifer 
caivts. The idea atm- to I*e to keep more 
ows. that tin v are tne un-; profitable of 
farm **i,h k >tock fo*4iier on tiand varies 
but little from last year, bartm rs securt <i 
a larger amount of hay but they haw- 
bet n selling large quant t to In shipjK'd 
to Boston at quite faw-rabie p <r. 
Ther bas Inn an unusual call in that 
direction. Fit some unknown reason the 
farm* rs litre have not thought favorably 
of feeding ensilage and ttie ex|*eriment 
has never been tried, but there set ms h 
pr >nab,lily t hat some n ay try t in the 
near future. A. H. 1>R ESHER. 
I!t « K'puRT In this vicinity there are 
mor* young stock than one war ag- 
1 he farmers are beginning to realize that 
it > easier to raise stock than it is to 
purcham them, esptcialiy if there i- 
none to be had. Many ciiim tiny can 
get more for the calves when four weeks 
« f age than at any other time, according 
to the expense, but with many I haw 
noticed w lien the year conies around they 
have neither money nor calf, whereas, 
should they ket P the young sleek, they 
would have something to show for their 
iai'or, anti n a few years would see a 
marked improvement in the farm. 
H. J. Harkim \n. 
Deer Isle As to exercise, here is an 
examp On one of the coldest days last 
w : lit my w w ere shivering, not w it h- 
stam’.iug that they had warm water to 
drink and h g<>,xJ carding t 1 < irculate the 
b ood. 'I'lit- next day as cold a- bt fore, 1 
had them driven to a I oiling spring some 
i: s.ance from t lit- tarn, where Hoy drank 
alithewattr tiny wanted, and ail came 
la k as cheery hs need !»-. cup rug about. 
ar: : iiu mor* shiver ng that d«y. After 
that ! had t h* n < (it every no trap day. 
am! ihink it did them good. Would not 
ad\ i*e lee wattr. however, spring water 
being of quite a different temperature. 
II. S. V\ AKKF N. 
Hi KHI ! : It \peeled t lift! t he 
.ir« ug lit as; ft ut umn. follow ed by an c>pt-n 
w inter, w ill probably give us a short Iiay 
crop next summer, unit -s we havt an un 
u- ly f«\ 'hi o -eas>-n. The farn •> of 
* > :» \ .• .nils are stead: A* iTeedirig t he r 
dairy cows up to a higher standard. 
Frohably the grain acreagt w ,!l be fully 
uj t-• t lie average. H. H. Gray. 
s- l'i n F’m .c: I think war- png 
11.* 'hi-r ! .■ is ft tie* ub d ; e- 
r.Hil. ami watt ring twin a day t he 
test way for ::.t 1 commenced t<‘ warm 
;:.t w nP r f* my cow s as soon as lie cold 
weal her came <•!<, and have continued it 
until now. and 1 find my cows gave more 
rni.k and art in belter ct million than 
when they drank the water it id. 1 turn 
then, ont nth* yard to drink, and, w ben 
it pleasant, 1 1* t them stay out m short 
N i Nor in. 
Ile.iuty is as Beaut} I >«>•*.. 
**Y u think the ugly duckling luver 
1 >* v.t s a *w an'*" w rites Hath Ashmore 
n I id II-" Journal. “Km In I. who 
wh- *»hM to have had the most expressive 
face of any woman in the ctntury. and to 
have been the most graceful, was counted 
by ! er fa tv. y an excessively ugly child. 
adored \ eauty. and she tel one of 
her letters t bat suddenly or * day, after 
looking at herself, she made up her mind 
that she would be charming. And she 
said, ‘I studied every hour of rr Me t<> l** 
ugly n » longer.' History tells now she 
succeeded. 
“Adelina Patti was the ugly duckling, 
it being thought by her parents that her 
sister Car lot t a was the beauty. Mary 
Anders- n, the ideal,classical beauty f the 
last t wo decades, was considered m her 
wn home an awkward, ordinary -1 king 
;::r!f rather quiet, for she spent m ~t of 
r time reading Sbaktspeare. George 
LI lot never became a beauty, but she 
forced those people w ho det»p.«ed h< r lack 
of attraction as a child to recognize the 
great g nius of the woman." 
An Affidavit. 
This is to certify that on May 11, I 
wa.ktd to Me lic k’s drug store on h pair 
f -uiciics and bought a bottle of C'ham- 
U riaih's Pain Ea’ir. for is iiai:malory 
rheumatism which had crippled me up. j 
r ng three bolt< 1 * tciy 
cur id. lean cheerfully ricummem: it.- 
s ii. Wetzel. Sunburv. Pa. 
Sworn and subscribed to heb r- nu- < n 
August 1 lSvl Walter S :: J. P. 
For -ale at cents per boti’e by (Gorge 
A. Parchtr. 
KITTEKY TO < AKtltOt 
One Week's Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and \on*en*e. 
The Sullivan granite company ha* been 
re-organ ired at Rockland for the purpose 
of d<«ing g-anite quarrying business and 
'• ng granite of all kind*, with f24.000 
*; " j id r:. 
\N Chase. of Rot klnnd, i« president 
nn-l tr»s«r 
Y**!•« H. Harton died at his home in j 
IVnton 1 «! > iud Wednesday aged sixty* 
tiveyear*. Mr. Harton was one of the moat 
prominent men in the town n- well a* 
nr f th* l**t- known men in Kennebec 
county. He was sheriff of Kennebec 
< unity for two term*, and f about 
twenty-five years was a deputy. 
Hr. John Kulienton. prof«-*sor of eccle- 
siastical history and theology at Hate* 
college. Lewiston, dad Friday. He bad 
been in poor health for h our. but had 
Ihi n out w •• It in h h*1* k. Ki l ent i*ii 
was born in Kaymeiul. N. II in 1M4. and 
whs graauatid from l>artnmuth college 
in 1M0. He rcc« \ed the title of 1 >. 1». 
from that institution in 
\N W. Stets< n, Statc superintendent of 
schools. > mak.i'g arrangement* for 
met tings of the su jt rintendents of 
choc!*, to It held some time during 
the present spring or corning fall. It is 
h.s j urpt*st to have the meet in ga that 
none of the superintendents will have to 
travel more than twenty miles, thus’ 
dividing up the State into sections ar- 
ranged on t his general basts. The object 
of theee conferences l* to give opportu- 
nities for talking over th> subject* regard- 
ing the handling of school* and school 
work, and contriving some methods for 
their improvement. 
It is reported that a movement is on 
foot to build an electric road from Whit- 
neyville to the First lake on Mho bias river, 
w hich would open up thousands of acres 
of hard wood forests. It i* said that thir- 
ties in Boston w ho ow n lands on the river 
ar»- ready to contribute heavily to pro- 
mote the enterprise, and talk is already 
being made in relation to the feasibility 
of building hotels on the bonders of the 
lakes, w itb small sttanu r- for t hi1 accom- 
modation >>f tourists and sportsmen. 
1 his road is expected p -tart at a point 
('ii the east side of the river which will 
lonnect with the Washington county 
railroad, them. dir*d'y up the riv- 
er to Fir-t lak*. Th.* w .I he a straight 
run through a level country of about 
twenty-t ight miles. 
M.iga/.iiie and Hook Note*. 
I hi first of the sent of juper* on 
South Africa which Professor Janie* 
Bryce, M. P.. to contr ! ute to The Ct n- 
tury. appear* in the May number. H* 
met- th* general m pr«--i. >n that lb* 
country ha- little natural beauty. Por- 
t ‘'ii* of the h'ghland* he compare* t-> 
Switzerland and the White Mountains, 
and he says that one can never tire c f the 
charm and variety of color in the land- 
scape. 
McClurt's Mayaz* for May w ill have 
an article by the eminent surgeon, Dr. 
W Keen, ind enting th*- use* already 
possible, as weli as those likely to become 
possible soon, of the Kontgen ray- in the 
study and cure of human deformity, in- 
juries and disease*. Tin- article will h» 
fu 1 *v’: 11 u-trated from photograph* taken 
by the new process. 
In Youth'* Companion for April 23, 
Andrew tarneg:*- ti ll* how he served his 
apprent -h :p a- a busim-s* man, in an 
article wh.ch will prove stimulating to 
•very \ < y and stirring to every friend of 
bo\*. Mr. Fame-gi* -tart* d in 1 jf♦- a- so 
many other successful men ha\e done, 
without a penny and ha- amassed a 
great fortune, which has Inn wisely and 
generously drawn upon for scon- of 
pub i<- purfo-*--, do gmd t-- benefit his 
fellow men. In this article be has told the 
story of hi.- ear.y strugg and succi—si-* 
in a delightful manner, which will make 
his jap rHii inspiraf .m to every boy who 
r* aii- it. Th > ('vmpuuiirn tor April 30 
w ill contain an article on Arbor Day bv 
Hon. J. >t« rling Morton, secretary of 
agr .u it u r* w h tir-t rein, ivt-d the idea 
of sett rig apart one day in the spring as a 
t i: gem-rui tri-e-t laid :?tg. Fach issue 
of The I'ompanuin contain* one or mon- 
article* of exceptional value written by 
the ablest and l-est- know n nu n and 
women of t he age. 
1 '*• :i terii at <1 a |-* rn,ai.rM -Uuat :<>i. are 
offered ii tti*- todvcrtisiiu-i.t, Trie Agent* 
N anted,” In ai her column -.lifer 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
Jtrjrniscmmts. 
GEO. H. GRANT 
Wit IT KS 
OF ALL KINDS 
At tho lowt*>t lntt s, 
in ilir liir«ri*>t and vi*r\ 
U -t companies. 
Also <!'«- a general 
Ship Brokerage Business, 
MAKING T1IE 
CiltAMTE HISINESS a| 
SPEC I AETY. 
*e* I tut distance telephone ..nnectii u t, 
all principal point*. 
Offices, Ellsworth and Bar Harbor. 
's.ix** A our 1 f»* 
]•.. Tin \KW GKi AT Sol Til AMBBR AN | 
K'li St t < Ti l- new remedy is a trreu 
surer* -*• ,I-! of it.etc'edlny nr.mptn.-s 
Ip nl ■■■■■■ ,* in tin Ki.li.fp. Bladder and 
thick .■prf.n.s:, 1. relieve, r.lent 'll 
»»*,r ... 1 piln In l'**”lnjr H 
,j .. pur-elf u.ln* tin. mar 
>is cure. I*, use will 1-r.trlll .fatal C;m*c 
me and !" '• / ')'••«.-r- ** id !■* ■'* l»* " 
.1 V 
111. <£. |l. Column. 
Miss Agues Slack, secretary of the 
World’s Woman’s Christian Temperance 
union, has been elected president of the 
Cambridge Woman's Liberal club. Calls 
art already coming in asking for address- 
es by Miss Slack, during her visit t*• 
America tins coming summer ami fall. 
She will beg hi her tour about the tlr*t of 
August, going C tfc Pat if*., cor.: t. M;s 
Slack is a gifted, cultured and eloquent 
speaker, an out-and-out temperance re- 
former. and takes vivid interest in all so- 
cial movements. She is unquestionably 
one of the ablest women of the age, full 
of strength, and beauty, rich in saving 
common sense, womanly sympathy ami 
pathos. 
Work • *f every description is being 
rushed at the new r*-sort. Petit Manan, in 
anticipation of its first tourists' season. 
By the first of June upwards of sixty 
buildings, including a hotel, cottages, 
club house, stable*, freight and baggage- 
rooms, etc., w ill be ready for occupancy. 
It ;s understood that cottages are also to 
be erected on sites recently pure hast’d by 
part < s fr :n Boston, Provident * ami New 
N. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
Hanking. 
I -T V BI-lsHF.U 
FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
or 1 i.i.swoiiTii. 
CAPITAL STOCK. $50,000. ! 
I.)o«i a general National Bank business. | 
Bat.king hours from 1 a. m to 1 p m 
l'\cr> facility oHVml Customers. 
Correspondence solicited. 
NM'CI.W !’ I'-Milmf, 
> K WllirtN*.. \\rr I'rfuirnt. 
Ill Mil W t fUlVUN. t' irr 
omm'Tons 
«.i l'. Im rr»'N. I H <<)o » 
I. \ Kmkki, Uw]«l KH!KM>. 
M<7 V sTA/v/.T. l.l l Ml ORTH. HI.. 
Hancock County Savings Ml 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
( KiiitUfnrnl Itiulnr** May I, 1 H7;t 
!*• ■•■it-* in t hi auk an- By law exempt fr**ra 
laxatn-;.. 
J A HI." I P A VIS, Prr»t.I*nt 
rHA/:I.KS < III KKll.l., Trt\»urrr 
l*-i -U- Iriw iMi-n-d fr*-n tl. flr«t .lay of 
Mar- -I ■ •h|-u u era:! 1 *> n. 
MO \|tl» III |>1 K| ( TOR**: 
•UmI* T 1»1I> 1 M 
Y I'd IlMUV, V It Il •. V 
t ii tki»* f* In K»m 
Bank !.-ur- dally from \< a v to 1.’ m. 
A. 
Bull Market 
Tl •' -taut -*-et. -o. 
f -r In-th f -r dome-tie 
and foreign a-.i-unt, 1* -teadilv But j 
-urely devel.-j 1:-z Into a popular 
movement. 
\ »ii a* tm den:a: U * a 
Hit?* more criiiml we rhaU -<••• the 
materialization of ,k Bull Mark, t 
r f w ! a :. t t. •; x [ 
N -' ■ 
road- ami improving general !-u-i 
1 a U 1 : re .1. Il.^hrr 
1*111 I 
PealiBfiy, Everelt & Co.. 
!»:iiiker* ami Hrokt*rs j 
,\i- I. uildiuK. Mn-t“ii, >!««., 
Write. .• rail, f--r >-ur manual f.-r J-'* 
mailed free. 
'S 
1 \■ has -1:'- 1 ! !•. -t k »- \. at-v 
Tl,.- I 4.-0 ll-»nl of Trade. Tm s. * 
T..rk ( tt--is Y \.-l:an«r’- ami Ir-cBldia 
dt-lphia A Balttmor* 1 \ehai 
ft IAI |k| 'd>*Wiiy pay rent, U *W Iw 
shares in the lillsMoiili Loan 
and Hnildinir Assoeiation 
y o u W ft 11 ft . a ii borrow 
money | (J U Ii enough to 
build? 1 he cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more ft 14f you are) 
U Vv Iw 
rent, and in time (about 12 years) 
you \\!ii own your nonie ircc and j 
u n li c ulars, inquire of f| U Iwl El I 
II \V. Cushman. Sec y, or of any 
<>f the directors. Shares, $ i per 
month. A. \V. President 
Inflammatory KhiumuliMii Cured tu It 
I *a>«. 
Norton I IIill, of Lehatioi Ind 
"My wife had I tdhin malor > I. .■ 
e\ery ii'U-eh ntui j.tint, her-ufTerit^' wa- terr: 
hie and her 1**1 util fare Were v% e •1 i«-1: Ml tin «-t 
beyond reei.^nithm. iutd be. n In 1 f,,r ,\x I 
we**k-and hnd.Uht |d.>-h Ut ! at r^-bed i... 
11 e lit u:11; -he trn d tlie nil- Ki»K 
UHl* 1 M M ISM I 
o wa- n:-!e walk ab,,;d is, ihre. d.r.- ! 
a -are -I -avid life >--id i... 1*. *\Vlu I 
V dru*_-:-: 1- -w. rth 
'uT'.L A O i lc 5s» 
■* DP. FEUX IP DRUG’S 
V V Of £» n*nrrr<- -,1 
y- r ^Icci rcDDjfc ..i j lib 
/ <• 
S. l> WKidl.N, HUv»urU..Me. 
'SWjfrttsnntiits. 
: y True 
<r* Merit Only 
i any article attain such a 
standard of favor amone 
p >pleas that enjoyed by 
1 nr years no other soap 
>.e\v Kngland has ever 
: eiched it either in sales 
<, 
■ dity. It has proved its 
■ over all substitutes. It 
ap. all soap, and nothing 
^ 
JlciDsp.rprrg. 
The Boston Journal. 
weeklj $1.00 t>«»r year. 
AM) 
Tlt»* Ellsworth American 
• 1.50 per yntr, 
Both Papers for $2 00. 
It v ft I.il nrrm ', »» 
torn of the I to* ton Jrmma!, N.kv Kr. 
'.«a-linj{ republican newspaper. w- an a 
furnish the w«N k!y e«lltl«n f the 
THE A«f.K!< ax f^r H.oo |*ry«ir 
THIS UFFKR is nl»K\ 
1 To now wubscribers who pay in 
advance. 
2 T -!<i rH who pay ar- 
rearage* and one year in ad- 
vance. 
T! prl •ft! w a *1 .no 
TH* Am».hi< an I.M» 
*: .*,o 
Yon can hove both for 82.00. 
Th*- >»' two to?rther give ii.• :e ■■ 
county, *tai«- a in 1 national n* w than •an !■•-• 
talned by any «•(*» row.Mnat: n of wv»-k 
jh r* Esther !- wurth th ] r: *■ tb* •. w 
A hire-- with * h*-ck. p-‘-t •■0!i « ■ 
mor i’V 
Tin: Amkkh an only (’OFNTY j*apcr 
11 1.n\\ ORTH. M y 
IJroftBaionsl W.irDa. 
] )R. II. (.KM I.Y. 
DH\TI>T. 
tfra-St.au- of the Pi S'.a !•- a I *• :.i • 
cia*- f ‘7 
ir1 'UK IN tilt.M' Itl IH K hl‘W" 
J )R. II. W. MAY Nix. 
DKNTIST. 
San dolor for the Ptiinle*>»Ext ruc- 
tion of Teeth. 
MU.K A- II * H K ! •>' .«» 
EIjIiftWOIlTII 
STEAM LAI \ I)KV 
AM* HASH |{OOM\ 
NO I A \ NO U \ II I I 
U- « k*.* .i S 
li. i:. I 'in a < «».. 
Met } 1. | w. M! V 
John i r.i NKi.i:. .in.. 
ATTOKNin AT LAW. 
< l>l* IN V T 
IlAIi HAKliOl; ANH i;I 1'KHII.I V. K 
Ih»r 11 t' ?* 7 < Mt In •. -t P. 
ItlUehl «v ft <.]••! x j,. 
USE MISS BEECHER'S 
HAIR and 
WHISKER DYE. 
It rortalii-Tm-ult-hur 
.-t r- ,uir. / aITI k u _• .• :..t!.. •! « 
Ml 
t lie artou* <1 i-x | r• -.»i u t 1 
e 
•• l'fj ar i. 
T «• -t .' 
i i.. -f \\ ! 
to < (, «tw ;i. \ is M.i- 
< < "S y .-r. tt A P* I M 
•John W Pi-rk;: a * hr: Li s M* 
Patents, 
Cawa!-. and Trade Mark- .d u ■! ;v d a l\» 
tent t'U-lin -- conducted for M -ionite 
Uur 1-...pjM -it. r I'uU-nt MV:- v " 
have Ujirencie-, hi! l-u-ii.« --- din t, he: < 
rail t ran-act patent bu-ine-- In I.-- time it 
I.i -■> ( »>T limn U. re:. .• fr W.. 
iugton. 
Si-tt‘1 'hJ. -. draw:: or (•• w.th «{••-. 
tb-n. W c mlvi-e, if patentabb* ut, frv* f 
c ha rare. Oiir fw not due till patent l* -.cured- 
A book, "ll'iw to obtain I’atenii-,’ with refer 
enre* to artua! client* in our *tab count. ■ 
town, *ent tree. Addr*--* 
0. A. SNOW & CO., 
»>: (»-lte Cater. I < »!Ti. \N n„ tot l». ( 
r|,.,lLi„V A 1 .* .: A 1 111 I 1 II ^ or plot' 
Contract and l, * V, 
Order \ Records 
money. a.UOO us.d and recorded. A.: kind- 
n \i in; tt 1.1 on. 
_Ci 
*•« latii It he u ill niii < r» d. 
[ Wa .m tv In ••: V 1 
\'n -a.v 1 j, ..• a -• 
\. ; rt v pji *; t 
r- V.| : n -... > l* \V'.,. 
■ # -«d, 
ISItiehill Mhii'k Bravery Krwarded. 
\H»rrt M. Kit h, formerly of Bluehill, 
now chief officer of the steamship “Co- 
manche’’of Wm. 1*. Clyde’s Jacksonville 
line has just been awarded a silver medal 
pv the Life Saving Benevolent associa- 
tion uf New York, for having rescued ten 
persons from drowning. The medal is 
•ti‘a.sed in a box finished in satin and 
plu^h. CpOll one side is neatly engraved 
llj, words: "Pres-nted to Albert M. 
J>’:ch. First Officer S. S. Algornjnin, in 
roo'-Tuition of his courage and skid in 
commanding a life-boat and rescuing 
from the ocean ten men of the foundered 
tug James I>. Nicol, in a high wind 
ftnd liangerous sea off Scotland lightship, 
June ~4. 1***4.’ 
aiJUttlisniunta. 
Li. v- % r- $ Si 
Like biliousne**. d\■s,-Ts-» h- »•'.••• 1 *\ e.»nstb 
n.iT:"Ti. s*»nr st"ma<-h n<l ■ "t -n are promptly 
cured by 11 «P s I’ilN Tie > do tli work 
A MARKET MAH'S LUCK, 
SAVED AT THE VERY BRINK 
OF THE GRAVE. 
Made Over New fron the Soles of His 
Feet Id the Tcp of His Head, by Prof. 
Dili Crosby's Prize Formula. 
l v :. sick for : ir ,” said 
Ceorg ... Faneuii Hal! 
Market, the hi*tor:; landmark of Boston. 
*• I was is prostra- 
tion, lost ir.y appetite, could not sleep 
wi:h. ut c; •, hud i.tiiu control over 
my hr.;L*, w... o l.^ht-huoded that I was 
r.fra: t V could r.-»t see 
except through a blur, had a constant 
pain in the pit of r..y stoma.h, and had 
aband'. ned bu .-. ; .casur-:, ar.J, prac- 
t.cally, Hie \Yh. the crisis camo 
■I was out c f my head ar.d my temperature 
was up to 1:5 d.ur..j. W.._n the neigh- 
bors cam.- to inquire the doctor told them 
that I was past hope. My nurse made 
another appointment, Uj it was certain 
that rr.y Math would c..... i.t t..c days a: 
t:.e oaii.M. 
“ I had Ireland I 
took that ...... All the 1 t r, ar.i 
r: i failed in mt an i I 
threw th. m. a’l •. _-r. « tf th- r .* 
kre new cf e days 
cf steam a .J eleetr: .tty, and new treat- 
ments arc needed. 
Puritan was j. t what I needed. 
When I a t a : the and ran using it I 
found that I v. s King made cv» r new, 
Just as i: :-ys, from the soles of my feet 
to the top of my head. 
•• It st ; ; d that miserr' le pain at the 
pit cf my stomach; it made me cat like a 
hungry man and sleep like a healthy, 
tired man It cleared my head so that I 
can now s.e without glasses and walk 
home thr -jh the crow 
cut the least danger do’.vnjjpCer 
the horses’ feet.^^^^ 
• “It seem^good toto the 
market a and,1; me want to 
fff^Vth^man who disCoviVed Furitara whenU^ealiUe .even bet: r 
than 1 was before I was taken sick. My 
wife slysthat it is pr.yy terous to say 
that awthlr.g tdT'rtrfilna save ! rny life, 
for It amo sa-. ej me frdfn the danger if 
paraly ft. At ,v my friends w> aid 
not hail c^g^rtTcents f r my chances. 
That i>»vhy I do not lose a chance to 
tell ab-.At Furitana, f r I believe a great 
man vL^es could be saved ;f people only 
htjfw >\hat it would do. 
“I will never le without Furitana as 
long a.> I live, and 1 bchese taut will be 
tome time, as 1 am growing younger and 
happier c’.e y day.’* 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional (V>unly Met ri »*•« other j mgr*. 
The American has *ub*criber* at 1 Od 
of the I Id po*t-offlcc* in Hancock county; 
all Ihc other paper* in the county com- 
bined do not reach no many. THE AMER- 
ICAN i* not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and ha* nerer claimed to 
be. but if i* the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
'•'*t ore merely ’oral paper*. The circula- 
tion of I tiK Am:.:;m an, burring the Bar 
Harbor Ilecord'* s immer list, i* larger 
than that of all the other paper* printed 
in Hancock county. 
IturtlHt* Island. 
Vie l>;\ lias gone to Southwest Harbor 
for a abort t ime. 
Mrs. M E. Raymond has been for a 
week at Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Ober, of Maebiasport, was home 
to see his father in his illness. 
Otis Ober Janie from Northeast Harbor 
to attend his father’s funeral. 
Nancy Bartlett is staying with her 
granduiot her for t be summer. 
The dam diggers are again at work, and 
are selling to Mr. Farnsworth, Southwest 
Harbor. 
Tin’ sc bool'house is having quite a 
thorough repairing. School will begin 
April 27. 
Mrs. \. Bartlett, who i- stopping at 
Seal Harbor, spent two ui-eks at her 
home hi re. 
Alonro Wentwort h is building a weir 
at (»oi isc Cove. We-dty Bar: lei t is work- 
ing for him. 
Abel Bartlett :s building a \\e.r at Seal 
Cove, and Will and Ceorg- Bartlett are 
helping him. 
I >an ;e| ( M>* r j! ;• d Frnluy n iglit. A pri 1 10. 
aged about seventy-four years. Two 
a !dreu of the ilet H-eil, M* r.tt 'I'. 
(' r, > f Sort le ast Harbor, anil Mrs. A da 
Bartb tt, have h« « n om-iHiit and il«-voted 
attendants at tie ’• father's b- d-dde for 
It euret f* —t head to fool. 
Puri tana 
IU 
Natures 
Cure 
rsfror all rt Ud&ti 
as day c.;.\:sfr> m mght. It cure* d.i- 
i-ase by naturalizing and vitalizing the 
1 .war I'roduccr of the human system. 
1 a: v r...n, woman, or child, who wnl 
take i: s direct- i, it w.11 practically giv« 
! A New 
Stomach 
Y > r.:.•. ,o c .re c f a: / disease com- 
; .. • permanent, the purifying, 
> ,rb!.i:i. netting, .i'.Jing-up 
, Bit: t begin and end in the 
■ tuiiB It is the power producer of 
l’.o human sv.tem, and ly the aid of 
i' .r .-.a: a v...l give healthy Wood, healthy 
healthy Kidneys, healthy Lungs, 
la.... .y Kerv. ,h ah' y Hr..In, and healthy 
f,1 Irani is the price f rrnula of 
1‘rof. Pint Cr ■ : 1 >artm >uth C >11 
I,, , .re a 1 fferer,set of rour ilnieelstthis 
1 .a ■.>'• "V*TV itbr > ri ■; >'si 
,r. ,'im-Itt,''•■■-'itOln'"? oil’-- l-'ttltJ ;r, \ >r I’unia 
r." si a l.i' U.l 1Ml on® 
U, iV-d ,1 .. •! v «!i- C.r Purltaua. 
|i.« i'^riuca Cu-aj'wcaU Cw>|Cuccwrd, 
Could every housewife 
know how much time, 
trouble and labor is saved 
and how easy cooking is 
made with 
GLEKWOO I 
RANGE, She would use no other. 
Tut oaic in ait jirnmlm iit tdi'.eauiul tuwu* Made L> the WK1H MOVE (,0., Taauiou. 
tlirouguout New EuglunU _•1-1 _
F j V E 
/f /■■■ : ,v or .« 
s n_ ha J nc or, / 
O-•/ A • -r.’h’* 
HO:"* BITTEftS a 
/,_• *> * u /. t & S'Av‘ *< 
t, c u /iea// * > comfort 
FOR SAI.K BY 8. !>• BIGGIN. 
many weeks. Mr. Ober bad been tor 
many years a resident of this island, and 
will be missed in the community. The 
family express thanks for the kindness of 
friends in their bereavement. 
April 20. B. 
Sound. 
School opened to-day, taught by Cath- 
erine Soines, of Mt. Desert. 
Warren Hrnwn, Kdward Higgins and 
James McLean have gone to Northeast 
Harbor to work. 
Fernnld & Higgins have one. vessel 
here to load with paving block and ex- 
pect another soon. 
Valorize Gray, Berton Brown, Perry 
Sargent,Charles Tracy and Philip McLean 
are working at Seal Harbor. t. •**- 
Ada Higgins has returned from South- 
west Harbor, where she has been em- 
ployed for the past three months. 
April 20. B. 
\V**»t Franklin. 
[ i.S. S. Clark, who was hurt at the*; mill, 
has so far improved as to be out of doors, 
but is still very lame. 
The selectmen are busy assessing the 
taxes for IMiW, which they think will be 
about the same as last year. — 
Dr. DeBeck contemplates raiding bis 
j stable and replacing the shed between his i house and stable by a wider one. The 
j improvements will give more room for 
| horses and carriages. 
It is expected that a lodge of the In- 
; dependent Order of Foresters will be 
j organized at tin* corner this Monday 
evening. Representatives of that order 
are here for that purpose. 
The town has been infested by tramps 
for some time past. We need a lock-up 
and policemen. If we only had the lock- 
up, perhaps we could borrow a policeman 
| from some place that has an overplus. 
Miss Mary l'.vans will he teacher of the 
| primary school here. Miss I Ivans has 
I taught two summers and has given good 
(satisfaction. The school at Beechland 
will be taught by Miss Taylor, of Sul- 
livan. 
The ice It ft tti*' ponds Saturday, April 
is. about a w« *U earlier than last year. 
Tile booms are across the big pond to the 
upper dam. Saw iug w ill In- resumed Moii- 
i day. The stave saw came in contact with 
'one of t he dogs on t he carriage, breaking 
live teeth, necessitating the cutting of a 
new set, which was unite a hard job. 
April 20. Cil'K KH. 
ItllU-llltl. 
M US. ML LINDA II. THOMAS. 
Mrs. Melinda II. I lioinas entered into 
the heavenly rest April Easter Sunday, 
a day most titling for one who has faith- 
fully served tin* Master through a lung 
life, to leave this earth for the bliss and 
t h«- rewards of heaven. 
Horn m Hampden, sic lived more 
than fourscore and two years a life of 
singular sweet lies- and tinsel lishness. A 
loving mot her. a most charitable neigh- 
bor, a devout Christian, the pervasive in- 
fluence of her spiritual life whs felt in 
every circle of the community; and every 
movement having (or its purpose the 
building up of Christ’s kingdom found 
in her a loyal and earnest supporter. 
A lover of the past, her interest in the 
living present was unabated. She kept 
her mind enlightened, and her warm 
sympathies in touch with the ever ad- 
vancing demands of humanity. 
She was a calm, intelligent, deep think- 
! er; her faith was built on the rock foun- 
dation of God’s holy word. She was em- 
inently a bihle Christ inn, ami it was t hi- 
that made her character noble and strong 
and true to the highest ideals; spiritual- 
ity of mind was a prominent feature in 
her character. Prayer and communion 
with God cleared away all doubts* from 
her mind. 
Early in life she was married to Joseph 
P. Thomas and came to Bluehill. The\ 
united with the Congregational church 
m the village, and her husband becaim 
an office bearer m the church, and un- 
known for many years as “Deacon 
Thomas.” Providence allotted to then, 
six ehilden two sons and four daughters. 
The sons enlisted in the army Hiid died 
m the service of their country; the 
daughters married Congregational minis- 
ters. and so they entered the army of tie- 
Lord. So the dear mother gave her sons 
to her country’s service, and her daugh 
ters to the service of her Saviour. Like 
the woman in the temple who gave all her 
living, she gave all her children to ad- 
vance the cause of liberty, righteousm-ss 
and the glory of God. 
Two of the six children survive the 
mother, thankful that they have been 
favored with her presence, her counsi 1 
and her prayers; thankful also that they 
have been permitted to care for her in her 
declining years. They were present w Mi 
their husbands, Rev. Mr. McGown, <>f 
Amherst, N. H., and Rev. Mr. Jones. f 
Turner, Maine, at the funeral service- in 
the Congregational church. Blueh 
April 8, conducted by the pastor, Rev. 1 
Bean. Kind friends, old neighbors, a 
fectionately laid away her loved form 
j the family lot beside her kindred du-t. 
j As to the real mother they could say, 
‘•Rest, spirit, rest. 
In heaven blest.” 
They are consoled by the thought tbit 
their mother was prepared for the din ■ 
which lias taken her from earth to h--r 
! heavenly home. Remembering 
; though tearful and lonely, they can < 
"'Thy will be done,” The Lord giv a- 1 
the Lord hath tak* n away; blessed be 
name of the Lord.” 
>It. Desert. 
Schools commenced here last Mondav 
The grammar school is taught by Clar< 
Emery.the primary by Mrs. Lyman 
Cura Parker is teaching the Barth n 
Island school. May Somes the Oak i- 
school, Mrs. Myra Holmes the gram- 
school at the Quarry and Mae li ti 
primary, Agnes Hill the school at Be.» h- 
cliffs. 
April 20. 
What the Shakers of Mount Lebanon 
know more about than anybody else, is 
the use of herbs and how' to be healthy. 
They have studied the power of food. 
They nearly all live to a ripe old age. 
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is pre- 
pared by the Shakers from herbs and 
plants with a special tonic power over the 
stomach. 
It helps the stomach digest its food, and 
digested food is the strength*maker. 
Strong muscles, strong body, strong 
brain, all come from properly digested 
food. 
A sick stomach can be cured and di- 
gestion made easy by Shaker Digestive 
Cordial. 
It cures the nausea, loss of appetite, 
pain in the stomach, headache, giddiness, 
weakness and all tlie other symptoms of 
indigest ion, certainly and permanent ly. « 
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents. 
Hrooklln. 
Newell Powers came home Sunday from 
Boston. 
Henry Flye, who has been ill for several 
weeks, is improving slowly. 
The new odd Fellows hall is fast near- 
ing completion. The masons will begin 
work next week. 
Mrs. Josephine Blnnce, of Prospect 
Harbor, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. W. Nutter. 
Mrs. Arm J. Herrick arrived home Fri- 
day from Washington, D. C., where she 
has been spending the winter. 
SJfl. I’f. .Ir .. 
Apr; taught by Miss Nettie Friend, of 
Seiltjw k. The Haven school begins 
to-day under the instruction of Miss Jen- 
nie <• 
Plans for the new school-house at North 
Brook :ii have been approved and work 
will :>egin aa soon as the lumber can be 
proeu !. The spring term of school will 
be held ia Bay View hall. 
Apr 13. La Moltiik. 
KLLSW OK I'll MAKKKIS. 
Wkdnksdav, April 22, 1 
y A'lV Kl VKnt.Xa W Mail J* AM* >! K I'KH. 
A "1 I -1 v rpu*.| salt «■ h. I 
P"iH'd md a bu pi-1 ,,i Turk- ! o ! id -lull 
Weigh 7" pounds. 
Id. lard weight •»f a liu-dad of potato.*-, 
in -■ ’- *r ier an I lit for til| ping, i~ do pounds. 
Tin*-t.mdard Weight of a Iiu-Im I m bran* in 
good •!•■I*r and lit I• »r •'nipping, i- d2 pound-. 
Of \v ai, in et-, rutadiaga turnips and pea*, da 
P'tuii ;-. at earn, Vi pound*; of onions, <2 
p"Ui l- af carrot*. Kngli-n turnip-. rvc and India a!, .<> pound-, at Parle;, and’ bu. 
when! 1-paljnd-, at aat*, 12 pound-, ar even 
measui by agreement. 
Country I'roduee. 
Beans. 
Inii'f I ellow Lye, per bush.2 v» 
!’• i. I picked, per i* .2 no 
IVa. 
1 li ,': '.ed, per bu (-eed .2 V) 
Bill In*. 
re i-uery per 11*. ....25 
1> .
< he. ,. 
li. -I 11dory (new) per 11*.15 
I'- t ‘air. new . .5 
I' a imported .Lid 
Kicks. 
Fi -ii laid, per do/.12 
ll u 
K -! !• *ose, per toll.1 15 
Balt 1.Id.jl* 
baled.10 <412 
\ egel able*. 
Bermuda onions supersede the native product. 
Beet", per bu .da l* .tatac*, per bu .in 
• abbage, .<>."> Turnip*, 
miar:-, Bermuda .ns Tar-nip-, .n:5 
jua-he*, per It. .u.5 t ranberries, qt .12 
l.cttuee, head ", .pi 
Spinach, pk .50 
(. l.Mrrirs. 
(. atree—per If* bice, per It* -i .ns 
I.Mo, .25 *0 Tickle-, per gal .In a,on 
Mocha, .In olive-, per <jt ..".5 75 
-lava, .37 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea — per II*— Ture ■ ider. .25 
•apan, .I• ■ ■ '•«» t'racked wheat, ."5 
Oolong, .25-i.tin Oatmeal, per H> .n.5 
'agar per It Quakerr cd »ats, 
Granulated, B uek wheat, 
..tree —A A B, oraham, 4 
Y.dluW, (' "5 b> e meal, t 
Molas-cs—per gal — ( >il —per gal — 
Havana, .40 Linseed, ,dO.. ,d5 
1’orto Rico, 5*i Kerosene,Jp.T gal .11 
'> rup, dn AStral oil, -id 
; Maple *yrup, <it .25 ..»•* 
I,umber and Building Materials. 
I Lumber—per M lapboard*—per M 
! Hemlock, In 11 1 \tra -pruee, 2* o 2»; 
I I<-mloek hoard-, In a 11 Sprue.-, No. 1, 17 a is 
| spruce, 12 a |t* ( I.'UI* pine, .>5 <id.i 
! spruee Hour, 1* *20 Lxtra pine. :»5 o*K» 
Tine, 12 * 15 L ith* per M 
Matched pine, Inals sprue.*, 2 s* 
>hingies— per M — Nail*, per ft* .id ■> 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 1 tin 
Hear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
•' 2d clear, 1 7 5 1 05 a 1" 
extra one, IV' Brick, per M 7 a 11 
No. 1, 1 25 W hi te I .-ail, pr H> .U.5 4 ns 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
l*rnvi*lonft. 
steak, beef, If* .12s, ■..25 Tripe, per If* 0s 
fresh pork, -12 *. It Hon.-womb tripe. 1. 1" 
bound hog, ."5•, Ham, per fli .12 
\ cal, per II* id Mutton, per If* ,"d -i.l" 
boa*t*, .in 12 I.amb. peril. .us a. 15 
Beef, corned, If* Toultrv —per If. 
tongue, 15 Fowl, .1' 
Salt pork, per ll* .on ( hicken, 2" 
I«trd, peril* .no Turkey*, .22 25 
Tig* feet, per If. In Bologna", 
Fork sausage, .12 < ooked ham, 11* .!•■ 
Fish. 
salt—per tf*— Finnan haddie, .1" 
I'rv nid, ."7 10 T'Oigue-an 1 -ound-. 
Bollock, .05 .00 1" 
Mackerel, .15 « orned tish per If* .n.5 
Fresh —per If*— < lam.*, pk 
(o.l, .05 ( lam*, .|t 2- 
Haddock, .01 < »\-ter-, <|t .3 
Flounders,do/ .15 •< 2" 
smelt*, "2 lbs .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal per ton— 
I >ry hard, '• ’■ duo Broken, 
Dry -oft. 2 5o stove, d 
bounding* per load Fgg, d « 
on <4125 Nut, dot 
Black-in 1th’* *'• M 
I loo r, «; rain and Feed. 
There isanadw d 25 cent* per burr**! ■ ■! 
all grades of ibrnr. and -till further rise may Ik 
'.x pec ted. 
Flour—per bid— 'h«*rt*—bag— >. 
>tralgl.t .-, t 25 4 75 M xcd teed,bag .'.SI I :m 
't- Louis I'dlcr, 51:•!d iug*. i.ag > I <x 
4 ... * 7 
Talents— 
M lntcr wheat, 
spring wl.cat, 25 
orn meal, p.-r 1 u 4* 
orn. full weight pri- 
ll u 
oats, p.-r i*u 
Hide* an I 1 How. 
Hides—per tb— I «.w —per ff» — 
(>x, bough, ,u 
« ow, .. dried, .03 
but if *kin*, green 
Lamli skins, 
s. ,N. 
IT«*r«lsgras-, l.u » \*-r- per H»— 
j»» r n. 1' U* I. 
Luwn seed, per ft> .1' ,\- 
I resli 1 mil. 
Lemons, doz .:{•• •,.:$:» A ; !•»/. dni.ji 
‘ranges, doz Np| s d ; '.<• 
Lamina.-, « .a nuts, .Os l< 
Dii.d I'ruii. 
i-i,.'-1, ,12 Tamarind^, ,p 
1 'ates, pi ( i.mints, .os i.I. 
Itai.-dns, i-. Apples, siring .m 
Prunes, 11>.j. 1 * Apples, sliced 1; 
Fast brook. 
K. L. Clow has hoisted his mill and is 
flawing long lumber. 
A. P. Bunker and eon went to Bangor 
recently on a business trip. 
Miss Nancy Hooper, of Franklin, is in 
town visiting her sister, Mrs. A. K. 
Dyer. 
Mrs. Kliza Butler, who has been visit- 
ing her brother in Winn has returned 
home. 
K. \V. Dyer had a chopping match on 
Wednesday. A goodly number gathered 
and prepared a large amount of wood. 
Huy Butler and wife have moved to 
West Sullivan where Mr. Butler will be 
employed on stone during the summer 
season. 
Schools in town commenced to-day 
supplied with the following teachers 
here: Miss Josic Hawkins, of Sullivan, 
in district No. 1; Miss Helen Butler, of 
Franklin. No. 4; Lena DeMeyer, No. 2; 
Kucy Billings, No 3. 
April 13. B. 
Sweet Moments cigarette-; are the best. Try 
a package. Sold by all dealers.—Adrt. 
iTDbcrtisrmtntg. 
For Good 
Color and 
Heavy Growth 
Of Hair, use 
AY"R’S 
Hair Vigor 
One 
Bottle will do 
Wonders. Try it. 
Purify the Blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
■iltmcrtiscmcnts. 
2? The coming Artist who knows enough 
t° paint a popular subject. ■ 
You get 5ri oz. of “Battle Ax” ^ 3* for 10 cents. You only get 3 5 oz. 2^ of other brands of no better quality 
for 10 cents. In other wordsr if you 22 
^ buy “Battle Ax” you get 2 oz. 
more of high grade tobacco for the Jj? 
S same money. Can you afford to jv S resist this fact? We say NO—2? 
8 unless you have “Money to Burn.” £2 
i*®3*#®*e-i>a®®css#®*®eo®®®*«*e®*e#©o®®®©«®®®®as®® 
|i || 
1 • Take a im*M quantity of Pottolftne an J % little cream warm In a fry* 
< I lug pau. IJroas 6 egga m :t and etir uutd ®iigatiy cooked. horv* hot. J 
! ! Use not more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as you would 
| | butter and be snre that you do not overheat it before dropping ( , 
| | iu theeggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cottolene. j | 
I <Je«a:ne Cottolene is mM everywhere in tins with trade mark®— "Cottntene** j 
| iu, 1 nr*r'» head in cotton-plant ureath—on every tin. Made only by < I 
I I TME N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. CHICAGO, 224 Stats Street, BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME. ] [ 
io—e—ee—®®®®e®e—®®e®®ee®—eeeeeeee®®eo—— 
BIG INVESTMENT 
IN HEAL ESTATE. 
Only Vt.oi). .lust Think of it. 
1 III: SC1IIWIIIC PKNINSl I.A UNI) COMPANY, 
wintki: ii vmsou, >i vim:, 
Ar v 'T- r;n.- a !1 tnittnl number of house lots at a fnbulou-iy low price, so that it will meet 
j the I'ur-e of everybody. 
WAIT. THINK FOR A MOMENT. ONLY $5.00 
... aun ■ uateil s«*a-h >re lot. In one of the it ft enterprising and go-ahead seashore 
J, ...-if -1 •' I M ni in-. Real estate men .-av tii land i- cheap from $15.00 to $ Jo.00 a lot. 
11. 1,• ;':i• :' are celling fast. ( ome or -cml at once for a lot. This Is the time, now 
i, ! ,.■ jip"i tunity t'» secure e-pce.ially great bargains in desirable lots; and what makes these lots 
! m,. and a Mg Investment at the same time is the fact that tills land is situated between 
:w., mi. -’ lands—tl.e Gould-boro I.attd Improvement Company, and the Harvard Land 
1 < !i Mi.ii lYninsula, In the town of Winter Harbor, facing Grindstone Neck. It Is 
1 ..ivd Dial the Harvard Land Company intend making large improvements on land adjoining 
■; ,t- :i ! l»...iming the5.! -.mpat ; they sent at I got e-timates for building a fine wharf. If 
h i- tlte i-ase the Schoodle. Penlu-ula Land < ompatiy lots will he worth ten times as much as 
they are now'asking f<.r them. 
i Vvervttiitig go* to show that real estate is on the rise and will boom for the next three years; 
d tii ■-* who are fortunate enough to hold lot- on Schuodlc Peninsula will realize a big profit 
\ f t!i ! iar ot, i.igh and dry 1, overlooking Frenchmans Bay, Mount Desert Island, 
,,, I,iv a-.d \\ i.-ter Harbor. P-i :. < t tit Y, Warranty Deed with every lot. Apply to 
k. S. MACTEER, or F. K. BUNKER, 
WINTER HARBOR, RAA-USTE. 
£ be viriisuKirtb American. 
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tiie late election. 
How the Contest 
Is Regarded by Some 
of our Neighbors. 
SOT A POPULIST VICTORY, 
it i« not s victory for the populist party. 
^ut f,.r that portion of the citizen" of 
Ellsworth who are opposed to any ex- 
temiod public improvement" such as .«* .% 
and better roads. It is a victory to: 
♦ hi* obstruction!*!*, as against the pro- 
.rt«u«i\e citizen* of Ellsworth. Many nsideratfoii". however, came into 
♦ hr contest and many personal miffs. Eet 
j{ b«> called a victory f<>r the populs-l.s 
or the populist principles. /*n>b.» 
journal. 
-SOAP” FOR THE POPfUfW. 
Ellsworth has her populist mayor; !■• is 
fl ,„j one and we w ill wager I lint he 
C]V!.„ the city an economical and sat 
fd,.{<,!>> administration. Hangar (am 
mrrcial. 
f The victorious Ellsworth populists ar. 
gilt:-sewer, but we hope and trust tin v 
; anti-bat h tub. Lrtriaton Journal. 
I 8.- 
>• 
A CORRECT VIEW. 
\t last a jwxpulist has been elected to 
,,{* hi Maine. Robert Perry, the pop- 
u i,r candidate, was chosen mayor of 
i v. rt!» yt-sterday by six majority ov» 
|j* n % I' Pavis, citizens’ candidate. I 
wou|'l bo jumping to a concltisioii, ho- 1 
to reason from this t hat t he < hus»- of 
fr,, s:lv-r and t he rest of it is gaining in 
M i.nc. Hie contest was waged -m |o«-H 
on national issues Hiprtla.nl 
{ ,| if r< rf | V#T. t and will DO it! 
j; *iv\orth which is a r* pub:, can c.l; ! 
»d a populist mayor Monday b\ -o j 
v. The slogan of t n«* < hm| rgn. j 
i \ rr, w as not “free -• vr but “m* 
j;Ii: r lienls which 1- hardly any bet- j 
r. llu* « siruri >111- hi wm 
•, r pr 
L.r, .h Maine cities and t tun*, hut j 
*. a. rage. g" 'i roads, ami «.!•;. j> 111•' i<• | 
j■ eirn nt* tnus .. nt .in 1 v, ami : 
>f non pr, •g-. .. rule is 
ti 1-lU 
f |" a •.rt 11 t.. d > I n-xt ur. 
< >•!./ Herald. 
!• s i.? *t»me comfort t > learn that t lie j 
I !»w<>rth jHM>pie have not eaten of the j 
ln-ane root after all, and t im! tin* affair 
PH. r- !at on i(• fii.- currency >;1-1 .. 
ru! 111 rrrfitt r. 
UETTKR HAV 1 SAVE!) HI* MONEY. 
!■. has b«-cn very si Mom that i’r--?. I »' 
Ha' an, formerly > >f I’•»' fa-f. m»’.v of An- I 
i Im* had any chain*** to congratulate 
f or anybody el* the sune.*» of 
t .1 -t cuu-r oi Nb, hi W h* ii I •• 
! eii 11 1 that Mr liefrv ha-t carried t In- 
(1 -v in I i*worth, lie sent im a t>-iegrarn 
r,• >i » explaining his j».% a* tin- *-!••■•? -n 
of a |M»p!ihs? as mayor of a Main** e >\ 
ll'iitrrriUe Wail. 
CORR FCT! 
I 1 -worth's new mayor was not elected 
t\ populist* but 11 v tin* ant i-se',\ »•-. 
Hitt .mprovement »■ ment. Hiddeford j 
/.Vcorrf. 
1 city of KII*worth ha* elected a 
j il:-t fora nmy-r on an ant i-sew er is- 
sue. Somernet lit porter. 
\ j*>nu!i*t mayor in a Maine city 
et hIng of a curio-;; y. but t hat i-w hat 
l -worth ban to b>>a-t of. \\'atervill> 
Mail. 
WHAT'H THF. MATTER WITH A Htt.VKRoNE? 
brave obi Henry Hefts might to have a | 
g .1 medal. .Maine /’opu/i*?. 
Tin* man who was elected mayor of i !N- 
w.-rth calls h;ms 1? a pcpu.i-t, but it i* 
i hly i to pro I-a Me that the contest turned 
<.;• n any of t In* pecuI iar doctrine* of ti1 it 
jmrty. Portland Pre 
I'iiey at pear to have e!ecte«i a populist j 
m»yor down in l -worth. Whether 
i.> will undertake to apply populist j 
I nr,p .- to tin- government of the c:t> j 
remains to i *• seen. If he doe* lie will 
-•'.in be at t rant ing a* much attention H- 
l iii'li- Solon CtiMwe and “them steers’’ 
ere wont to. H-nton Herald. 
,\ TKKKtBi.F STATi: OK THIN iS. 
Tm ?«r .• r- ami w age worker- >f I’ll*- I 
■ rt h iiave at last g->t their eye* opened | 
t tin- fa<-1 that liny iiave I wen used a- 
to..|s of { isti al tricksters, and | 
through party prejudice ha\e been % "t ! 
■,ig agatn-t tin r "Wii iiner«sts and in- ! 
creasing their own burden*, while thej 
leader* w iio hav t hus fooled and decei veil 
them have been adding to their we»lth 
and cone ><• t mg mTioihs In -t ill f uri her 
« nricii t nem-elves. HUicorth cor, .Munir 
Populi*t. 
A < iRKAT 1*0 F IT I ('A I.” BATTI.F. 
We have I.. m constant eoimmmi'-a- 
t ion with the pojiu i-ts >f ivl i* wort b, ami 
have kept thoroughly informed of eve. y 
move on tiie political checker board of 
t hat city. We iiave no hewitat’on in -a »- 
ing that all the local issue* put together 
never changed a dozen vote*. It was a 
political battle from -tart to finish. It 
was on the issue of t lie gold standard and 
dturriisniunts. 
Men wear Goodyear Welt 
Shoes. So do women and young 
people. No seams or tacks to 
hurt feet. Made like hand- 
sewed. Your shoe dealer \vi 1 
show you about them. 1 hey’re 
not rubber. 
Goodyear Shoe Mm li'y Co., Huston. 
In the spring a > ouug mail’s fat, y 
l.tghtly turn- t thought* >>f I"ve,” 
Hut you wouldn’t think of going to *ee 
\<mr lady-love in a la-t year s suit, -o 
come at once ami inspect my brand new 
stock of 
Spring’ Goods-- 
-Men and Boys. 
1 have flm In..-- m spring mid ’summer 
suit* which w he -old I or Cash at a 
Boy#* School *uit». *1. .*". up. 
Meu’« Suit#. 
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General Insurance Agent, 
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I*art s •U -lrli:^ an kln-i fii * 
flud It to their ttvlvantage l»* talk with me before | 
Insuring. I 
Lioivest Ilrttcs. 
Losses Paid at my Olliee. ! 
the alleged "fifty-cent dollar" that the blttworth papers started the flgln. They choae their ow n battle ground and they thoroughly whipped. .Maine l’opu- 
It seems that some of the votes w hich 
accorded Kllsworth the distinction ol 
having Hi,, only populist mavor cast of 
Ilie Mississippi were thrown by men who disapprove of a non-partlian mnniclpvl administration and wanted to punish 
i I Intst w ho did. However they have pu.i- ish< o them:,elves equally with the others. Kennebec Journal. 
--— 
l>OV\<Jl \ l,OI)(,K KM'KKTAINS. 
l ir-t C onct rl mid Hall of fli»» Knights 
of I*y t Idas. 
DonRtjuii lodge, No. 105, Knights of 
Pythias, one of Kllswort h's youngest 
fraternal societies, gave its tirst annual 
concert and hall at Hancock hall last 
Friday evening. 
It is o pleasure to note that it was ad- 
vertised as an annual event, and the peo- 
ple of Kllsworth many look forward to 
tli" recurrence of the knights' Fall with 
each social season. 
I’he hall was tastily decorated. <*na 
background formed hv huge flags draped 
above the stage in silver letters were 
t he words: 
: don a^t a ; 
: 106 : 
1 K. of i*. ; 
The stage was further beautitied by 
paints. On the walls of the room hung 
mirrors and pictures, and in the windows 
were portiere*. 
1'ijv concert which preceded the danc- 
ing was an excellent one. Pullen’s orches- 
tra, of Bang >r. was assisted by Prof, t J. 
Marshall, of Bangor, baritone, who is no 
stranger t-. an Kllsworth audience, and 
M \\ \. NV!s«'ii, of Bangor, contralto, 
w ho mad ■ her first appearance here. Bot h 
were well received. 
The flute I by S. II. Board man, was 
an art -i ■ j rformance, of which the 
a idicn. »■ showed appreciation by mi 
encore. 
Hie selections by the orchestra were 
wed rendered and much enjoyed. Fol- 
lowing is the programme: 
M.ir- !':.>• Hat. b an .!;,.-ev 
< n ■ ic -tru. 
Mr Mar-ii.ili. 
\ I I t ! I ,. .I 
• >r« lic-tra. 
niii,’. -elected, 
M \e|-.|i. 
Klufr .. ’led. 
s H I ton rd man. 
I t*T ■ r- N.i. .Idie 
*r« lie-tra. 
M N il ! .'Cl" .Tito Mattel 
Mr Mar-hall. 
S ’,/, select.- 1. 
Mr*. Vd-on. 
M- 1 \ 1 Mglit”. .1 leyCr 
«*rche-tra. 
About fifty couples participated in the 
gr.i- 1 march. An excellent supper, pre- 
j«tr*d by I/uni lord Cunn.nguam, was 
served at the American house at mid- 
night. 
1'ltOISA I K i 'OI K I 
April I cnn at Kllsworth I*ru< ceding- 
of tin* Insolvency Court. 
Wills pre-ented for probate, Mark Carr. 
Deer I*!e; Seth 11. Clark, Trillion t. 
Admini-t. a: i on granted on estates of 
Adeline D. Coggiri*, I.annum•; Frank II. 
White. Orlaml ; Israel Wei.her, Bluehill; 
Jeremiah P. Fowle*, (iouldsboro. 
Pet it ion for adm iuistra: ion on estates ,f 
Klnathan Tinker, Kllsworth; Kiiza M. 
Richardson, Fden; James Tinker, Tr* 
munt ; t aro Smith, Kamoine; W illard P. 
W bite, Orland. 
Guardian appointed unto Bessie K. ami 
Mary J. IVttengdl, minors, Kllsworth; 
Clara ll. len ami Gertrude A. Richardson, 
minnrs, Fden. 
(ieorge K. Holden qualified as guardian 
of ( leaves K. Cole, minor, Brooklin; Bes- 
sie J .< Jr imlle as guardian of Fausta M., 
Georgie, Sadie ami Ralph (irindle, minors, 
Penobscot. 
Inventories returned m estates of Maria 
R. Stubbs, Buck-port; (ieorge W. Clay, 
Bluehill; Nancy B. Bragdon, Hancock; 
Forest K Keo B.. Vera M., and Fester F. 
Bunker, minors, Franklin. 
Order of notice returned in estate of 
Flizabeth I. Marks, Bluehill. 
Petition tiled tosell real estate of Cleaves 
K. Cole, minor, Brooklin; Yondell F. 
Joyce, minor, Atlantic. 
Petition tiled for renewal of license to 
sell real estate of liiram Houston, Tre- 
mom. 
First account of executors of will of 
Otis W. Herrick, Brooklin, tiled. 
Petition tiled for allowance to widow 
out of personal estate of Silas N. Mitchell, 
late of Penobscot, deceased. 
Mark 'V. Ginn qualified as trustee un- 
der last will of Sarah K. Ginn, Orland. 
( Of KT OK INSOl.VKNCY. 
H. 1. Hix, of Rockland, appointed as- 
signee in cast- of William li. Ward, of 
Tremoiit. insolvent debtor. 
Oath of debtor til.il in cases of William 
S. Sargent, Mount Desert, ami Cornelius 
S. Johnston, of Fden, insolvent debtors. 
Appointment of second meeting of 
< reditors* tile.I amt appruwu in case <>r 
Andrew Stafford, of Fdeii, insolvent 
debtor. 
Petition fur d.-charge for nil debts 
filed by William S. Sargent, of Mount 
Desert, insolvent debtor. 
Base Ball. 
The base hall seas, n of 1SH> was inau- 
gurated in KUsw• rth last »t irday by n 
game between t he freshmen ot' the high | 
school and the grammar school nine. The j 
game resulted m ■» v. I >r the gram- 
mar bo vs i»y a '» !- 
At ttie end of t.h- \i:. m the score* 
stood H» to 5 in fa\--r of the freshmen, 
but owing to a numb. : oad errors on 
their pari, in tic* s, ".;'i inning, after 
two men were out. liny ! <st t lie game. 
The grammar- ■ b ten runs 
ill t he se\ ent li n ing n i to f rt h :ieli 
went to piere-. 
Following :s the.- -<>re by on mgs: 
Kr.-lmien. 2 1 ♦ 1 ^ 
tiraiamar school, n 1 1" 
l’lie bn t< w< '• M »< Jel- 
... freshmeu and BUlington 
Hinl Keinick for the ..«r*'liiwiy),». 
Tiit* nines will play R'l'.'iid game Satur- 
day Hftirit«".!i Mt W> nmn 
1 k. 
THERE ABE SO MANY "would-be” 
cauith cures in tlic market, that people 
art uiP n taut ious about try ;ug any tiring 
new. Before buying any more, bunt up 
some one who Iihs used Adamson’s Bo* 
tank t ough Balsam and m< .. bat lie says ; 
about it. 10c. and 35c. 
C OX FER EXCE APPOIXTM EXTS. 
Changes In Mothodht Pastorates In 
the Hurksport District. 
The Hast Maine Methodist conference, 
which has been in session at Oldtown for 
the past week, concluded its labors Mon- 
day. The following appointments were 
made in this, the Bucksport, district: 
II. 'V. Norton, presiding eider, (P. O. Burk 
sport.) 
Alexander and M" Idybemps, supplied by (». 
It Moody. 
Bar Harbor, It. J. WyckolT. 
Brewer, .1. T. Crosby. 
Hrooksvlllo and South Penobscot, I>avld 
Smith. 
Bucksport, J. T. rticliardson. 
Bucksport Centre, -upplied by W. H. Maffett. 
Calais, First church, F. W. Brooks. 
Calais, Knight Memorial, A. S. Ladd. 
Castlne, C <* Lyons. 
Columbia Fall-, Columbia and Indian River, 
S. <>. Young. 
4 utler, supplied by H. M. Moore. 
I>e*T l-le, James I. Folsom. 
Fast Bucksport, to 1"" supplied. 
Fast Maehias ami Whiting, A. B. Carter 
!• astport. John Tlnllng. 
F.ddlngton, Malry Kearney. 
Fdmunds and Marlon. It. W. Russell. 
Kllsworth, I. II W. W bar IT. 
Franklin, \ II. Hanseom. 
4.oil’s and Black Island, supplied by <J. B. 
Mor-e. 
4build-boro and Steuben, to be supplied by B. P. 4 apsiutw. 
Hampden, \. J. Lot kliart. 
Harrington, ( buries Rogers. 
I.uher, T. H. Ilodtfdon. 
M:»e|»'a-, T. J. Wright. 
Mllhridge and ciierrv tlcid, Robert Sutcliffe. 
<»ri;tntI. supplied by ■ Higgins. 
Orrlngton, .1. K. Lombard. 
Orrlngton Center and South, W. A. Mcbraw. 
I'i ii broke, K. S. Dalian. 
I'. obsi .-t, D. M. Halle;.. 
H ! I I >. M' 
(• ra \v 
'■••utbwest Harbor, \Y II. Powlolnnd. 
>u ivan and "ofrontu, .1 T Moore. 
<urry and F ast Bluehlll, \ W. Belcher. 
Swan’s I-land, supplied by M S. how. 
\\ *■-!••% and Cooper, to lie supplied. 
\\ -t Tr nt, -applied s K. Brewster. 
" Interpoft, .1 !’. stmotiton. 
\ F base, principal of F.ast Maine confer- 
i:if>iii.. .t Buck-port quarterly 
eon fetvm-e. 
< F. L'.bbv, president of Itu-t university; 
uii-mber ■'i Buck-port .juarterly coiit* renee. 
1» II '.ra- r. pr*.!.--.»r In Bu-r university; 
member of Buck-port .juarterly conference. 
I’ II Tripoli, t hapbun b s Navy; mem her 
of Fill-worth ■ u a 11. r! -. <• nee. 
M t. Prescott, transferred to New Kngland 
•nt'ci '•! •, -i.'id -tatloii.'.l ttt l».iv View, es- 
lor, Mas? _' 
A IlOW I.IM. SI ( ( KSS. 
I Ii use Who Made Studi of Jackson's j 
Funeral Thanked by the Widow. 
The following card by Mrs. Mary Ann 
Margaret Jackson appears in the Cat 
lettsburg Kentucky Democrat: 
“1 desire to thank the friends and 
neighbors most heartily in this manner 
f>r their united aid and co-operation 
during t lie illness and death of my hus- 
band, who escaped from me by the hand 
of death on Friday last while we were 
eat mg br>'ak fast i'o the friends and all 
who contributed so willingly toward 
making t he last moments and funeral of 
my husband a howling success, 1 desire 
to be remembered most kindly, hoping 
these few 1 ines many Hnd them enjoying 
the same blessing. 1 also have a good 
milch cow and a roan gelding horse rais- 
ing of eight years til. which 1 will sell 
cheap on the premises. < iod moves in a 
mysterious way his wonders to perform. 
He plants bis footsteps in the sea and 
rides upon the storms. Also a black and 
w hite sh ite very low.’* 
; 
makim; list. 
I ll»w ort Ii Port 
\ I LK1) 
Saturday A pr is j 
h Snntut I w -. Pratt, Boston 
x. 1 I M Kcemdv M• •• i., RolidoUt 
x.-ti \\ :a Pi. kcj-,1 Hamiie.ii.1, Uondout 
sell We-terbie, Htggin-, Ml I »> -ift 
A HR! \ F;I» 
Monday Apr _*" ! 
x. h K.dr wind, Kief, Hover 
x. 1, \\ in F My, Har\c>. Bay side 
x. Ii \ btgai! Tin in-, "urr. 
x. h \.|am Bow ••• M.eM Bo-ton 
x. h Forester, Wakelie d, Bucklaiid 
Domestic Ports. 
p,. isyos — A A pr IT D T Patch, n, Ward 
!. Hint \ .1,11... II.IH'I.-I., It.-I f«-t 
Ar Apr !»'„ sdis a F < nbli, .loin,-on, Bluehlll; 
-araii \ Blal-dell, New Vork 
M Apr lc brig Flugciie Halt*. Harding, N.-r 
folk ai d l’einerara 
>!d \ pr 1a« h inward, Buck-port 
\r Apr is, srhs H J < ottrell, Haskell, I’hlla 
delphla, Minneola, Kane, Bluehlll 
\r \pr I'*, -ch- Puritan, Harding. Baltimore; 
Lillian, tirlndle, Penobscot; Tidal Vave, Alt 
Desert 
SI Apr 1'. x \ Pali\nnle Dreen, Bes 
-lc II *.r i-s,F; F .swift, F lorida and (j W Collins, 
ea-t ward 
Mil Apr J", -di Leonora. FJUworth 
ii uti.KsroN— SM Apr 1*), sch Nellie Coleman, 
Bos-, port A ntonlo 
Nkwi-okt Nkw.s—Shi Apr 13, sch Jerome 15 
Look, Laguayra 
New YuKii— SI<1 Apr lb, schs David Faust, 
Portsmouth, **amos, Boston 
chl Apr b'., -ch t.lendy Burke, stanwood, 
Boston 
Sid Apr 1 ;, sch N F Symonds, Camden 
Ar \prl4, schs Myrotius. Chatto, Hurricane 
I.I II Vl'l.lln.i 1- !!.ll’..Plh Mur- 
gu-tn, Sullivan 
-Id Apr IT. sell- (ilendy Burke, Stnnwoial, j 
Bo-ton. I>eoorra, Brooklin 
shl Apr 1-, Bark 11 1* l.itchlichi, Brunswick, 
(»ii 
Ar Apr *. sell Mdis-a Trask, Portland 
sld Apr 1.*, -eh Mary Nugu-ta, Bo-ton 
Ar \ pr J", -rh Henrietta, Slnmnins, (irland 
Si w BEDKOKl) Vr Vpr 1 11 Julia 
Ball' V. -| rague, Jaek-oitville 
Point.asi* -Ar Apr IT. h Mary K Cushman, 
Brag'loii, Sullivan f**r l.o-ton 
< .1 Apr IT, -■ h J Willard, York, Sutm*- 
Sound Ior N. w York 
Ar Apr 11. -' li Mary ( stuart, dov, New York 
1 u t M«»t li -\r Apr Id, -eh ( K Pickering, 
t.,reei l.amllng for N» \v York 
Ar Ypr 1', -4 h Weh.-ter Barnard, W.-chawken 
for Bangor 
Pit:!. vi• 1.1.i*111 v —i Id \ pr IT. -eh Frcil Cower, 
Portland 
Ar \pr lb, h II.o < r>. By, savanna la*Mar 
SaI-KM—ArApr i* whs Franconia, Young, 
fro*.i -wan’- l-imd Ct \< w York. N,-|ln- F 
Pi -a ring, lla-kei., (.rc.-ii’- Fandiuu for N> \\ 
Y ..rk 
sa\ nnn nm \r Apr 1*. -* D l> Haskell, 
Pr-—ev, Bo-ton 
Ninka a u > Hanks 1 Nprl-b -* h Wei.-ter 
Barnard, Irom YN.-ctiawken -r Bangor 
I \ pr11 J*■, -eh i >.i\ id F.iu.-t, Koiidout for 
Portsmouth 
I• i:i i**.Ki *mi --Id Apr Is, -eh Mdl.—a Tra-k, 
Tr 4-k. New Y ..rk 
l KNANDiNA—>si<! \pr 1-, -* ii Caroline l 
F Crabtree. New York 
B nN4.i.it-t d Apr Jo, »ch Henry Whltnev, 
N. w Y ork 
III nn ms | port \pr 1 -■ li- Northern 
i.i.. :.i. I thport for Bo-ton, John Doug 
la—, ea-t 
oreign Port 
I. n P N I.M as A Mar 2". -di K. ll.i-kell, 
lib hard-on, N.-w Y ->rk 
nos Wkeh sld Mar 10, s I 
Y iiuiur. Boston 
BnkmaImjk- Nr Apr 14. irk J uli a, ( I rffor 
Hi*. Jam-iroto Pen-aeola 
-l ■1**11'.. N B Nr Apr li, s<-h F (_ Cates, 
Norwood, \V liar' >r 
S|i4»keu. 
March •!**. on tin* |uator. Ion 27 W, Bark 
A I .111 \\ i! do, Fickett, from Boston lor Bu.-no- 
Ayres. 
March 2'', lat d7 s. >n : NV, Bark Chari.-- (. 
Klee. Tapley, front New York for Wellington and A ucklatid. 
Notes. 
N*w-hiis B**,-n received ..f the death of t apt | 
N A F.-ngar, C B M, who is very \v I known here having at different times Been in* command \ 
of b .th the Woodbury and the Dalia.-i 
1 »>*. 
APRIL TERM. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT OF 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
(IRANI) JURY FINDS BUT FOUR INDICT- 
MENTS DISPOSAL OF CASES ON 
THE CIVIL DOCKET. 
Presiding' .1 (Cm p Wiiitkiiopuk. 
( lerk Jmiis K. KNOWI.TON. 
( «>u ii t v \ i»r m«» K. S I'I.aKK. 
Sheriff—\\ ili.i am Kknnki.lv. 
< Tier 1 amkn 1 < SUM AN. 
Iieputle- David -l \llkn\ llluehlll, K n. 
sii.Hin. \inhtTst, william < Moore, south 
west Harbor. 
Stenogm, !»*t—I. S Kstkn. 
Messcu^. A i.hkkr N. (. t 81IMAN. 
Tht* court has settled down to the daily 
routine work this week. Several cases on 
the civil docket have been tried or other- 
wise disposed of. 
The grand jury rose Thursday morning, 
reporting only four indictments. Judge 
Whltehouse, in discharging t he jury, paid 
a compliment to t he county in referring to 
the small number of indictments found. 
The list of indictments is as follows. 
James !’; burglary. 
Hoy (’. Thurston, breaking and enter- \ 
ing and larceny. 
George Hanscomb, breaking and enter- 
ing and larceny. 
Clarenden ,1. Carter, assault and bat- 
tery. 
These, together with t tie case of Harry 
Salisbury, of Otis, who was indicted fur 
manslaughter at the October session of' 
the grand jury, are all the criminal cases 
on the d< for this term. 
CIVIL CASKS THIRD. 
Theca-- .f Colin McKenzie v. John H. 
Bresnahan, action brought for f'j.000 
damage-. for injuries alleged to have been 
received from an assault by defendant, 
was call'd Thursday morning L. B. 
Deasy appeared for plaintiff, (). F. Fel- 
lows and John B. Heclman for defendant. 
There was a long array of witnesses ami 
the case occupied all of Thursday ami 
much <»f Friday. The evidence was 
pract ica I! .' the same as that adduced m 
the cr.mmal action for assault between 
the same parties at the October term. 
The jury was out on the ease until 2 
a. m. Saturday morning, returning a: 
sealed v« : f. They found a verdict for 
plaintiff, and fixed damages at f.NOO. 
Them-,' case called was that of Foren 
v. Hod k. This was a suit for |2,000 
damage- rought by Mrs. Mary II. Foren, 
of Bar !: m r. against Fountain and S. 
H. Hodick, of Bar Harbor, ft»r injuries | 
received tya fall in the building known 
as the 1■ !:<• k block, owned by the de- 
fend ants. 
In t h.» building are two doors, separated 
by but a few inches. One door leads to 
t he offic* in t he building, the other opens 
on a steep ladder leading to the cellar. 
On tin ,filing of August In last, Mrs. 
Foren went to the building to see l>r. 
Hagerth His sign hung between the 
doors, lb ing unfamiliar with the building 
Mrs. F< ii opened the wrong doorway and 
plunge! down the ladder to the cellar, 
break ug an arm and sustaining other 
seven- injuries. 
The ;>art ies to the suit having agreed 
upon amount of damages in case of a 
v< rdict, the case was withdrawn from the 
jury, and evidence was taken out before 
the court for reporting to the law court. 
The case of McKenzie vs. Redman 1 
occupied Monday. This was an action of 
r- levin, brought by Colin C. McKenzie 
against John B. Redman, assignee of the j 
e-! ate of plant iff's fat her, Colin McKenzie, 
insolvent debtor. The property involved 
was two horses ami a road cart winch had 1 
been seized by defendant in behalf of the i 
creditors of Co ;n McKenzie, but now 
held by plant iff under w rit of replevin 
l'lantiff claimed to have bought the 
Imr-es from men t<> whom his father hail I 
d them, and produced evidence that 
such a transaction had taken place.: 
1 >t ft-ndant claimed that it was not a hona 
fi<■' sale, hut that the transaction v>as 
made w hile Colin McKenzie was in con- 
templation of insolvency, and within 
six months previous to the time when 
petition of insolvency was filed, and was 
done with the intention to defraud 
creditors. 
Hie jury was out but a few minutes, re- 
turning a verdict for defendant. 
Hie case of Stuart vs. Redman, tried 
Tuesday, was much the same as that of 
McKenzie v. Redman. The defendant 
in the suit was the same, John B. Redman, 
a.--.gnee of Colin McKenzie. The action 
was brought by Donald M. Stuart. The 
property involved was a quantity of 
shingles, flS.75; long lumber, f490, and a 
piano, fl90. 
Plaintiff alleged that he bought the 
articles in good faith, and did not have 
rea-on to believe at the time that Colin 
McKenzie was in contemplation of inaol- 
v* y. The evidence f<>r defense was 
iically the same as that produced in 
M Kenzie v. Redman. 
! jury returned a verdict for plaint iff 
:n of ?18.7.-) for I (:• *h iioU-s w I, 
e\ t< nee disclosed were purchased a few j 
da. more than h- previous to 
:i ; of petition «>f .n-.>ivemy. and a 
sp* .al verdict for defendant for the other 
1 ty. fbbO. 
\ cases have been t- -d to-day. There j 
v\. be no session of court to-morrow j 
iT. irsday) it being Fast Day. On Fri- 
da;' ‘Me case of Head \. the Inhabitants 
of b n w ill be tried. 
THK ASSIGN Kl) I lsT. 
! .'bowing is the sp. a-signed trial 
! til record of disposa. of cases up to 
tii A dnesda* noon: 
1 Could v. M< Ken/ Weatherbev; 
Mason. i'li. .. •• n Mint- in Lhi- 
were Colin McK'-nz and John H. 
I b Insolvency of M'K. n/n* sug- 
;'d. Continued h- to M -Kenzie. 1 
rd defaulted. 
Id.*-. Hagr v. Martin. Mason; Siuart, 
Mart .n. Ne: iher pan> 
lv,,‘ McKenzie v. l’.r i.h'ikm Deasy; 
mhii. Verdict for puiint ;‘f; dam-1 
fbOO. 
l'». b'oren v I?..,! ck Deasy, King; 
1 -*< ,y W, ,il, ; ’. Fv :.;* ce taken 
iporting to law outt. 
Is buffer Cun.-*. ark; Deasy. j 
1 c ! rrto to.John F. Kn e,\ ;; -n. 
11. McKenzie v. liedman. Hale Ac 
Hun ii. King. Verdict 1«*r defendant. 
Ill- Stuart v. liedman. H>» A Hamlin; 
i\ Verdict for plaintiff, fib.To; 
-pi .al verdict for defendant, ?dbU. 
1593. Chase v. Surry. King; Deasy. 
Neither party. 
1777. Jones v. Insurance Co. King; Cor- 
nish. Law on report. 
1877. Moran v. Herlihy. Clark; Bunker. 
Neither party. 
1910. Kilman v. Hancock. Hale & Ham- 
lin; King. Neither party. 
1952. Gross v. Insurance Co. Spofford; 
Curran. Judgment for plaint iff. 
1804. Inhabitants Winter Harbor v. In- 
habitants Kockport. Deasy, Tracy; I .ittl^fleld < ’ont inued. 
1807. Inhabitants Gouldsboro v. Inhabi- 
tants Kockport. Deasy; Littlefield. 
Continued. 
1874. First national bank v. Barrows. 
( lark; Knowlton. Neither party. 
2000. Inhabitants Winter Harbor v. In- 
habitants Kocklaml. Tracy; Prescott. 
Continued. 
The eases on the list not yet disposed 
of are as follows. 
Friday, April 24. 
1878. Head v. Inhabitants Eden. Clark; 
1 »easy. 
1909. Cussons v. Inhabitants Eden. Hale 
•Sc Hamlin; Deasy. 
1935. Harrington v. Inhabitants Eden. 
Foster Wood. King; Deasy. 
Saturday, April 2>. 
191'.*. M'Kay v. Greely. Tracy; Hale & 
Hamlin. 
Monday. April 27. 
1908. Mears v. Henning. Hale & Ham- 
lin ; Peters, King. 
Tuesday, April 2s. 
200'J. Hutchings v. Inhabitants Sullivan. 
Tracy; Boyuton, King. 
13s. (Equity) Grueby Faience Co. v. 
Pulitzer, llale & Hamlin; Deasy. 
Managing editor You say here that 
you have cultivated hot-house lilac 
bushes t hat have attained a height of over 
fifty feet? Horticultural editor Yes. 
W hy? Managing editor (musingly) 
Nothing, only 1 wish 1 eould lilac that. 
Do not dr-palr because you have tried many 
medicine- and have failed to receive benefit. 
Remember that 11«*.ni’p. sar-nparlilu c ires when 
ail other- fall to do nnv good whatever. 
Mood'- I’ll!- are the 1 --t family cathartic and 
Mver medicine. Harmless, reliable, -up-. |drf. 
IIOKN. 
Mil N At Itluehlll, A pril to Mr and Mrs! 
Daniel K Allen, a -on. Daniel Ihirt'Ui. 
A *> 11 W olJT 11 At I'duehill, April s. r., Mr and | 
Mr-dame- A A-!• Worth, a daughter. 
I’-DM.T \l liluehill, \pri: ID, t" Mi and Air- 
W illlam 1* liis.-et, a son. 
<A IN At I*r*Mtksvllle, April W. to Mr and Mrs 
Mbion t ,ii ii, a daughter < ora Agne- 
< H<»ATK At ItrookMn, March 2d, t-> Air and 
Mr- ( Marie.- < Monte, a daughter. | Mary h lorenre. 
AD»KK1s.>n A! liluehill, April IT to Air and ; 
Mr-di.hu <. .Morri-on. -..n. Oliver < 111 
ton. 
ID( II AUlxoN \r Aur April lb. t.. Air 
and Air- Kb. n 1,'n-hard-.-t twin -oti- 
SAI NDhID \t surr.. Alarm 2'.*, t■* Air and 
Mi H i' d K *'aunder-, a daughter Fl-ie M 
SNoW— At » asiine, April i", to Mr and Mrs 
.John s Snow, a daughter. 
SI'IV-uN \l li,-.r Ml-, \ pril I.-,. U. Mr ami 
Mrs \\ alter II Stinson, a son. 
ai vi;i;ii i». 
g K \ Y Mo- || K It A t Buck-port, A pril H. by | 
a\ \ llemick, e-,|, Mr- Rct-e. ',ra.."i Bu> k- 
port, t" dohn Mo-her, of Koine 
W \ KDWKI.I.-DA Vis At hi -worth. April 
bv K. v I II W Wlm-ir, Miss Blanch. I. 
Ward well to George K Davis, both of K. I 
w >rth. 
W Ax.ATT-KAVAN AG II-At liar Ilarl-or. 
As-t-il i■ K- s l.etlingu. !], Mi-- s hli/.t 
belli Wa-gatt of liar Harbor, to Miles T 
Ka anagh, o| Bo-ton. 
AVKI’.BKK -t.K \ A At liuck-port, April 14. bv 
AN A Kemlck, e-.p Alt-- Grefha W.-ober, of 
I-.!!- worth, to Hat ri-o u Grav, of Buck-port. 
"Id W 1 1.1 I A Ms \t ( -1,; e. A i;. b. 
K< I i. I.yon-. Mi-- Hattie h West to Her 
ert AI AVilltao.-, both I ( a-tine. 
1)1 El). 
A 1 I KN — A t < toil Id boro. A pril 1 >, George W 
A b-n. ago.| 7-- ear-. month-. 
BA K ri.l-.T r At I- I o 1111 Kail-. April lb, 
M iry. wife of Fred il liartiett, aged vear-, 
7 month-. 
CHI I. D > \f Merchant’- I-le, April lb. Ulliun 
do-ep|dne L Mild-, aged 2 v ears, 7 m.oth* 
CI.INI .\r llam-o.-k, April is, Mr- Betsey 
line, ag.-d '1 vear-. b m odh-. 
Dow \t Deer I-lf, April i\ Isaac Dow, aged 
22 > ear-. 
i>Ko» \t Oceanvl!!e, April 1.-, William li 
Gro—, aged 77 years. 
Hold, and At Ml reliant’- I-|e |-|.- an Haul 
April ', dohn Holland, aged 2 months, s dav-. 
Ki l'll At Aur -ra. April 2". Mr- Mira' K 
Keith, daughter ot Mr and Air- d Ritchie, 
aged 1 ears, lo month-. 
KNoiVldN At surry, April Is, Air- Mar; A 
K now aged .As year-. >■ month-, 1 dav 
Id T I I.KKI KLI> At a.-tlue, April •, Flora 
I.lttletield, aged it vears. 
M< l.l-K t|> At ami'ri lg.-, Ala April lb. 
I.oui-a I. wife >r 1’eter Mel.eod, formerly of 
l\ .-worth, aged tl years, 2 month*. 
o|;i K At Bartlett'- 1-land, \joil I". Daniel 
ol.er, aged 7 : year-, l«t months, 2- days. 
■sARtihVl' At l.ainoiiie, April II, George 1* 
Sargent, aged 2" day-. 
si I.sin — At Aurora, April 11, Roswell Silshy, 
aged 77 vear*. month.-, 27 dav 
sM \ Id. -At Deer I-le, A pril 'll, Mr- Hattie 
small, aged 27 years. 
iltibcrtisnnrnts. 
Against Expenflitures ^ 
in honor of the dead, heaven has 
settled no prohibition, and earth is 
not injured but benefited by them. 
All those beautiful emblems which 
adorn the many tombs around 
which we love to linger assure us 
we are in a world of warm and lov- 
ing hearts; the adorning of sepul- 
chres of the “loved ones” allevi- 
ates our grief and soothes the 
wounded heart. It also cheers the 
bereaved t*» know that an addition- 
al 1 ... C A l. 
.. b> v 
scats stronger attractions to arrest 
the attention of the stranger, and 
causes him to pause and learn the 
a t me of one who has shared so 
largely in the love of others. 
I take thi** meth <1 t-> inform my tminv friend*' 
and ac.juattitanci tiir »ti^ 11 11» thi- -ection of 
Maim- mat never !>• for** In;. I been prepared 
to pre-ent *u- h an ela' oraie di-plav of marble 
a- nt thi- time. \nd I make hold the u—ertion 
that then- i- m-t a firm in thi-counts that i-* I 
ii mufaefuriiiR and -• mg -u. h good work. ! 1 
:»-ad them all M r-t-* !a-.-t and m v 
lettering i- pronounced the l»e.-t that i- to he 
!-uml uni wiieiv. I n an contemplating pur- I 
« h.i-ino anything in my line to be set before 
Memorial I'a -ay >ee my stock and get 
price bet r: n k i;. ol giving vour order- to 
irrc-ponsihle ag--i r- >r firm- f warrant tny 
work in ever- parm- dar. and It' not a- I rep re 
sent, you nr- w -m t-. the job after being 
-et. Thanki in numerous 1 fiend* and pat 
r--n-t..r their • 1 i-atronage in the pa-t. and 
hoping i" m- o .1 ntsauanee in the future, 
! r- i" r. -pei tfullv, 
N. SI. It Kit.INS. 
A CARD. 
\ Wo- 11 lane • emetery. I 
beg to-a'- tlio-e owning |.it- therein, that I 
Hiiit11 he prei-are l t.i put all lot-in order thi* 
-pi.ng el M- -Mai Day and carefully to 
l.iuk ;i:t- them during the entire -ea-on, at 
moderate pri a \ I wishing tny -erviec- will 
kindly notity me at once, a* there i- much to he 
done then-, and no time t>» io-e \ rid»* through 
the ground- wdi ( rove tny statement correct. 
Addre-- .-r call on 
s. n. uDit.. 1 Ns, Marble Dealer, 
Franklin .Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
3bbrrtisrmrnt3. 
Scrofula 
i 
Makes life misery to thousands of 
people. It manifests itself in many 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, boils, salt rheum aud 
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce- 
ly a man is wholly free from it, in 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 
One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenacious, positive- 
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Prepared only by c. I. Hood & Co.. I.owHl. Mass. 
IN* tu ir**t Hood's and only Hood's. 
,, n.n are tbe best after-dinner I lOOCI S v Ills pills, u.iu digestion. 
Eailroabs nnb Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad, 
Local Time Table—Nov. 4, 189o. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A M. P. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 :>o. 3 30 
Sorrento. 4 (X) 
ullivan. 4 30 
Mt. I»e-ert Kerrv. 11 20 12 45 5 00 
Wnukeag, Sul. Fy. Ml 25 M 2 55 +5 06 
Hancock. Ml 28 1 0U 5 10 
Franklin Road. Ml 36 115 5 2(1 
t 1 I.SWORTH. 11 4s 14" 5 35 
1-11-worth Falls. Ml 52 1 50 t5 40 
Nii'olin M2 "4 f2 10 t5 58 
Gf'ii Lake. M2 12 f2 30 16 08 
Lake Mouse. M2 20 f2 4 16 18 
1 M ill. M2 23 f2 50 tf, 22 
I l"!dcti M2 26 3 (*«' 6 25 
IVnobscut .1 unction.. 12 4* 3 35 6 45 
Bangor. Ex. st. 12 55 3 :»• 6 55 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 (Hi 3 55 7 00 
P• M A. M. 
Portland. 5 35:. 1 40 
Boston. .120. 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
|P. M A. M. 
Boston. 7 w). 9 00 
P. M. 
Portland...1 11 00'. 1 00 
A M. A. M. P. M. 
BANGoR. •; 5m 7 u5 5 00 
Bangor, Ex St. r, 55* 7 15 5 05 
Penobscot .Junction. 7 "2 7 30 5 13 
Holden. 7 251 8 05 5 33 
Egcrv’- Mill. ’7 2s ts 10 15 86 
Lake H>u e. -7 32, rs 15 15 39 
Green Lake. 7 t: s 35 +5 48 
Nicolln 7 52 18 50 558 
Ell-w rth Falls.... i>5 915 t6 10 
ELLsAoRTh. s lie .• so 615 
Franklin Road. 24 9 55 6 29 
Hancock. 32 10 10 16 37 
Waukeag, ,-ul Fy. 5. 16 40 
Mt I>«• -ert Ferry. in 10 25 6 45 
Sullivan. .. I :• no 11 .5". 
irrento. 20 12 25 
BA R II \ RBOR.I 10 no Phi 7 30 
A M. P. M. P. M. 
•stop on signal <>r notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on M.dn Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passenger-arc requested P procure tickets 
before entering tP* train, and -pecially Ella- 
worth;.. Fa!!-and Falls to Ell-worth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C R. R. ticket office 
Ellsworth, C. F GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
VIce Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F F. B»m>TH BY, Gen’l Pas-, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Spriny ArraiiKvniont. 
TIitim- Trips >i Week to Boston. 
Commencing Tuesday, April 14, 1890, steamer 
“Mount De-erf’ t apt Murk L. Ingraham, 
leave- Bar Harl-nr, Tuesday-*, Thursdays and 
>aturday- at 1 0«» p. m., touciilng at Northeast 
Ilarl'or.'•outhwer-t Harbor and Green’s Land- 
itiLr. c.iinuM-iiiig at Hoeklund with steamer “City 
of Bangor" for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Bo-ton, Mondays, M’odnesdaysand Fri- 
day- at 5 'hi p in From Rockland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays ami Saturday-, Mt 5.00 a. m., or 
upon arrival of steamer from Bo-ton, touching 
at Green’- I.anding, Southwest Harbor ami 
Northeast Harbor. 
E. s. .1. MojtsK, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin At mi in, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
-*
1 896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1 896. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after M unlay, April steamer 
Catbcri e will <■;; •• 1.1; worth -tage to Sur- 
ry at 10, sUrry at T '•0a.ru every Monday, 
Wedue-4la\, and Frid 1 tomii.iig at Blm-hill, 
’**outb l.'imhi!!, Bro I. m. v.'.'iy. k, Deer l-le, 
Surgetdvilie, I.lttle Deer l-le, 1 actinr, I-lcshoro 
Dark Harbor loir mu making direct mnnec* 
U'»n with -teamer- t >r >-t »n, which leave 
K.u klaml Tuesday, Tliur-day and Saturday. 
RETURNING. 
Will cave R.•• k arrival <■’ -teamers 
from lh)st4»n i.*r a'-.vi* every 'f u- -dav, 
Thur.-4lay ami Saturday, arriving iii 1 i-\v-<rth 
earD -aim-aftcri a Through tickets -«>:d on 
beard f.ir all p-lr t- We-t. Baggage checked 
through. 
* Flag landing. 
O. A. 4 IUH Ki Manager, Rockland. 
l.. \V. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. 
its of sojsiJo: 
The thoroughbred registered 
Jersey bull, “Duke of liaysidc,” 
will stand at Cushman farm, Surry 
road, for season of ’96. 
Inquire of 
KALPII II. (ISHHAN. 
Feh. 12, 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION. 
MAINE'S CHOICE. THOMAS Ii. REED, 
FIRST, LAST AND ALL THE TIME. 
THE REPUBLICANS OF MAINE WILE ENTER- 
TAIN NO SECOND CHOICE—REED'S POSI- 
TION CLEARLY OUTLINED IN THE PLAT- 
FORM ADOPTED. 
THE GREAT CONVENTION AT PORTLAND INTENSE ENTHUSIASM 
SHOWN HON. H. E. HAMLIN. OF ELLSWORTH. PRESIDES 
ROUSING SPEECHES BY MR. HAMLIN AND HON. H. M. HEATH, 
OF AUGUSTA. 
The republicans of Maine have met in 
convention, and with one voice have 
Shouted: 
•REED/’ 
It is a shout that will be taken up in 
the national convention at St. Louis in 
June, and led by a solid delegation from 
New England will swell into one grand, 
irresist ie wave, will sweep through that 
great convention hall, and roll on tri- 
umphant '\ ward the national capital, 
carrying on :ts crest ‘‘Thomas Bracket 
Reed, oI Main- the republican nominee 
for president." 
the state convention. 
City ball, Portland, which will ae- 
Conmn>d:<L l.sOO ,peop '.« was tilled to 
overi! when the state convention 
Was o-died to order. There were 1,084 
delegates present, w hen the c> invention 
was o:i..t «i to order by Hon. J. H. Manley, 
chairman of the republican state com- 
mit t*.-. In introducing a- chairman of 
the <■ invention. Hon. H. E. Hamlin, of 
th Mr. Manley sum: 
Forty year- ago the republicans of 
Maim-, under the leadership <•{ ti.at 
state-man ami patriot, Hannibal Hamlin, 
wro-lol the political power of tins State 
from the lnuids of the democratic parts 
The -pi:1, ins have retained absolute 
contr ■ 1 e political j ovver from that 
day. th the exceptions of the elections 
of 1879 an l 1680. What a wonderful rec 
ord! ban any -tate match it .’ 
Your 8tut- committee has thought t hat 
it wa.- part.* larly tilting that this on- 
vent o should he presided over I y the 
son of !:• great leader w ho won f»*r the 
party, imi tor the country, the victory of 
1; therefore, wdli pitasurt and 
pride > t 1 j sent to you a- your tem- 
porary l.H.rman, the lion. Hannibal 1,. 
Hamlin, of Ellsworth. 
As Mr. Hamlin stepped forward he was 
greeted with loud applause, lie spoke 
at some length, and was interrupted by 
frequent applause. On the first mention 
of the name of Thomas B. Reed, there was 
an outburst of cheers, which were repeat- 
ed at each mention of the magical name 
thereafter during the convention. 
EXTRACTS FROM MR. HAMLIN’S SPEECH. 
Mr. Hamlin said: 
(rentleim n f the Convention: I thank 
you most lieu, lily for the honor you have 
conferred upon me, and ! trust you will 
believe me truly grateful and apprecia- 
tive. 
We are ass, rutiled hero for the purj ose 
of selecting six candidates for electors of 
president mil vice-president of the United Siat»-s and four iielegales-at-large 
and four alternates to attend the national 
republican < nveiition to be hold at St. 
Louis on h day of June next. At 
that oTivuTion our presidential candi- 
date w ill be chosen ; and to select a candi- 
date for the great republican party is to 
assume a great responsibility. 
The republican party was born about 
forty years ago. During the years m 
which it has field full power its accom- 
plishments have been marvelous. It 
created a great army and a great navy ; it 
put down the the greatest rebellion the 
world ever saw; it burst the bonds of re- 
volting slavery which held within its 
grasp four millions of slaves; it incurred 
a tremendous debt and provided means 
for its payment; it restored specie pay- 
ment; it created the national banting 
system; it e-tabiished au almost unlim- 
ited credit for the United States; it built 
the Pacific railroads and brought the 
state- of the Atlantic and Pacific near 
together. A friend to the laborer and to 
home industries, by its protective tariff, 
it has made us the greatest manufactur- 
ing nation on earth. [Applause.! 
ft has ever been the staunch friend of 
those who risked their lives in defense of 
this country, and has striven, through 
wise pensions, to prevent their suffering 
or becoming objects of charity; it has 
endeavored to protect our citizens alike. 
wneiuer nvu ui ouu v\ uvuici m 
home or abroad; it believes iu free schools 
and education; it stands for a free ballot 
and an honest count; it is an advocate of 
civil service; it has sympathy for the op- 
pressed of other nations; it believes firm- 
ly in the principles of the Monroe doc- 
trine. and uas a watchful eye for any at- 
tempt at encroachment by any foreign 
power: it stands for honest money and 
believes that honor, integrity and pros- 
perity demand :t. [Applause.] 
True to every trust, proud oi its record, 
the republican party stands to-day strong 
n its convietious, pure in its principles, 
and has no apologies to offer or defenses 
to make. 
■ « * « 
In the year 1893 the republican party 
went out "of power while the wheels of 
industry were steadily turning and the 
laborer had plenty of employment. The 
demo, rati*- party, pledged to its doctrine 
of free trace, came in. Confidence was 
shaken; tin wheels of industry stopped; 
hundreds of thousands of working-men 
were thrown out of employment; Coxey’s 
army invaded Washington; mills -hut 
down; banks failed; railroads went into 
the hands of receivers, and depression 
followed which called to mind the dis- 
astrous panic of 1S73. 
in the y-.ar 1894 the Wilson-Gorman 
tariff n ; was passed, which has been 
rightly earned a tariff for deficiency.” 
Scarce y a month has elapsed since it be- 
came a tw in which the receipts of the 
government have equaled the expendi- 
tures. and : he government was obliged to 
do that which it never had done before 
since iht days of James Buchanan, 
namely, to borrow money to pay its run- 
ning expensts in the time of peace. 
P i.-'.ng sdministrat n of President 
Harris. >u »•* the years 1890, 91. 92 and 93. 
the intere -t-bearing debt resting upon 
the country was reduced about f2-»0.000,- 
000. Thus’iar. during the administration 
of President Cleveland, in the years 1894, 
*05 ami *96, ; lia debt has not been re- 
duced one ■ ht. And still more: l nder 
the a imin ration of President Harrison 
the govern meat borrowed nut one cent. 
Thus Ur under the Cleveland adminUtm- 
t ion the government has borrowed over 
f 200.000,1**), which, with the interest 
acerui: g Imwcii, will amount to more 
than f:ttH >.000.000. What a luxurv this 
democratic administration is! Laughter 
aru jplause. ] 
In these times of depression. as in the 
t ime of t he green ha ek craze, we hear the 
cry for more money and thtime it 
cemes in the call f*»r unlimited coinage of 
silver. 
In the earliest time, when labor began 
to bring forth varum- products, -o-m- 
medium t e\i mange b* sme n eeo*-Mry. 
Money has be«m defined to 1 e anyi hing 
that serves as a common medium of e\- 
chatige and measure of value. History 
shows us t hat cattle, bean-, salt, t banco. 
!*•- copper, silver an t d, and 
HON. H. K. HAM 1.IN. OF KI.l^WOKTH. 
mm.v ; V *• thing-* have been used a* 
money. When real :t is a commodity. 
(iouinnd silver nave now become ex- 
e'usivtiy thermal >m*v. Of all thear- 
tU ie* b< retofor* u. they havt been 
found the Uaii-e ,.f t-ieir intrinsic 
value, portal ; y. durability, and slight 
tluctuat ion ill value. Par leuiariy doe.-* 
gold possess u.l these requisites. Almost 
all countries have adapted the gold stand- 
ard (having incidentally the silver sub- 
sidiary or change money in reasonable 
and convenient quant it y and some few 
countries have adopted the silver stand- 
ard, but I do not understand that any 
country now has the double monetary 
standard which the free silver people at- 
tempt to thrust upon us. They desire us 
to make a money of silver that shall be 
final payment money equally with gold. 
While the real money of practically the 
w hole world is gold, they desire here the 
unlimited coinage of both metals, gold 
and silver, upon some ratio established 
by law. Suppose it to be at the ratio of 
lb to 1 (the highest ratio any warm friend 
of silver would probably admit ! that is. 
sixteen ounces of silver equal to one of 
gold, it would mean that for every 371'* 
grains of pure silver, now worth about 50 
cents, delivered at any United States 
mint, a person would receive a coin 
'stamped one dollar, which they intend 
shall circulate with the gold dollar and 
accomplish just a» much. 
A great reason why we are opposed to 
| the unlimited coinage of silver is because 
it is not in accordance with the principles 
of honor and integrity by w hich the re- 
puoilcan party nas sioou. Applause. 
We do not believe that tiie enac tment 
of any law can make your horse worth 
|200, that you are willing to sell for flOU, 
nor any article of merchandise worth 
flOO, w Inch you are glad to sell for foO. 
Jt is not more money that we want, but 
what we do want is that party in power 
pledged to honest money which w ill not 
break its faith with tiie j**ople, so tiiat 
the man who buys a bond payable in ten 
or any number of years to come, or makes 
a contract of labor or for manufacture on 
which money is to become due in the 
future, will know that he i* to be |*aid in 
dollars worth 100 cents each and not in 
anything which may be worth the 
fraction of a penny Its.'. A voice 
’•Amen!”] 
Let the republican party pledge itself 
anew to the doctrine of honest money, 
inspire confidence in business, ami save 
its prosperous and re-spected country 
from bankruptcy Hnd dishonor. .Great 
l applause.] 
# * * * * • * * 
It is with sorrow that we have seen the 
decline in the American shipbuilding,and 
the republican party of Maine earnestly 
; hopes that means may be devised to re- 1 store that industry to its old time pros- 
{ferity and enable tiie stars and stripes to 
float upon every sea and be seen in every 
| port. My friends, in 1892 we were turned down 
| at the polls and no one can quite tell w hy. In 1896 the democratic party will be 
1 turned down at the polls and w e can all 
1 tell why. 
The Hands of the people have been 
burned in tires kindled by the democratic 
party tire not so hot, perhaps, as those 
w hich will emanate from the democratic 
headquarters in their lurid world to come 
— but hot enough to keep their hands out 
of the flames in this world, at least, for 
the present. The democratic party is a 
party or failures and broken promises. 
organizul ion of t he convent ion was per- 
fected by the election of E. P. Boutelle. 
•. f Bang >r. i- secretary, and the ! Mowing 
a> a* i-iHiit secretaries: W. II. New- 
omb, Augj'.ta; N. \V. Braiuard, r-'kow- 
hegan: i’hi. ji I!. Shirley, Portland: 
Frank A. Creamer, \VaJdol>oro; J M. S. 
Hunter. Farmington; L. P. I’hompsou, 
Limington; CmI -b Cushing, Foxrroft. 
A ree.-ss was taken to allow the county 
delegates to nominate each a vice-presi- 
dent and a member of the committee on 
resolution*. E. B. Kodick. <»f Eden, was 
chosen the vice-president from Hancock 
county, and it. L. Grindle, of Ml. Desert, 
member of committee on resolutions. 
During the retirement of the com- 
j nut tee on resolutions, short speeches 
were made by Governor Cleaves and lion. 
Llewellyn Powers, of lloulton. 
DELEGATES CHOSEN. 
The convention chose the following 
electors and delegates*: 
Electors at large—Joel Wilbur, Avon; 
John F. Hill, Augusta. 
Electors First district, Edward Par- 
sons, Kennebunk; second district. A. K. 
Nickerson. Booth bay; third district, Fred 
Atw<>od, Belfast; fourth district, Albert 
H. Sawyer, Calais. 
Delegate* First district, Amos Allen, 
Alfred; second district, Charks E. Little- 
tield, Hockland; third district, ex-Gov- 
ernor E. C. Burleigh, of Augusta; fourth 
district, Dr. E. A. Thompson. Dover. 
The alternates were named as follows: 
Fir*t district. John 1. isiurgis, New 
Gloucester; second district, Benjamin F. 
Briggs, Auburn; third district, Charles 
A. Marslon, Skowuegan; fourt district, 
George B. Dunn, Houllou. 
THE PLATFORM. 
Hon. H M. Heath, Mane's dis- 
tinguished orator, as chairman of the 
committee on resolution*, in one of hi* 
eloquent speeches which was punctuated 
by frequent applause, presented the fol- 
lowing resolutions. 
Tne republicans of Maine gladly join 
with their brethren in other states by 
presenting to the republican* of tne na- 
tion for promotion to the presi.iency the 
speaker of the national house He needs 
no platform save the re r>l of life. 
Cnder his administration, as i public efforts conspicuously show w .11 be re- 
stored that republican poi «-y of protec- 
tion taught by Lincoln, illustrated by the 
signal prosperity of t he country fur thirty 
years and rouuded out by the reciprocity 
f Blaine, a policy which would be adapt- 
ed to the business of the country and ad- 
| justed with care from time to r one to the 
changed conditions ; then, with confidence 
and prosperity restored, revenue will be 
made adequate to the support of the gov- 
ernment. and the i*suing of bonds osten- 
sibly for the maintenance of the redemp- 
tion* fund, but really to meet the deficien- 
cy, will close. 
He ;* opposed to the free and unlimited 
coinage of silver except by international 
agreement. and until such agri-t-ment be 
obtained believes the present gold stand- 
urd should be maintained. He has al- 
I 
• • • • • • • • 
The people of Maine love and appreciate 
! her mountains, her rivers, her lakes, her 
rugged seaeoast, her villages, her towns, 
her cities, her industries and her public 
men. They need no monuments of mar- 
ble or brass to keep fresh in their minds 
her Fvans, her Fessenden, her Morrill, 
her Blain* and a host of others who have 
passed to that far off land from which 
they will return no more. 
Nor are they lacking in love or appro ca- 
tion of her living statesmen. For the 
past few years tie old Pine Tree State ha* 
had that pure, able and efficient adminis- 
tration second to none in the long line of 
it* history, under tht guidance of our 
noble governor, Hon. Henry B. Cleave*. 
[Cheers. I>»ok at our delegation in Con- 
gress. With nit mbt-rship on the most 
important commit let *. on the floor of t he 
House ami Senate. has prominently 
idenl thd itself with nil important meas- 
ures, and will leav* a record that will 
sli.ne bright for all time in its own glory. 
From t bat most wort hy delegation the 
republicans >f Marne ties Ire now to tak« 
one as t he standard bearer of the republi- 
can party in the coming campaign, n ho*» 
ability w isdom, integrity and honor are 
beyond question; who has demonstrated 
h.s fearlessness and courage ever to statin 
by his convict ions: whose record is clear 
on qui s; ops of protect ive tariff and hon- 
est money; who is in himself a platform 
of republican principles; that brilliant 
'eader and niat chle** }>ar11amentnrinn, 
I'lioniHs IP Kced. «treat cheering1. 
1 w.il ocaipy your time to talk of 
him whom you knew *•< well. \V« mr 
him as ur choice f- president. Wi 
*!»» gn to t h-- national eon vent ion at St. 
I.on wi‘ii id delegation from New 
Fnghimi. Let them throw any thought 
of failure to the wind*, and. standing 
shoulder : shoulder, with the influence 
of good N a Kngland Lit mightier than 
ever b« for«- in anv eonvention. < rod grant 
they may succeed. 
If in phi.at d, so sure a- tie tide * b1*- 
arui flow Thomas B Heed w I' b^ohd 
and, if e!t■••ted. the country and t he w or id 
need no assurance of ours that he will 
prove worthy to tin the chair in t dm* 
past occupied hy Lincoln, Crant, Carte id 
and Harrison. Lousing cheer,*. 
DELEGATES. 
F"L owing Mr. Ha ml in speech tlu- 
ways been uncompromisingly for the maintenance of t he highest nat ional credit 
bv the utmost good fait h towards t he pub- 
lic creditor, not for the creditor’s sake, 
but for the nation's sake, for the sound 
reason that the most valuable possession 
of any nation in time of war or distress, 
next to the courage of it* people, is an honorable reputation. Whoever pays 
with honor, borrows with ease. Sound 
finance and certainty at the treasury 
and protection for the producers will 
mean prosperity and peace. He favors I 
measures for the restriction of itnmigra- j tion. He favors a just administration 
of all pension legislnt ion and is an « arm-; 
friend of American shipping an 1 its 
restoration to its former rank in the 
w orld. 
He stand* for the j reservat ion of 
national honor at home rikI Abroad. Un- 
der his administration the republican 
party can say with him, And when the 
time come*, a* it surely will come, for 1 
u* to lead t his latni back to t hose pat h* of 
prosper A y and fame which were trodden j 
under republican rule for so many y» ars, 
we shall take back with u* <>ur ancient 
glory undimmed by adversity, our ancient 
honor unsullied by defeat.” 
The convention then adjourned. 
MsTKin ro\\ KNTIOXS. 
REED, MILLIKEN. 1HHTULLE AND 
DING LEY RE-NOMINATED. 
DF I.Ki \TKS TOTHK NAT!' 'N \i.« o.NYK.N- 
TION JUDGE E. K. CHASE, OF 
Did’K. HI Id., AMONG T1U MM BE K 
•KKSOIdTIONs FOR RKED. 
The republicans of tht f ir distrids > f 
...o I < 
all th»- present rrpr»'srnt at v* s t > Con- 
gress w ere re-nominat d without opposi- 
tion. Thu* Maine contmu- lor p-.i-y 
of placing good men in Congress, and 
keeping t hetn there. At the conven- 
tions, resolution* favoring the candidacy 
of lTu-ma* 15. Ueed for the presiden- 
tial nomination were enthusiastically 
adopt ed. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
The convention in the third district, 
which include* Hancock c< mty, was field 
at Waterville Friday. H-m. \\\ T. Haines, 
of Wat*-rvi 1 !e, pr* -;d* -!. 
The temporary secretaries of the con- 
vention were appointed by the ehair n- 
follow -. K*• 11to W. \ Nt-w comb. "f 
Augusta: S mers-ct.,]. 1*. Oak, <*f .Wk*»w- 
hegan; W aldo, \mo* I.. Carleton. of 
W interi o-rt Han- X. .!• n .1. S; ff-*rd, 
of Deer Isle. 
The vice-president* of the convention 
Were nominated t v the respective dele- 
gat "is h- foil nv*: Kennebec, John W. 
•i-c. s r-- :. Dr. W. H. Steven-. 
Waldo, Aiden 1*. (.‘hast ; Hancock. C. H. 
li t 
On 11 >: ion the temporary organization 
wa* made p< rmanent. 
Hon. I F. Webb, of Waterville. in hii 
able speech, placed in nomination for rep- 
resentative to Coiigrei**. Hon. Seth 1.. 
M.liiKen. The nommat; ii was *»•» nd- d 
by 11 n. L. 1*. >j i.fT-.rd, f Deer Me. his 
sj>etch taiug frequently interrupted by 
applause. 
The nomination was made by acclama- 
tion, and Mr. Milliken was escorted to 
the platform. Hi* speech of act vptauce 
was enthusiastically received. 
The follow ing delegati s and alternates 
to attend the national convention at St. 
Louis, were then elected; Delegates, 
Forn-st Goodwin, Skow began; Ldward 
li. Chase, of Bluebill. Alternate*. George 
W. Heselton, Gardiner; Ldward B. Bo* 
dick, of 1 l it.n. 
The new district committee was then 
made up as f .ow Kennebec. Hon. P. 
O. Vickery: Somerset, W H. Wihli*: 
Hancock, Char lea il. Drumnuy: Waldo. 
J. W. Pack. The committee wa* aut ln*r- 
i/ed to lib any vacancy t hat may e\.-t on 
the committee or the delegation to si 
Louis. 
The c invent >n adopted the following 
resolution* : 
Ht solred, That the ever faithfillness of 
the Honorable Seth L. Milliken to the 
principles of the republican party, and 
tils unt ring labors for t he interests of his 
district, ins gnat skill and power as a de- 
bater, iiis long experience and high po- 
sition among the leaders of the national 
House of Representatives now entitle him 
to the hearty support of the republicans 
of the tbird district. 
Jit solved, T hat we cordially endorse the j 
platform adopted hi the republican State 
convention held at Portland on the 16th 
day of April, lM#i. 
Resolved, That the republican* of this 
district are heartily and unanimously in 
favor of the nomination for the presiden- 
cy of America* greatest statesman, the 
Hon. Thomas Brackett Reed. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
The first district, Hon. Thomas B. 
Reed’s district, was for Reed and Reed 
alone, lie was renominated for Congress, 
and the delegates to the national conven- 
tion were instructed to give him their 
“unqualified and persistent support.” 
The district convention was held at 
roruana inursaay. non. c harles r. 
Libby presided. 
Hon. Thomas B. Heed was renominated 
for representative to Congress by acclama- 
tion. 
Delegates to the national convention 
were elected as follows: J. T. Davidson, 
of York; George I*. Wescott, of Portland. 
Alternates, J. F. Warren, of Buxton 
Centre; Charles K. Townsend, of Bruns- 
wick. 
The convention adopted the following 
resolut ions: 
Itetolved, That the republicans of the 
first district of Maine, assembled to 
select delegates to the national conven- 
tion which is to nominate the next Presi- 
dent of the I'uited States, deem it 
proper to express their unqualified ap- 
proval of the distinguished services of 
their representative in the national Con- 
gress, who for twenty years has uninter- 
ruptedly discharged the duties of his 
office Hi a manner to reflect honor upon 
the district. State and nation. Believ- 
ing that he represents the best thought 
and convict ions of the republican party 
upon the great public questions of the 
day, we hail with satisfaction the grow- 
ing sentiment which points to him a» ; 
the successful leader of our party in the 
coming national election. 
Jiesolred, That the delegates selected 
by this con vent ion be instructed to give 
their unqualified and persistent support 
at the national convention to the can- 
didacy of Hen. i'horu ts B. Heed as nom- 
inee of the republican party for the 
office of Prt/ndeut of the Culled States, 
and thus Joice the sentiments of the 
republicans of this district, who recog- 
nize no second choice. / SECOND DISTRICT. 
The secAnd district convention was 
held at Auburn last Wednesday. Hon. 
W. H. Folger. of Rockland, was chair- 
man. 
Hon. Nelson Dinffley. jr.. of l-e»i*«on, 
was renominated for Congrcaa. 
l>e legates to the national convention 
were elected as follows: II. W. Hieker, 
of Poland; Harold M. Sewell, of Bath. 
Alternates. Joel Wilber, of Phillips; Wal- 
do Pettingill, of Kumford Falls. 
FOrRTIf DISTRICT. 
The fourth district convention was held 
in B» tiff or last Wednesday. < ol. Stanley 
Plummer. of Dexter, presided. 
Hon. Charles Boatelle whs renom- 
inated f<»r Congress bv acclamation. 
The follow mg delegates to the national 
convention were chosen: 
Col. Stanley Plummer, of I> xter, W 
M n ■ i. *f Mternatea, Col 
Daiah K. Stetson, of Bangor; (.bason K. 
Campbell, «*f Cherryfleld. 
House-Wurinlng t*> Kleetrlcity 
Tnc experiment of beating a theatre by 
electricity was tried recently at the Lon* 
don Vaudeville, and with complete suc- 
oc s. St- rage batteries were employed, 
r-mnected with radiators formed of non* 
conduct .ng materials, and hence becom- 
ing heat. 1 by the passage of a current, 
their t* mi rsture rising almost instantly 
to about HO degrees F. By varying the 
current, this could be increased or di- 
minished at pleasure. The great advan- 
tage ->f the method aside from the safety 
•H insures against tire is the uniform- 
ity with which lh« beat is distributed 
throughout t he auditorium. The expense 
is less than TO e< nts per hour. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
ifltSscal. 
Kidney Trouble Cured. 
The importance o? knowing just w fiat 
to do when one ;s afflicted with kulney 
disease r trouble*, of a urinary nature, :«* 
!•*-«. t nn*» rt .1 by the f * fig I* f t« r 
which nn« recently published :n the 
Ponghk« ';■*:• S'. Y New I*-• »- 
M ! : !,T"N. 1 bit- to sn ( N V. 
"Dr. Da\ .! Kennedy. D*ar Sir l--r 
more than gh teen m« ut h* I w a-* •*- > I-ad 
iy atlliet* d w.:h kidney treuibl. I eould 
scarcely w a k a .juarter of a mile Without 
a!m-M*t fainCng 1 i not gain any un- 
til I la gan to u**» Dr. Da. d Kennedy '* 
Favorite Kemedy. After using the first 
bo!: !« ! lot.- a <1«« -ted lmpr-o,,: m* nl 
which cont inu.sl, and I know t t.n» 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
save**! my live, for I whs in a miserable 
eoiid it mu up to t he t me l began to take 
it my friend* tbought l would never be 
th*11* r. 
My s>»er als*) j.»js been v< ry v. .Hi 
Madder trouble for over a year, so bad 
that tjuanl it ie* of blood would ronic from 
lor. Mo suffered at turns most frightful 
I him, and not hing seemed to help h* r un- 
til she began the uw of Dr. David Ken- 
nedy's Favorite Kemedy. SYe is now u*- 
lug h« r t hird but t !e. and is like a <i;fT« r- 
eul person. MBS. TH<>M\S DV1 
Spring Dry and Fancy Goods, 
Carpetings, 
Draperies. 
\Mt- 
Housekeeping 
] Goods, 
M. GALLERT’S. 
It is the expressed opinion of every lady in tms -ecti ui. : there 
is anything wanted in the line of Dr)- Goods, which is of g i quali- 
ty, fashionable and reliable, go to Gallert's. This is the f.u t 
We do not believe in the noisy and blustering way "f d 
incss, but rely on our reputation of selling good and reliabi g. !> at 
prices low enough not to allow competition to exist for any ugth 
of time. 
To look at our goods is one of the great pleasures f ty, 
and the immense stuck, gre.it variety and attractive price- t .’.the heart of those who appreciate good goods. Do not In -d ■ ail 
at our store and look our stock over ; you need not buy 
goods and prices suit you. Of courteous treatment you or 
The following are some of the early arrivals of spring 
Carpet and Drapery Department. 
\\ e are selling Carpetings of all kinds cheaper than in New Kngland. Cook at our leader in an all-wof-l \‘- 
Carpeting at 50c. per yard. We carry also a large a Brussels and Tapestries, Oil Cloths, Straw Matting-. 
Art Squares. 
We have Lace Curtains as low as 50 cts. per window. -arry large stock of Chenille Draperies, Mulls and. V-.-... i 
stery goods, Holland and Minetto Shades, Curtain and D ■■/-O’ 
fixtures. 
Silks and Dress Goods. 
No store shows a better line in these than we do, inch !’ the latest imported novelties. 
Spring Garments, Ladies’Suit- and Street Skirt-, a ft:" ":;1 
be ready by April 1. 
Our stock of Wash Dress goods in innumerable weav -- it rea‘ 
sonablc prices. 
Cotton Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear : --J 
prices. 
Will be pleased to -ee you at our -tore this spring; nr and prices are all right. 
m;. galleet. 
Stftrrtiscmrnts. 
Good News for Women 
A Diocoverjr Which Cannot Be E,ti. 
mated in Dollara and Cento, 
To women who are not well, and hr--} 
u-ole-s. nauseating taking of drills. Hr n40. 
den of Sew York wlebee t.. ann ui e that be 
ha* Ju*t Issued a neat Illustrated little |*. ^ 
fully explaining h -wthey -an t- .* j r. s 
then at home hy elect r'.e It r. \ 
tnont l < *n common *en-e that It -I,..., ^ 
mlt «‘f failure, and every woman “uth ?'■-,* #- 
male weakness, rheumatism, 1 u nI >. t, 
->r -t-onaeh complaint*. rt« -lv- h«-r- f a?i 
Injustice hy not tnreetlffatlnff it T book 
hold* "Ut n false Inducement 
s-■■res of plain reference* in vi 
have heen cured after all other tr r.t. 
failed It !« free |>y tsnll. Uj- -■ A'; 
\ «r. l»ll «* \ M»I H o. f: 
\m lork (lit. f 1 \ ? 11 1 ■» tl I 
Having takrn !Si<- Aii* n* f- 
Wliiie Bronze 
Tablets, Markers, &-■ , 
In thU %lr!r»U%. »1| pcr-on* if:f. 
■ *i». !i *ri. v* .ir*- U ;i« ■: 
t!»•* ini-riu of AA hit** Hnmif. It » 
.«rtl■ |. >.-, i»ulP*trii-tir N a 
Writ! 
j-rS.. A. V -*•*• the M 
I. .-ir ! lot, < K v \ 
virry In t rm k'-tt. 
W. W. BRAGDON. 
K K a > K M n M »v. 
I 
Confession of Fulfil. 
ami confessions? High church nr the 
low 
cannot -nv; hut you would va-tly pirns® ll* 
w)lt, pointed scripture you couhl show 
r,. which of these belonged the Saviour, 
hlnh to all or none Soteurlou or. I* 
iri.nler»sl forms of church I y rul. II, taught. 
t »,,iii of love that hloaaonwM Into Uoou<*. 
Vlth human good anil human hi,—Ing 
fraught 
me nor priest nor presbyter m,r pope, 
t.t .... t> drnn, may •tamp a party name; 
t .!< ti-* with III* largely human 
Tin r\i< *• of my human life may claim 
t |.ri*leful pr!•• -t- >lo battle about rp .-.la, 
’lK, church I* mine that doc* most t hrl-t Iik« 
iltMjd*. 
.fnhti **f mi rt / ■ 
ll.\ WTHOKNK 
IN BOWDOIX. 
\\ 1 ittcll I "T Tilt \MKUlt 
Tb» college hoys, who now take their 
cat* in t he palace ear and speed away east 
rard along the Atlantic, through valleys 
^ ,tui thr.vitig farm lands, can form hut a Hint oh of what a journey fr m Salem 
o Brunsw ick meant, some seventy-live 
ear* ago, when the only mode of convey- 
nre was an old stage-coach plying hi- 
wren Boston and Brunswick, Maine. 
Among the passengr r* in one < f these 
oaches in the summer of 1SJ1 were 
‘rankhn Pierce, Jonathan Cillev, Alfred 
Ifmon, all from New Hampshire, and 
:,ithnn : Hawthorne, from Salem. Pierre 
ladah**. spent a year Ht Bowdoin col- 
rgc*. vv I h institution his companions 
v. re ot> udr way to enter. This chance 
iHHocix was the beginning of a 1 iff- 
nng f dship between them. 
Hawt >rnc was very handsome. He 
k,. ender lad, with » massive liead, 
in,i hriUiant and most expressive 
^BVe-: little retiring in his manner, hut 
^Br> relayed hy the few friends who 
"l well. Jonathan ( illev used to 
^Bj, his college mate: “I love Haw- 
■ I admire him, hut I do not know 
■>. He lives in a mysterious world of 
glit and imagination which he never 
■ ts me to enter.” 
n ! a letter written to his mother, just 
|H r* .-.•ming to Brunsvv ick, Hawthorne 
H I am «juite reconciled to going to col- 
■ gf. since I am to spend t h v acat ion w it h 
^B ui, yet four wars .if the best part of my IP •' ^ a great deal to t brow away. I have Ho t yet concluded what profession 1 shall 
Bm\i\ Being a minister is ..f course 
Kut ..f the question. 1 should not think 
Hiott v. o you could desire me to choose 
Bo dull h whv of life. Oh no, mot her, 1 
■i\a> not hum to vegetate forever in one 
fljplacc, and to live and die as calm and 
Hrau.pri as a puddle of watt r. 
■ "As to lawyers, there nr- » many of 
Hi hem a. ready t oh: one-half of them 
H(upon a moderate ea'eiilHt ion ht- ill a 
■dHte of actual starvation. 
■ "A physician, then, s.-ems to be ‘Hob- Bo s < nou-c,' but y. t I should not like to 
Blve l ami it f my ellovv-ereat ures, and it would weigh 
\« ry lira v Iv on my conscience, in the 
cours. *.f my practio-. if I should chance 
to »cml any unlucky patient ml inf-rum, 
which being interpreted, is ‘to t he realms 
below 
"Oh, hat 1 was rich enough to live with- 
out a j f.. f«-ss j. hi ! What do you t bin k of 
my h« < -n ng an niith* r and relying for 
support upon my pen'.’ Imbed, 1 think 
the ilfegi'..lily of my hand-w rit:ng is very 
auth--.r-.irte. How proud you would feel 
to s.-e works j ra -'dbv the reviewers 
as cpial to the proudest produetions of 
the s. r;t.i l:ug sons of John Bull! But 
authors are a1 w ay s poor dev :1s, and t he re- 
fort* Satan may take them. 
Wry uniik- h> sohelirly classmate, 
Henry \\ l^uigfellow, was Hawthorne, 
who wi.s not stud:* us in the gen* ra! 
acceptation of the term. Mathematics 
■ and ii u;di. s he disliked and neg- 
It w .!! 1 e an Kgreciil 'o surpr:se to per- 
sons sal j. ct to attacks of b;l.ous colic to 
learn th.it prompt r» ;.• f n ay be bad by 
taking rhami rl '.iM’s Oemraand 
Hiarrlncrt Keiin-dy. In many instances 
the altn .: may be prevented by taking 
t bis remedy as soon as t he first symptoms 
of tin tl;s* n-* appear, ko and fit) cent bot- 
tles for sab- by (ienrge A. Parcher. 
^Unjcrus-cnicnts. 
THE VIGILANTES. 
I'll El U IMPORTANT WORK IN min- 
im. CAMPS AND NEW 
( OMMl N II I is. 
The •• l’nlin* of < ircui: f inn 
livery person is familiar with the work 
.•f the *• Vigiluntes" .:i tin- <>.:!y days of 
the mining camps, when s oundrcls and 
black-legs made both life and property 
unsafe. Some id the most notorious 
criminals of t h. t in., s dreaded no one 
hut the Vigilantes, and whim- were given 
short notice to leave the camps and short- 
er .shift if they did not d" ->>. 
Our K nlnevs are tm \ig.lantes of our 
bodies. It is tluir duty to immediately 
seize and east out impurities from our 
blood. 
Not only the impurities of the body it- 
self (the result of imperfect digestion of 
foods, the uric at id of liheumatiam, and 
the \\ante products of broken down and 
constantly wearing out bone, muscle, 
gland and brain), but jadsons that come 
from the outside; disease germs, as of 
•Scarlet Fever, Typhoid, Diphtheria Ma- 
laria, and the like. 
No (H-mon w it li heult li> ami khlncj* 
tan catch a germ 
The Kidneys, recognizing their danger- 
ous character, seize and cast these germs 
out in the urine. 
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Fills are 
wonderfully healing, soothing and tonic 
to the kidneys. They contain the active 
virtues of the root and berries of the As- 
paragus plant, and they give life, health, 
strength and activity to tie K idneys. and 
aid them to perform their m*»st necessary 
And they are a positive sped lie for Im- 
potent y in men and Sterility m w>cnen. 
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Fills art 
endorsed by the best physic :at: and -old 
by druggists at 50 cents. 
A valuable book nmilti fr A l: 
Hobbs Medkine Co., Chi- -' >r 
Drancisco. 
lected to ti i» frequent discredit in 
tiie recitation room, but the pro- 
fessors and students all acknowledged 
his superiority in I*tin and English 
composition. Hawthorne said of him- 
"clf: “I was an idle student, negligent 
! of college rules and the procrustean de- 
tails of academic life, rather choosing to 
••“* .. i«ii<:ks li.u;. dig into 
ir« !; r >ots, ami be numbered among the 
H never <!• la lined in t lie old eiiapel, ns 
the students wire obliged to do on Wed- 
nesdays. Ib* paid lines regularly, rather 
t han go t hrough wit h t hat dreaded ordeal. 
If- was notably deficient in musical tal- 
ent, in fact lie often declared that he 
m vcrcould distinguish between “Yankee 
Hoodl»-M and "Hail Columbia”. 
Hawthorne was not a regular attendant 
upon the Sunday services, as shown in a 
! letter to his sister Ixiuise. “My health 
this term has been as good as usual, ex- 
<•' » tiiPt uotmdimes 1 am afflicted w th 
til*' Sunday sickness; and ns that happens 
to be tin- case to-day, I employ my time 
in writing to you.” It is a remarkable 
fact that the students of to-day are nf- 
tllcted with that same sickness. 
That he was a typical colit ge boy, we 
have no doubt, lie played cards, had 
“wines in his room, and went off fishing 
and shooting with Bridge, when the 
faculty t bought he was at his books. He 
cared but little for the usual athletic 
sports of college. Base ball and foot ball 
had no charms for him; though he occa- 
sionally took part in the rough-and- 
tumble games. He disliked running or 
; jumping his favorite exercise waswalk- 
i mg. and in that lie was untiring. He 
loved to wander along the river and 
through the woods, sometimes alone, but 
more often with his chums Pierce, 
I/ongfellow and Bridge, where they talked 
over the trials of college life, and dis- 
cussed the probable future of each one. 
“Paradise Spring.” one of the favorite re- 
college buildings, is now better known as 
“Hawthorne Brook,” in memory of the 
great writer of romances, who as a young 
dreaming lad spent many hours in that 
lovely place. 
Horatio Bridge in his “Personal ltecol- 
leet urns of Nathaniel 11awthome,” says 
“Another of our favorite strolls was in a 
sparsely settled street by the riverside. 
There after ten, Hawthorne and I often 
walked, silent or eon versing, according to 
the humor of the hour. These rambles 
sometimes ended at the unpainted cottage 
of an old fortune-1*-1 ler, who from tin- 
tea leaves in a racked cup, or from a 
soiled pack of cards, evoked our re- 
spective destinies. She always gave us 
brilliant futures, in which the most at- 
tractive of the promised gifts were 
abundance of gold and great wealth of 
wives. Lovely beings these wives of 
destiny were sure to be, some of whom 
tin old crone prophesied would be ‘dark 
complected’ and others ‘light complected,’ 
but all surpassingly l eautifnl.” 
It may be of Interest to the reader to 
know that the house of the old fortune- 
teller is now gone, ami that a railway 
track occupies its former site. tJratluat- 
ing in the illustrious class of In'Jo, Haw- 
thorne became before many years 
America’s greatest romancer, a fact of 
wh:<h Bowdoin is duly proud; and 
Brunswick people never t.re of telling 
11 iv new comers what Hawthorne did 
when he was a student in Bowdoin col- 
lege. 
In the preface of the “Snow Imag* 
dedicated to Horatio Bridge, Hawthorn* 
gives-ome pleasant glimpses of his col- 
lege lift-. "If anybody i* responsible f. 
my being at this dy an author, it 
yourself. 1 know not whence your faith 
came, but while we were lads together d 
a country college, gathering Mm h r- 
in study hours under the-.* tall, Head. m < 
pine*, or watching the great logs as they 
tumbled along tie current of the Andros- 
coggin, or shooting jug* or is or gray squir- 
rels in t he wood*, nr bat fowling in the 
summer twilight, <r catching trout n 
that shadowy little stream which, 1 
suppose, .* -till wandering riverward 
through t tie for. though you and I will 
never cast a line in it again; two idle lads 
in short i* we 1 m t fear to aeknow 
K-dge now do.pg a hundred things ?1 at 
the faculty never luard of. or else it 
would have been the worse for us still, 
it was your prognostic of your friend’s 
destiny that he was to be a writer of 
fiction. And a fiction-monger he be- 
came in due season.” 
S \KA SARi .l NT AHHOTT. 
Brunswick, lblKi. 
KA11.KOA 1 > I LMKN 1 >. 
1'lie .Maine < eiitral flaking Many 
< liaiiges at llangor. 
The Maine Centra’, railroad is making 
extensive improvements at Bangor. Since 
, early winter a large crew of men has 
he. n at Work near the Bangor and Brew- 
er toll bridge blasting ami digging out 
.. ..|... r. .. .... f.ir ini.re I rnclru 
in place of the one track which now runs 
under the bridge there w il. be live when 
the \\ork is finished. 
The liar Harbor and the Bucksport 
trains will leave the Exchange street sta- 
tion on separate tracks and will run 
across the railroad bridge over a new iron 
span on the Bangor end. 
A new iron span 100 feet long will take 
the place of the present wooden structure 
on the Bangor side of the toll bridge. A 
pier will be built at the end of the bridge, 
about where the towers of the draw now 
stand, and t he stone abutment which w ill 
support the Bangor end of the bridge will 
be torn down, and a new one w ill be built 
tifty feet back. This w ill give room on 
the west side of the main track to Nance- 
boro for four new tracks. 
Foreman Pennell, with a crew of men. 
has begun work in building a trestle un- 
dtr the Maine Central draw bridge, to 
replace the stone pier which was moved 
some eighteen or twenty inches at the 
time of the freshet. A new stone pier is 
being built on the Bangor side of the 
railroad, to give additional strength to 
tin lor g wooden trestle. 
Tin man who does n< respect bimse-.f 
I;, f „,!>h to imagine that other people 
j w ill < -pt ct him. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For arid itinna f County .Xrtrn nee other pagen. 
Nortlienwf llart»or. 
Elmer Smallidge has let his cottage to 
Boston parties. 
Obed Tripp is here again, at work for 
Samuel Smallidw. 
One vessel went out of the sound last 
week loaded with paving. 
.1. II. Reynolds, who went to Bar Har- 
bor a week ago, died last Saturday. 
Charles Bunker is putting in the foun- 
dation for Mr. brazier's new cottage. 
Edwin Reed is home from Bar Harbor, 
w here he has been cook in Hotel Brewer. 
J. If. Sou I is has contracted to bpild a 
cottage for Joseph Corson near his stable 
on the new road. 
Mr. ViditoM family arrived home 
Thursday from Nova Scotia, where they 
spent t lie winter. 
'Ih- paint fever has struck this place 
! hard. I nearly every house and store 
shows us of it. 
Herman Savage and family arrived 
home Saturday from Colorado Springs, 
where they spent the winter. 
Warren Suminsby, of Bar Harbor, has 
I leased the store in the Kimball block, 
and will open a clothing store. 
Mrs. Hannah Smallidge, who spent the 
; winter with her daughter in Eamoine, 
arrived home last Thursday. 
I 
•J I’ll II I'UIIUllll' HI I»1»SLUII, IIHM UgVIieU 
his plumber shop here again and is do- 
| ing some work on the Winsor cottage 
at Seal Harbor. 
Mr. Throp who is having the cottage 
built on Greening* island, spent part of 
i last week there. He will occupy the cot- 
tage about June 10. c > 
Graves Bros, commenced to plaster the 
annex to the Kimball bouse last Satur- 
j day. Mr. Kimball says the outlook is 
i good, and rooms are being engaged quite 
I briskly. 
April 20. Jap. 
Went Sullivan. 
Farmers have begun their spring plow- 
ing and plant ing. 
Miss Inez Don tie 1 visited her home in 
Franklin Saturday. 
The sewing c..r!e met with Mrs. Gertie 
Gordon. Wednesday. 
Mrs. John Tracy and daughter Wilma 
! visited Mrs. Sabra Tracy Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Abbott visited 
Mr. Abbott’s brother at Brunswick a few 
days. 
Henry D. (Jordon crushed his hand and 
broke bis middle linger by a slipping 
; eurb-stone. 
Harold F. (Jordon was obliged to aban- 
don his studies at the Burksport seminary 
1 owing to trouble with his eyes. 
Rev. Mr. Morse, assisted by the Cum- 
mings Bros., of Auburn, is bolding a st 
Ties of meetings here, with large attend- 
ance. 
The spring term of school began Mon- 
day. The primary is taught by Miss 
Louise Hawkins ami Miss Cora Gordon; 
the grammar by llii Whitney. All art 
good leaehers and good results are antici- 
pated. 
April 20. ( J. i 
I ;»-t ainnim-. 
Mrs. Armenia 11. Walker leaves this 
week to visit iier sons at Portsmouth. 
N. 11. 
Irving Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, i- j 
\ :-:t ing hit parent-, Mr. and Mrs. C. \V.| 
! lodgk ins. 
M st II* b n L. De-Isle arrived bom j 
from New York Sat u-day, where -Ite h«- 
-t it spending tic- pt.-t winter. 
J. r. Sullivan, wli«* has been stopping 
w h b is sister, Mrs. William ('ought in.: 
..i- left for Fleming, where lie will h* ! 
•-mplt y« -.i byJ.G. Fleming Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. A I* \. Morrison are uj 
fr->m Bar Harbor for a short vi-it 1«> Mr-.) 
M >rr -on'- mother. The.r Ii11’*• daugh- j 
ter Ct-cile, whom they brought with | 
tb• *f11, w ill remain ami attend school at I 
t hi- place. 
Apr..--'. H. 
\V ill limn. 
William Grant has been quite ill, but i- 
improving. 
Stephen Jordan is giving hi- house a | 
fresh coat of paint. 
C. C. Clough, of Bangor, is in town 
hunting for a few day-. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. Grant were in town ; 
Saturday, returning Sunday. 
Fred Rogers, of Brewer, was in town I 
Saturday and Sunday on business. —— j 
Schools began here Monday. April 13. 
School in di-trict No. 1 i- taught by ML* 
Lizzie Goodell; No. 2 by Miss Mildred | 
Moore; No. 1 by Miss Smith, of Maria- 
I ville. 
April 20. II. | 
\\«--t Hancock. 
Miss Anna L. Norris is quite ill. 
Miss Wilma Googins, of Gouldsboro, i- i 
visiting relatives in town. 
Miss Maud Springer has been spending 
a few days with her sister at Hancock. 
Miss'Helen Abbott, who has been em- 
ployed at Bar Harbor, is at home fori, 
while. 
Luther Springer \u.s liurt quite badly a 
■ few days since, by a horse kicking him. 
We hear no serious results. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jordan gave a 
! card party on the evening of April l.*; 
All present enjoyed it greatly. 
April 20. Sumac. 
During the w inter of 1893. F. M. Mar 
tin, of Long Reach, West Ya., contracted 
a severe cold which left him w ith a cough. 
In speaking of how he cured it lie says 
“1 used several kinds of cough syrup but 
found no relief until 1 bought a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, which re- 
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short 
time brought about a complete cure.' 
When troubled with a cough or cold us* 
this remedy and you will not find it 
necessary to try several kinds before you 
get relief. It has been in the mark* 
for over twenty years and constantly 
ro\\n in fav. rand popularity. For sab- 
»t 25 and 50 cents per bottle by/ < h r.o' A. I Parcher. 
v 1 
jStofcrrttscmcnt*. 
141 cannot begin to tell yon what your 
remedies have done forme. I suffered 
for years with falling and neuralgia 
of the womb, kidney trouble and 
icuecu hecii in its worst form There 
were times that I could not stand, was 
k nil over ari l in despair. I h 
not known areal well day for 15years. 
I knew 1 must do something at once. 
I had tried physi ians without receiv- 
ing any last lug benefit. I began tie* 
nseof Lydia E. I'inkhain 
Vegetable Compound 
\ow, I have used 9 bot- 
‘V^ ties; iny weight has 
increased 25 lbs. 1 
tell every one to 
inra and what I owe 
r recovery, and there 
re 15 of my friends 
taking the Compound 
after seeing what 
it has done for me. 
Oh, if I had known 
of it sooner, ami 
na\ed all these years of misery. I 
can recommend it to every woman.”— 
Kate Yodlii, 40$ \V. 9th St., Cincin- 
nati, O. 
Should advice he required, write to 
Mrs. I’inkhain, at Lynn, Mass., who 
has the utter confidence of all in- 
telligent American women. She will 
promptly tell what to do, free ot 
charge. Lydia L. rmkhaml vege- 
table Compound, which is easily ob- 
tained at any druggist's, will restore 
*r.y ailing woman to her normal con- 
dition quickly and permanently. 
It Is 
the Itest 
plan, i i eg a wheel, t * avoid tl. 
new and •! make- Huy one the. 
has at «d 'i te.-.t of time. For w.- 
vrur; < he sure -you- are right ami 
th< p 1 a in ide th 
“Phoenix” 
famnil* f r beauty, durability, strengt! 
and speed. Cost, $100. 
A i'; ■: unli-si abused, needs no repair-; 
..niab-r.r -u- Kvery ’./> irnpra.Mh. *.m .t, 
ing 
barrel In. Manner, a :u-^t,1: !*• hatniU- bar, «-t 
■ 'O.m.tUfJ /> .• 
STOW R mCVCLF. MNFO. CO., 
575*577 Madison A\e.. New York. 
shortness of 
breath—a 
sensation HALES 
of dryness 
heat 
in the 
°F 
throat. HOREHOUND 
Neglect AN3 
is dangerous. TAR O 
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar aits 
like a charm on the throat and bronchial tubes. 
I’so it before it's too late. Sold by dru^i-us, 
1 ’ik'.-’s Tootha..lie Dr : s cure in one m; mte. 
.. .. .. ,»••., u. o-r *J- 
I II 1 other Leadii 
f?i NEW 
i irt 
S LlFOKE v-AFTTR^ B I Bro 
i. tect’C ia::: mm treats: 
-•Id utid-r poHitiv written mntrai-tw, t. 
1/ a nit'-i.t- t «-*ir— W.-ak M••mor: 
>i ai i; .;,i| ’. i' I.u»t .Mailboo. 
.V.ric 1.5 n.-aniH: Lack 
••••••• ^ l-c l- all I>rair 
!’. iw*"-« f ai()ruaiiH in with. 
di'v-o. --•» \ ful Errors. .. 
iv- l —• of i i>,ic.o. Opium or Liquor 
a- » VIi ( humptiou, Ins&ui 
By T:: o .7l box mx for ypt 
cuara-!t«-o to ir- or refund morv"> 
p a m 4 tiv-H day.-' troatmen 
full loaTriSC! p-n.-. C-lf-. Outl 8UIUJ 
j: .> -old to tiaoh |M-raou by mail. 
l». WM.I.1N I ilKwortli, Me. 
lilieumut ism < nred in a'Day. 
“M >1 H < rHK" i..r Pheunuitl.-m anti Net 
a cu re 
uj the n-iii l- rcii irkui-U* :n.*l tin ateriou- 
It JVIMIVIS Ut once tl < li.u-c aid the «11- 
’.i 1 ■ diately di-a|'i'car- I’i f!r-t «l< -•• srreatJ 
Ta cut- >,,!d I 1 >. \VM,c,I> 
«ir t. KM-worth. 
JLrnnl Xotirrs. 
IN INVil II \» t 
Notic e of Sec mid >lr*tin«. 
it or Mainl, Ham t; -Court o 
It tency. 
1 f \• of K«Un. ii 
intto ai 
id meet 
it deblo 
luy.’th 
eleve. 
< is namt'i 
M Hu j.tcT seventy of t h.- States o 
of Maine, and min ndmeuts thereo 
Atu -t: Cit P. Dorr, 
Kegistcr ot said court. 
Ectj.il ^Cotters. 
To tin- Honorable Judge of Probate in and 
for the county of Hancock. 
rPH K petition of Myra K. Joyce, guardian of A Vondell E. Joyce, of Atlantic, in the 
county of Hancock, minor, who represents 
that the said ward is seized and posse ssed of 
c e rtain re ul estate, situate in Swan’s Island, 
ami d» sc-ritied as follows, with all buildings 
thereon: Jieginning at a while roc k on the 
lint • A n:..; .staples and '..the widow Torrey lived on in November, u. d. 
j 186t'i, we st sixteen (ltd rods to the shore-; the nce around the -hore eighteen (,u red.- m ••»*.,« •**■ 
I post; trance east nineteen (la; rods to a cedar 
post; thence north J_* west eighteen is rods 
t»« the- first mentioned bound, con', a in :i/ < ne 
acre- and one hundred and fifty-four IM rods, 
more or less. 
Also anothe r certain ]ot or parcel of land 
situated at Swan’s Island, aforesaid, and 
bounded and describe-d as follows; in-gin- 
ning at the southeast corner of Andrew .1 
Torrey's land and running south one half 
east four arwl one-half 1!- r- .'s to ., ..«• 
tree;thence west bv south twintv-tour -M 
rod- to a stake and stones at t he shore ; hem *■ 
norther,;, by the- shore fou ami one ha! f ; 
rods to tli! southwesterly coiner of Andrew 
J. Torre-y's land; thence on his line- to the 
first mentioned hound, containing om half 
j ac re, more or less; that it would !,< f- the I be nefit of said ward that said -tat. should 
lee- sold and the proceeds placed in.’,.: t; 
said guardian therefore prays that she may 
tie empowered, agreeably to law, to sell the 
same at public auction or private sale, or 
such part thereof as the court mav deem ex- 
pedient. Myra E. Jove-u. 
STATE OF MAIM! 
Hancock, ss At a court of probate held at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday 01 April 
a. (I. 
On the* petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
! not ice be given by publishing a copy of said 
j pet it ion. with this order thereon, time weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
I newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all n< r- 
Soils lim-iesied may attend on t to- -• < oi.il 
Wednesday of May next, at a court of 
I probate to be holden in Hucksport, and show 1 
a use, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
I should not he granted. Such notice* to he 
; given before said court. 
<>. 1*. < TNNlMil! \ M. .Judge 
Attest:—( has. I*. Doan, Re gistt r. 
A true copv. Attest: ( has. P. I)okk, Re gister. 
o tl»e- Honorable Judge- of Probate w ithin 
unel for tiie- county of Hancock.; 
► r-JIk l-M)KHSI(i.NKI) licorgv I4. Iloldcn, 
A guardian of Cleaves L. ole, niiimr heir 
of Edgar N. ( ole, late of Hrooklin, in said 
county, deceased, respectfully represents that 
said minor is seized ami posse ss-el of one- 
third interest in the* following described re al 
estate, to wit: The homestead of the said 
Edgar N. Cole, deceased, situated in North 
Hrooklin, and describee! as follows: Begin- 
ning at the waters of Hluchill bay and run- 
ning southwesterly by land of he irs of (). B. 
Allen, J. W. Allen and H. Hutchelder three* 
hundred and twenty rods to land of haniel 
Jackson: thence west northerly by bind <f 
Haniel Jackson to a corner marked by stake; 
thence northeasterly by land of J. I.. Stanley, 
(t. E. Holden, 1. N. Cole to the place of begin- 
ning, containing fit) acres, more or less, with 
the- buildings thereon. 
Also one-thin] interest in two other lots of 
laml, one commencing at thecemnty road so- 
called, running southwe sterly by land of 1. N. 
Cob- to lunel of P. I.uf k i n ; t he m a st n< -rt h- 
erly to land of Abe-1 Staples; them e- north- 
easterly to place of beginning, containing 
fifte en acres, more or less, am! tin- other lot 
! commencing at the waters of Allen's < *. 
aile d, ami running southe rly by laml of I 
W. Cole to laud of S. b McFarland: them e- 
westerly to land of Albert Stanley; thence 
north to place- of beginning, ci.ntaining fi1- 
j teen acres, more eir less; that said estate is 
unproductive of any benefit to -..id minor, 
and that it will he- for the interest ot said 
minorthat the-same should he sold and tin- 
proceeds secureil on interest; he- the re fore- 
| prays your honor that In- may he authorized 
I and empowered agreeably to law to sell the 
ubovc-described real estate, or such part of it 
as in yi- ur opinion may be \pedient. 
1 j Hrooklin. Mi-.. March :«), 1st**;. 
(il-:o. E. Holden. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIANco.-a, ss. At a court of probate held at 
I Ellsworth mi the second Wednesday* of 
April, a. d. lmb 
| <)n tin- petition aforesaid, Ordered: That 
not ice be giy en by publishing a copy of sai.l 
pet it ion, wit h this order thereon, three yvei-ks 
I successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
new spaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday ot "day. next, at a court a! 
probate to be holden in Hue ksport, and show 
cause, it any, y\hy the may of -aid petition 
should m»t be granted. Sm-Jj notice to be 
given before -aid court. 
< >. P. CNN! NOHAM. Judge. 
At t* — t.- i; vs. P. >oi:u, Ri g isti-r. 
A true, pv. Attest: ('has. p. Dokh. Ri gister. 
o t be Hi ii. J udge oT Probate yy ilbin ami lor 
theiountvof Hancock. p* 
r|MIE 1 M.U < h.o H. Hunker. 
guardian of Forest I.., Leo H. V ra M.. 
and l.e-ti L. Hunki r. minor heirs of Maud 
F. Hunker, laic of lrunklin, in said county 
deceased, respect fully ri-prisini- that said 
minors are si ized and jm'-n -.si-d of the fol- 
loyving d»-**enbed real estate, situated in 
Iran F in. Hancock county. Maine, on the 
no; h ide f the road leading from the < ber- 
ry in Id road to ard's mili; on;inein ing at a 
stake n tlie side of siiil :a;nl m :ir .mil on tlie 
sub of a brook: them-, ..long -a..I road four- 
teen rods to a large rock and -take: theme 
north tyy eiit y »ls to :i spriu e t ree spotted 
I on four side-; thence easterly ten roils to a : large kir.imir boulder: them e southerly 
t we T-; y\ r. >•; s to place of beg 'lining, con- 
taining en and om-half aero, more or less, 
1 yvith the buildings thereon, house and ell; 
that said estate i- uupM-du' *i\c of any In in 
lit t*> il min and ! !. it il v. ! 1 i-'for the 
inien -t of said minors that the -atm- should 
i be s.. ,1 thi p-o.-i ;■ — i-1 uri d oil interest 
i ( Lai !!. Hu:’|o fore pray your hon- 
or that he tray In .r. orized ;in«l mpowered 
j agreeably io la-.v !' -• i! the ate »1« si-rilu-d 
is I All-; OF M A : M.. 
!I a XT' m'k s;.. \t :i court ■! p: he Id at 
I' r: ii, n :... end W. It-, -d ..f \pnl, 
: a I is H*,. 
I on the p»-ri;i"U aforesaid. (irdcred. That 
p' H H n. v. .til 0.1. t lo leo;;, 1 hr," we. ks 
•--m,, tin Fdsworth American, a 
n« •' .*• .1 .ii ! -w ■ rt it, tii at all per- 
s. :;s iiih u'.;. •! may mi on tin second 
b itt* lo lit lio dt n in Hut ksport, ml show 
< ..us. i* air. .y to I e I raw ■■! --.i-l petition 
•'» J' ■ r\M\- !1\M Judge. 
\tt. st M ys. P. It. t.,.. Register. 
Friend, 
>! « -1. bs M,.. I.. i| :t s 1.1 *\ 
| It* '. in n ten -i .ul | -1, i. 
I immediate pas no m, ami those si 
| :tns demands thereon t,, \hil-it the same for 
[ sett !•• t. ut. L lioi'i A. Fi:!LM>. 
At-; -. «i. Itf. :. 
I ! .- u — e o• i' If ■ '. p \'i■ s 1 ie not ice 
1 iif has I.,-, n dtily 
! appointed ami lias taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate of 
Allihrosi ette. late of is ail, in the 
counts of Human k.di ci'HM i, os giving bonds 
as tin- law dull lie therefore requests a,. 
persons svh<> are indebted !■ said deceased's 
-lute,to make immediate payment, and those 
ho have a ns demands then on to exhibit t lie 
.me tor s»t t lenient .w Mosi.s Hasskins. 
A pril s. a. d. 1896. 
I l\ -■ i: e rs e -., .1 up out f t hi St t' 
1 of Maine, to svi! said Richard H Dufans, 
at Welhonrne. in tin counts of Loudoun, 
state of Virginia, and said John Southpatt 
Lemmon, at Baltimore, state of Maryland, 
hereby pise notice that they have he<n duly 
appointed executors of the estate of Henry 
Jirafton Duluny, late of Loudoun county, 
state of Virginia, deceased, and have given 
bonds as the lasv directs; and that they have 
appointed Hannibal L. Hamlin, of Lllssvorth, 
Haneoek State of Maine, their apent 
in said state t Maine; all persons hasing de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, ann ai indebted thereto are requested 
to main ; mu ni immediately. 
Dated this !"th day of Decent her. a. d. lS9n. 
Rumaan H. D'I’I.anv, 
John siot THOAi i. Li MMoN 
nuijMM* 
■ t<;<l with tee t'p. .VOilll.Lu 
! the ... ft the* poor,during' ing ’-ear. 
f nn-M-a-c-n,:e ample provLion 
^ ^ oilier 
Ids svrun n order, tie svll! pay for in* goods 
tur liAKKl a. JONfcf*. 
Hcflal Notices. 
NOTICE OF FORKCI.OS1 KF. 
1KHKKKAS John Bhoenbar, then of Bulll- 
t? van, lfuncock county, Maine, by his 
mortgage .;< »d dated May t< th, 18S'.», uid re- 
corded in Hancock county, Maine, Registry 
| of Deeds in book '.GO, page 4'*0, conveyed to 
me, the undersigned, certain parcels of real 
estate situated in Lamoine, in said county, 
bounded and described as follows, to wit; 
r’rst lot. Beginning at a ? •. 
east corner of the “factory lot," so-railed; 
thence north 75-U* west about one hundred 
•• "H thirteen feet to a stake in 
erly side of a road or way tormerly leading 
rrom thesteamboat wharf toll public high- 
way; thence southwesterly f -■ •. ing the 1 
southeasterly side of said former road or way 
one hundred feet to the northwest corner of 
the fac tory, now or formerly ■ iiu:' there, 
and the easterly line of a lot « f land now o*- 
forme 1 y of the l.amoiiu a.. '.loui Desert 
Land Company; thence about not! deg. 4/> 
min. east but following said » iste; I ii e of 
•-aid lot now or formerly < f ;ii«1 ! uul com- 
pany about five hundred and eighty six feet 
to the e outre of the town road brio ■ e aster- 
ly l>y the centre of said town re,ad ;a «.ut live 
hundre d feet to the north wi < f land 
formerly of Elizabeth and Du\hi .*-wett as oc- 
t'ii pi cel and used by said .Swells; thence 
southerly hut following the westerly line -if 
said Swett lot as occupied and used' hv said 
ctt.-.; and as indicated by f .lie 
fence'about three hundred and seve-i fee t 
lo the northeast corner of the George Jordan 
lot; t lienee weste ly but follow ing the north- 
erly line of said George Jordan lot about 
e nty seven and two-tenths feet to the north- 
wist corner of said George Jordan lot; t hence 
about south 71*.* west but following the we st- 
e rly line of said George Jordan lot about one 
hundred and ninety-live feet to the waters of 
Frenchman's bay; thence westerly by tin 
waters of said bay about three" hundred and 
forty-six feet or until intersection is made 
w it h t he easterly line of said "factory let "or 
a production thereof; thence northerly but 
follow ing said last named line or its produc- 
tion to t lie stake the place of beginning, sub- 
pet te. the rights of the public in ami to the 
— till town rnurt inu .. r. .., 1...... 
\i r, as appurtenant to the said (icorge Jor- dan lot a right of way to the said road lead- 
ing to the steamboat wharf; excepting and 
rest r\ ing also a right of way for all purposes 
f a way one and one-half rods wide extend- 
ing from the waters of said Frenchman's hay 
to the public road or highway a.- heretofore 
‘•onvt ycd by the said William I’. Desisles and. 
Isabt 1 Desisles to the said Lamoine and 
Mount Desert Land Company by deed dated 
\pril ‘24, a. d. 1HKS. and recorded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds for said county of Hancock, in 
book '22.r>, page lfiH. 
Second lot. Beginning on the southerly 
shore of Raccoon Cove so-called, at the north- 
westerly corner of land formerly of said Wil- 
liam ]•’. Desisles, now of said Lamoine and 
Mount Desert Land Company; thence about 
south 9 deg. 15 min. west but following the 
westerly line of said land formerly of William F. Desisles, now of said land company, one thousand feet to the northeast corner of th*. 
\gnes .Jeffers lot, so-called; thence southerly but following the easterly line of said Agnes 
.Jeffers lot to the waters of Frenchman's buv: 
thence generally westerly and southerly by the waters of said bay until intersection is 
made with the easterly line prodiu. t ion 
thereof of land formerly of !•., izn f,< t h and 
David Jswett but now of said l.amoim and 
Mount Desert Land Company: them e y.mi* 
north 3 deg. 30 min. east but following said 
easterly line |or production there*.1 of said 
laud formerly of Elizabeth and Da\id Sv. ctt. 
now of sa i I land company, eighteen hundred 
and tifty feet, more or less, to the -More of 
i-.I Raccoon Cove: thence gemnHv first 
northerly, then easterly, then .southerly but follow ing the shore of said itaccoon * -.•.*• in 
its various turnings and windings t<> th* 
j.la* «• **f beginning, together w ith all t m* ,..ml 
b* tween high ami low water mark n th< 
-Imre f aid Itaccoon Cove, ad ap- 
purtenant and belonging to thi- second lot 
hereinabove convey ed; the same being a part 
"1 wli.it is known as “Meadow Roini. and 
containing .s*>nie tifty acres, more or les-: ex 
ceptingaml reserving here from h<>u •>* t h< 
I lot known as the “Agnes .left* is ; •.■ m>n- 
i.. ii mg about eighty square roils ami ;; a a led 
ii* lb*- southeast corner of this said sen ml 
lot hereinabove conveyed; excepting and re- I serving also as appurtenant to tD* said Agnes 
.J*• 11 * rs hit the right to the us* in i.mion 
with others lawfully entitled thereto of tin- 
1 shore between high and low' water mark ad- 
i joining and belonging to the said A nos JeD 
!- i" l**t. for private {deasure iioating purpo-.-s. I liiid lot Beginning at a point th** infer.-ec 
ti >n id the northerly line of the pre-mt home 
b*t "t the saiil William F. D* -i-!. will tl 
a-t»-rlv -ide line of a lot of land lormerlv of 
-aid "iidam F. De-isle-, now .-aid Lau.oim 
•'it'd Mount De-ert Land ( ompany and oi-tant 
!.*ur hummed ami six and -iv ..ne huialredtiis 
■ te» t northerly from the north -..!*• oi ii. town 
I no;,.| nii a-urlng along the -aid «•;»-!.: !•• 
"i said lot tnrmerlv of William 1-' D> 
u "i »• iia i-iv oi -aid land compai. m-.- 
;i,,"lit north rleg. 4.*» mill, ca-t :.|.t i..;:..wing 
said easterly Md. line of iori'.-Dv d 
" ’. I I '*• -; ie-, i;11w <if ..11■ ■! > any 
to ip.- -bore of -aid Raecomi < ;.-i. 
'•fully -oiitbcrlv and easterly the 
'h.'i'e o| said Raccoon < **?*• to w-.. ,, -id., 
I ini.- nl land now or form* rl; ■; Fr. 
; i-1. hence about South 22 d< 1.'. e we-f 
I nr following -aid w. -t* r'y lin>- ; -a •! .t now 
111 tneri.• f ram i- Desi -!. ;•,• ■. mc 
1 da d a ml t went feet, more ..r i, p. ;, -aid 
town road tin i.e westerly bv .-a;d p-wn road 
me l-.undieil at.d lifty -ixfeet. .. :> ... p> 
the ea.-tei e n 
-;i! 1 V\ :11 j ilu h D*-i-. tb •. ■ ‘..rth 
'"leg. c. min. ea-t but follow!' -aid -r'y 
line "f land now or formerly of -aH W .t;i K. 
1 t distant' 
-iv and -iv on*- hundredths feet fr t',. rtf 
«• i! y ':i"‘ <d -aid town road .e g 
■."id nl terl> line of land now ..r t• >i ! 
1.1 IS) I- I -!*•- til.■lie.• !■!•:, g 
-1 min. we-t f*»rty -even feet t<» tic* vh-a-r 
rner of -aid pie.-ent home lot -aid V. ilium, 
1- De-i-lo-. thenei'continuing -ani < — !a-* 
"aHa d. w it north 7" deg 2 we-* ! .* 
I "1 low '■1 he in rt Ii line r* *' -• 
1 " h I >< 1 
•- td two feet, more or les-, to r i.!;i.v ; I.«• 
-■'ii mg together with all the i.n'd a tweet 
L: -11 a d ••■•w water murk on He- -aid 
l.’ac. n adjoining, appurt a uni 
!*cl«.living t" tL:- -aid third lor ii.-r behove 
ill .'"' t to tile right :! | i;i !.e in 
.ml tow a i. ;,d and w hcrcas tl ..t 
-a;d mortgage has been brok. i. at**l <; an un 
1" riot me,! ii.'iv then-lure, 1.. *,.i .. th, 
acii o• tl.mi.'ioi, ther, :. ; i. 
lo-IIre ol -aid mortgage. 
M II.!.I AM h I I -. 
Mar It 17. is;*.;. 
j 11 ... b.-reby g I •'« uu ne*i, ha 
I * ulv appointed, ami has taken ; 
t ne tin-, id executor *.f the a 
tat; ■ A *| > ., d* 
j Do in <•• i.' *.f H a n cot k. .;• | giving bond a- the law dir. *ds 
| ate pay meiit. and t ho-.- v I !m 
n,a rids ther.-on lo exhibit tin-:*:m 
!.*« td. !•;■ v 
! March 11. a. d. iwsfi. 
,l,l! 
I t" ui com-i riled, that lit ti. 
appointed, ami h,.- taken upon hm.se 11 the 
trust of i; I in i n is; rat o o. •. >t 
i vt u tt Bra;., late id Deet i... in the 
county of lianeoek, dccea-to. giviug bonds as tbt- law directs: In l.t .. re- 
Mut sis all persons who are indt bu d to the 
-aid den sed's estate to i:.ak- .nnm .Date 
p.-«> n*' j.v. and t bos-, who h. < ... amts 
lilt rt on to exhibit the sane -i i: U i.a-ut. 
Klm, k 1*. >. i-.rni'. 
March 11, a. d. bsyf. 
r|HU- sues, riot hereby gives on -, notice 1 to all concerned, that ha uly 
appointed and has taken upon hin it the 
trust of a?i administrator of th< .si, -, of 
Adeline 1) oggins, late of Lumoinc, in the 
county of ll ti e >< k,deceased, I y giv bonds 
as the law directs; he therefore re<|uesi.-» all 
pers, ns who art indebted to Haiti d- ..-used’s 
est a t e to n k in iu. d iate pay u It hose 
w ho ban am *it n.a mis thereon t o xhibil the 
same for s. j,.« ni. <, i;o. 1 ’. ... 
I»■»* •' •. s; | of A pr i I, a d 1H‘ 
'«»I H l,olJ I OKK LOM 
\V III hi \ininda M. Ash, I litien 
▼ ▼ M 
gat'' .it-, d dated the first day of April, a. d. 
1 *9 -. i.'J rt-e.>1 <kd in the II.u.cock county 
Reg i-try <>f Deeds, hook 288, \. eon- 
B I, hards, of sa cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land in that part of said 
Eden. known as tin village of liar Harbor, 
and. v\h- n '- tin -aidE. B. Richard- <-n the 
t« nth day of February a. d. ism, a-signed said 
mortgage to the undersigned, I Iii: /ins. 
of sai Edi-n, which said assignment i- 
■*> 1 n -u d Hancock coum..' Ktgt »f 
1 'eetfs, hook 298. page 17':, refer- .eing 
n-adt- to said nu>t'-'; irf tlcetl and record there- 
of for a more particular dtu-a ription of said 
n-a! est at conveyed, end w hep-a- the condi- 
tion of -aid mortgage has bet n l,p k* n, now 
therefore, bv rea.-on of the breach .d u»- 
ditii-n ihtrcof, I claim a In; !- arc of said 
Eden’ April B, a. d. 
A. L. U o ., 
by bis attorn, I k. 
Subscribe for The Ameiucan 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fy>r additional County Xrus see other page* 
Moutliw e«t Hartutr. 
Capt. Roland Lunt. w hose family joined 
him in Lynn at Christmas, returned w ith 
them to his home here last week. 
George Gilley’s house has lately boon 
improved by a coat of paint, the work **» 
his son-in-law, Daniel McEachern, who, 
wah h- wife, is making an extern’* 
visit at tier former home. 
A new sign hoard has been placed over 
the port ico eiit ranee of the library bu: !u- 
ing, ne artistic handiwork of Ralph 
Robinson. It is a gift, for which he 
merits ttie thanks of the library associa- 
tion. 
Much anxiety has been felt over the 
dangerous illness of l’et Holmes, a young 
daughter of A. I. Holmes. For several 
days her condition was critical, but sin- 
is now much better, and, it is hoped, out 
of danger. 
John Thompson removed his family last 
week to Far Harbor, w here he has had a 
new house built for him the past winter. 
All regret to lose these genial neighbors 
but unite in wishing them success m 
their new home. 
James Moulden and wife have both 
been seriously ill for several weeks, hut 
art' now gaining slowly. As their only 
nurse has been their young daughter 1. 
lie, they have appreciated the aid given 
them by kind neighbors. 
J. B. Mason was glad to hear indirectly 
1 HJUI AIIUUI II. .Hl'VH ('V.'li-'n-" 
Wineton, Washington. through the 
Seattle Post Intelligence, kindly sent by 
this enterprising young man who, since 
he left Southwest Harbor some years ago 
with his brothers for the far Northwest, 
has been very successful in business, as 
well as in winning the esteem of his new 
townsmen. New family ties also bind 
him with strong cords to his new home. 
EASTER SUNDAY AT UNION CHURCH. 
The church was tastefully decorated 
with blossoming plants. Easter lilies in 
their spotless purity seeming to say A 
hail the risen Christ.” These floral mes- 
sengers of the new-born spring en- 
hanced the fine effect of the pulp roon 
which has recently been frescoed in dr 
cate tints, with an illuminated cross and 
appropriate text, “Let all the people 
praist Thee, Oh God!" 
In 4lie morning the Baptist min>ter, 
Ke\ M Vinal. preached a most esctl- 
lent sermon on the resurrects n and Eas- 
ter lessons. In the evening an Easter 
concert was greatly enjoyed b\ a .*rge 
audience. 
The concert showed that much pains- 
taking effort by both teachers and pupils 
had been expended in the pro para t ion of 
this pretty Easter service. Chit of t tie 
pretlioi features was the charming way 
in whiv n the little ones three and four 
years m-.ied or sang tin t j»arts. “B,ow- 
ing Bubbles." by Bessie Clark, herself 
one of the fairest buds among the blos- 
soms, dt lighted all with ts sweet tones 
so clear and distinct. Her sister Annie, 
demure and dignified, can always be re- 
lied upon for perfect recitations. 
Kebecca and Marguerite Gilley sang in 
perfev accord, "Why I'.dn t you T. 
Me cf Je-us." Thet and Jess:*, looked 
very 1 right and winsome, and recited 
very ;rett.!y, as did many other little 
tots. 
The f 'Vo.ving program. :m. was w« ; i 
carried out 
.. 
lit !• pt>v e Head '. ^ 
Prayer 
So —* My Redeemer,'* K 1. Higgins 
Rccitaii •« .. Irvin* l>i. y 
“ic.. 1. 1 •••.■-.: Y -- :■ o .«• a 
Oracle k anvil. 
Recitation.Annie < ark. 
“in* » li* .t .: M 
Recitation. h «vt: Ta ;• 
Sing". .i-'-’.e hawtoi 
Reel;*: .on. ... Fred Higgins 
Sincir-sr Cfcu.r 
Reeita.ior. .Ti»-< ar.-i Jes-ie 
“:: .} 
Recital., n..Bessie < ark 
Beolta* ....... v :•■•* McCallun 
Ret u.c. ..y •re* T 
Y •■a r T»> 
Recita: ..» .an *• ti 
Rea-i me ..M>* \ arr 
Singing 
Rf •- .... .• Ml 
U«u: fft-rirgiiv.l Ber.ed 
€» •..!. 
WM 
this w c. 
George I.owe!:* of Ellsworth, was in 
town Friday. 
P. S. Horsey and H. E. Tait were in 
town April 1U. 
John Grover, of Amherst, was in town 
one d»y reve: ; y. 
M -s E. /h Si;liman went to Amherst 
the tir-. of the week. 
A. B. Uaync*. and wife nave been spend- 
ing ;i fortnight at tue.r Lv.ue lii 
Am h*- -*■' 
Rob: e Laughlin, and Inez, ne little 
dftu_. f Kay: »nd W .;ams. have the 
WhOvL g ugh. 
Gles- :: Archer w>n: to Ei.sworth Sat- 
urday to work m the hoarding house of 
the Burr : Lumber Co. 
Mrs Raymond W liiams has been 
spending a few weeks w:tn her s.>:er, 
Mrs. Ernest Rowe, of Aurora. 
Rode.-.ok M ’Donald spent the week in 
Ellsworth. He returned here Saturaay. 
accompanied by his son. G.W. McDonald 
J. Archer Snare, of Hampden, arrived 
Saturday and w ill teach the spring term 
of school, beginning Monday. Mr Snare 
taught here a few years ago. 
Severe colds are prevalent, and nearly 
everyone seems to be afflicts 1 M-s. J 
3&3nnsnnmts. 
CBKors THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL SARSAPARILLA THE WEAK STRONG 
K. Shuman ami Mrs. H. Folsom are 
among the more seriously indisposed. 
J. T. Giles' driving crew has gone to 
Partridge brook and the Guagu*. Wil- 
liam MePhee has a small crew on the Lit- 
tle Buffalo, and Henry Hastings w .11 com- 
mence work an the Buffalo Monday. His 
crew was in town Saturday night. He is 
v n the sobriety and 
good behavior of his men. 
\ r H \ riarrv. Fast Som- 
erville. Mass.. April 8, occurred the mar- 
riage of Miss W’inn;e Gertrude. youngest 
daughter of .Ti-hn Williams, the wt 11- 
SI 
land, f run ? Gonway G- litre. V 1L 
Congratulation* are extended. Mn Gar- 
land arrived h< r- Saturday night, called 
inure 1 v tin t:• ** .’f hers>ter. M r* J. 
F. Haynes. 
April 19. Fiossik. 
l*ro*|M'< t H.irbor. 
Leonard Lay i* in Mil bridge \isiting 
friends and relatives. 
Mrs. S. O. Moore and daughter Mar- 
garet returned horn* Saturday from a n is- 
it to Bar Harbor. 
J. L. Perry ,* having a new bay window 
put in h;s hou.-i. which will greatly im- 
prove its appearance. 
Our schools commence this morning 
with Miss Phosie Higgins, of l^amoine, 
teHi her of the grammar, and Mrs. Gilbert 
Bunker the primary. 
1 >r. and Mr* G G 1 jirrabee cut erta. tied 
ft pleasant *1 inner party. Thursday of last 
week. Mr. and Mr-. Raymond Guptill, 
of Gouldsboro. were among the gu*--t-. 
C'apt. and Mrs. V. A. Over, and Mrs W 
H. Moore have gone to Portland to bring 
h. :v:t Gapt .< Tver's daugter Susie, w ho has 
been :n the Maine General hospital dur- 
ing the winter receiving treatment. 
The true story of "The Babes in the 
Woods. told in la-t week's American. 
seems so fresh in the memory of the 
writer that it seems almost impossible 
that twelve years have elapsed since that 
night of anxit ty. 
Walter Noonan, six-year-old ton of 
John Noonan, met with an accident one 
day last week. He with some other chil- 
dren wa- p'ayingat the head of Blanc* 
wharf, when Walter tried to walk the 
dngth of the wharf w ith his eyes shut, 
with trie result of bringing up on the 
r * k- \t rai feet below. He w a- $ eked 
uj it-, with several * ..t- in h .- 
htad but with no s«:iou- injuries. mul 
‘*f -• n glit was read.y to try it again. 
April 20. C. 
Wintrr Harbor 
Man 1>h\ i- employed a- clerk in B. 
T Tra* y'-r-tfice. 
M -s I. ?7.i N ickerson, of Orrington. 
was t guest » f Miss Fannie Sargent 
recent ly. 
c I Hutchings ha- bought the W« « r 
hou-t and is having it finished for 
tt nants. 
The three sons of Kdwin J Hammond, 
of Boston, are spend ng a short vacation 
w t h relat :ve-. 
Sc he s opened Apr:! *. with Mr- M 
!er n the grammar and Mi— Sargent m 
the primary department. 
C. B Cleveland, of Bo-ton. the new 
proprietor of Grind-tome Inn. was m 
town a snort time since, to inspect the 
hotel. \ 
I>r. Small, the super vis r. h*. !d an e\ 
a iiina; n of the tea*, hers in town on Sat- 
urday afternoon. April t. at the sc hoc-1- 
house. 
The dedieai.on f Hanson hall t * k 
p act W*-dno-day night. A large tiumb r 
w a- pres* i.: The music, consisting of five 
P eoes, came from liar Harbor. Lunch 
was served at the Ocean hou-e. The 
rt -r of the ha : .s said to be one of t 
is*-: in the c untv f r dancing. 
April 13. S. 
—o oh * ■ > ! il-t>«*ro. 
swort 
H :gh Hocpr goes to '■S-Trent* M* nday 
morning to work. 
M -9 Jessie Bunker .- at Lgg Roi k 
•» :.g i.*r frier. :. M>- i^ab saw yer. 
.I.i Hammond ha< :*tn n K..-\ rth 
t he j ast week a- one of t lie grand jur*-r- 
J*•>-'. "argent has returned from B*»-- 
ton. where he has been employed all t 
w.nter. 
M”» IVan.ei Foster, of Bar Har -r. 
• pent a ft :ay- : -re 'a-t w a > t.ng 
re.at,ve-. 
Mr- -> H. Bunker ha- t ten at Bar liar- 
r the a-* t w weeks v ling ? ends 
ind relatives. \ 
C. L- Bunker.who nas been t Brighton. 
Mass., to visit hi- son. G. F. Bunker, has 
returned home. 
Mr Pomroy and wife, whu have been 
•t ppmg here during the winter, have re- 
lumed to their home a; Oak Point. 
April 20. S. M.S. 4 
• 
Brooklin. j 
Winter- • 
port to visit his daughter. « 
Mr and Mr* B. O Doliard ret xrm 1 on « 
Wednesday from West Eiisworth. % 
Mrs. i ia « 
health for tome time, and gains very « 
slowly. ! 
Charles Blance, jr.. of Prospect Harl r. « 
was in town last Sunday, called here y J 
the illness of his wife, who is visiting her j 
parents. 2 
April 20. La Mot CHk. 
Oli« 
Mrs. Joanna Anderson, who has been 
vsu:tf .11. .- better. 
Mrs Leslie F gg of Montagu 
town, the guest of Mrs. Lizzie Fogg. 
EUaworth. returned home April 15 4 
Bar Rarbor. 
Bar Harbor is to entertain a real live 
P’ •” this summer. Prln e 1U .. 
W rede, an attache f the Imperial and 
Wasmngu n. hs> rented a ttage. V:. 
b m « ... come i.*r. H. L. Wagner, a.- an 
attache s; i a fan > Au*i: mi. 
ioulli l>«*er l*lr. 
The W. C. T. T. met at Mrs. Pauline 
barren’s Wednesday. Topic for dis- 
cussion ; ‘‘Christian giving, or paying 
5ne’s debts.” 
Most of those w ho have been ill are get- 
ting better slowly, but some new victim 
of the grip is reported almost every day. 
1 I’ncle Thani»r* Robbing, whose great 
age rendered his friends so anxious, is 
get t ing as smart as ever. 
Our neighborhood has been saddened 
the past wit k b\ tin death of another of 
our number, Mrs. Hattie Small, wife of 
Poland t». Sn ail. She had Ihtii in her 
usual health till two week* before her 
death, when she was taken with tin pre- 
vailing epidem which terminat'd in 
typhoid pneumon s. Stie died Saturday 
April 11. The funeral services were held 
Tuesday a: the church, Rev. Mr. B* tcher 
nftioiat ng. Mr*. Small leaves t 
children. Her husband and the other 
friends Imv t u symjwithy of all. Her 
age was at* »ut twenty-seven years. 
There was quite a scare here MomUy. 
K. A. Pierce set h juniper buah ••u 
and before he could stop it the Are 
spread into tin grass and got *♦- 
rorui his control. He called f«*r help 
5ut no n«- heard. and he had t-i g > .;!e 
list a nee to summon J. P. Robbins. wh> 
v as the only man within half a mile. By 
his time the tire covered an acre or mort 
mil w A" spreading on all sides, partiou- 
arly the -ide near a wood lot that uns 
rile or more on the Sunset road. The 
wo teen worked on this side and three 
raliant women, armed with woman's 
coupon. the r«*om, worked on the rc-t of 
he fire ! ill it wa- subdued, fortunately 
v it h no damage 
April 17. K«.o. I 
V u rom. 
Mr*«. Mary S.Sby is very ill with the 
rrip. 
l*corge McDonald who has been ill with 
m umon a is recovering. 
Khen Richardson and w ife are r*. ♦ ;ng 
congratulations on the birth of twin boys, 
\pril 15. 
Mr-. !« Keith d;« 1 of pncu:i:on a 
M day Ttn-rir.ng m the twentieth year 
>f her sg* She I'Hv.s h father, m ’.her, 
; rs and t w .• rot hers. The tit-art 
fi'.t s\*• t-nthy f tii- re community 
•\t«-;sded to the fan. v in Ihtir bertave- 
i: i' ?» ■** rv < *-- w .11 be ht M Tin 
lay afterniHjn at \ ..-i k. 
K svm i. s.isby.agevi sevt nty-seven years, 
[Vi—ed a-\a> Pu'-d.Hy morning, Ayr i 1«. 
He had been po*>rly for some time. 1 .: ..is 
i.s» hh d.d not a—unu-a serious for.;, un- 
til a week Indore hi- death, when pneu- 
monia devt iejv-d. He leaves eight chii- 
iren. The funeral mh.ms were h» td at 
r- -idem e I*.’ irsviay afternoon. Rev. 
M Mite hen, f i’.ang. r. efficabd and 
ifK-ke words of (-on.so'ation to the be- 
ta ved ftmily. 
April 20. C. 
Kh»I Itlurlull. 
**- burner Itn.-cl la K « u-In«, ma-ter. 
-.i. .tsl last Friday for New Y--rh 
lieorric 1 I •• g m: ! I I..mc have gone 
\ v v, *-n- t! » tea.-:, durbig th< 
•u tinner 
>• l-.n*! l*egl- to da;. KthCvn M long will 
■ ;• tie- grammar, at d 1 M rgan the 
rimary st-ho.-l. 
Sa*he s •’ Ada -I. Cam| hn Su Ivan, 
naster. art 1 vel April 1*. a:. I l- ! adl: g at the 
base grat ite r. pany « ..ir! b-r Bo-ton 
\ K rt Witham. ». ..snpa: *■*! by Mie 
‘.•ra Cousin-, wa- driving n- BiueM’d village 
-.itur! w .- vertas.-n I»r I.Sttle 
ieId, u 1 -. in attempting to drive y. broke off 
e «".••• W th .n, ug. i We thing- 
genera Mr Withai-. f r-c Iwratne 
1 si .1 .irtsi liui-< .r fr<—. buggy 
rtu- an 1 y the tug- and h •: a. k» Ut-*an- 
nxl.t: 1 g •! ,r the bugg. 
ut t ;t- u; jm«. Mr 
'• w.i- i rg w k, a: l 
a\ •• t‘.« d.s-t-.r ail the road. 
\ prll gV. i. 
kilCMH k. 
\ w f --- rb t fev» ha- W. .-ut at 
f W N. 
I >r U laeert has Um 
apt bun about ready -ail for tin* 
■ rare} Hanks 
A 
B* s ft h 
I’ A \ der---r: has ? er to par 
— at iHs-r l- a.* -i » .11 l*e b rharge of one of 
> departin' it- In the l'r -W dn Pa* Wing 
•rks. tlr* ruing suiumer 
Apr. .* <►. I* C- 
Not ic « 
By using 11 ail’s Hair Renew* r. gray, fade*!, 1 
rtsl ha;r a.—un.e- t: atural -r 
f youl I grows ut&rur*i *ti g 
Ira-: «: cv,-r.' •■Jr 
H •! ? I*. -cun* liver ! •^-r.r--. indi- 
te* iacte- A piea**ni laxative- AH I 
rug«>t* -Adrf 
iSDrmsnnrnts? 
dwwwwwwwwwtwwf£ 
I THIRTY FIVE CENTS 1 
!•••••••! 
!•••••••! 
!•••••••! 
1a 35-100 of a Dollar. 
► ; N : very r.: r.. *r.pared 
t* the r« .:rf »; —^ 
►l .ctwdmlteTruf *1. I Mrtit- Z^ 
^ * ne -^2 
E A Z^ 
C' 
v 
OiUiUlMlMUiUiUUUiuiiuiU^ 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
• irM,n'» I muling. 
Thomas Katon and Calvin Ames were in 
Boston this week. 
Lumber-laden schooners ‘Kolon,’’ “Ma- 
chias" and “I>. IV." Mlbridge. anchored 
in harbor Sunday. 
Mr*. Kmily Babbidgc went t> Bucks- 
|*>rt on Thursday, iMe*,di"g tusjvmd the 
Sabbath at Oldtown. 
Nelson Coombs ha* given his house an 
advb*d coat of white. Ho 1* budding a 
dri\e from his door .to the street. 
M:s* Bertha Foote, of Liuneus, who 
taught the fail and winter terms of our 
grammar school, w ill teach at Oct-anviile 
t ms summer. 
Two of the “lb fender b*>y* have been 
married recently Jam**s Bobbin® to 
Mias Myrtle Carter, and Harry Gray to 
M i*s Cora St inson. 
Howard G Spoffcrd arrived by Sutur- 
day’s steam* r from Boston, where he has 
been some week* for h«»*pita! treatment. 
His health i* much improved. 
Kugene Thur' *w. Thomas lb-rt ui and 
Thon a* K*Mm- have shipfa-d for a ya» til- 
ing cruise. The three started last M nday 
f.>r New Y rk t j-*iu the ya ht “Mar- 
guerite.” 
An instrumental quartette has been 
formed by t tie f. 1 w .ng gentlemen Will 
B. Smith, violin; A. K. Warren, clarinet; 
Henry N. Ha-kell, cornet; Henry 
Hodgkin*, piano. 
H. C. Wolfson has moved his stock of 
dry ami fancy giants from the Ackerman 
slo p, into the Tutile building, which 
change® hi* location from east to west end 
of village. 
Oscar Five has rented the Marsh house. 
Mr*. Marsh ha- stored her household 
rur\ is*, nnu «... iiwtftt- mr uuiur jutiiih- 
nently with her parent*, ('apt. ami Mrs. 
Robert Knowlton. 
A1 Webster, an eleven-year-old gamin, 
procured a k* y and entered the store of 
Capt. R. K. Knowlton, taking cigar*, to- 
bacco, candy and *ome money. He shared 
a ;>art of the booty with a little tovui 
l*auper. who tarned “States evidence." 
VI was given a fair trial and received a 
reformatory sentence. Constable G. A. 
Brown has taken t :»e boy to the State re- 
form school. 
F S. Warren is painting his residence. 
The c'or in rather darker than before, 
trimming* the same, and the effect is very 
good. “Bockbound" is one of the finest 
*• W. B. Smith's 
house isalso looking very fresh and at- 
tract r. bit like an *! tl fri» nd w ith a new 
face, hav .ng changed from olive green to 
a very pretty shade of light drab. 
The m w w harf at the foot of Sea Breeze 
aventie pr* *« nts an even 1 id front, near- 
ly one hundred feet w id*-. of huge b.v,* k* 
of granite. A pier, thirty feet wide is to 
built to **w hale" ledge a distance of nine- 
ty feet. Many load* of stone have been 
laid during t tit- j«a*t week, under the able 
management of (.apt. Ben Paschal with 
steam-sloop “C. H. Kdward*." On the 
inner wharf, which is a'ready built, it ;* 
propped to have t he coaling »lat ion. The 
outer wharf, over whale 'edge, will hav» 
an unt r ken front of 190 feet. It is ex- 
pect ed t ■ have t >;• w harf *• far iv:i p!*t »d 
t uat Use “M*. !>*-*.-rC an mak- landing* 
there by the first of July, if not sooner 
April 20. Fi>ik H 
I l<f#ll\ llle. 
James Bray went tu Boston Monday. 
Myra C. .-my came from South wot 
Harbor Tuesday. 
>h ': \ii u' cited pea.* April 11 the 
t' r-: ft he *» ason her- 
W .B. tiro** died Sunday. April 19. 
aged seventy-seven y ear 
Mrs. Mercy Fret thy and. Fra .* S. » rs 
went to Res kland M m day 
F ./i Pmktiam came fr >m Rockland 
$ 
S. h'Htfo r “A. H. Whitmore." (apt. 
How. sailed for B«>*toti Monday, stone la- 
den. 
M*. iA-rn.g W ->.1' i-y. f Ip*.\ it h, 
mad* a *h .ri ; In*: week p- mrni ther. 
w ho i* ill. 
Chas. Bray left cn the “Ml. l*e»ert” 
Saturday 1 n w here hew *hij 
on a y acht. 
The ntw schooner w hich Capt. John W. 
(«r««nl*w w.il c u.and was lam-hed at 
11*** \ a-l week. !t has let n i.mmd f r 
the hi La.ii w :?» A till se Gre*-ni-’.w 
Seth A » H > Webb put up seventy 
case* ft lam* 3.3G* cans rviturday This 
is the most they ever packed in one day. 
They are getting in lot* of them this 
spring, IfiJ u-:.t.* te-.ng received one day 
la*t week. 
La b*ier* are very scarce uere this 
spring. The fishermen are getting al- 
m *l <:;*» ->u raged. but are in hopes bus- 
iness will improve soon. One man 
hauled f*«rty trsi** .ne day and took only' 
seven lot*slers. Where are they? 
April 30. FrciF.NE. 
!>♦*«-r I«lr 
VS .liam S. Pickering i» at home. 
The new meat market opened Saturday. 
Frank Pr* **• y went to Boston last week. 
Mrs. Mercy Carman is in poor health. 
Isaac Dow died on Saturday afternoon. 
George Conant left town on Saturday 
for Boston. 
Ed. E. Pressey, left town for Bristol. 
CVnn.. last Thursday. 
Capt. C. W. Haskell launched his yacht 
the “Neva" *ast week. 
Capt. Charles Greenlaw and crew left 
for New York iast Tuesday. 
V. Spofford and J. J. Spoflord attend- 
ed the cion vent ion last week. 
H. T. Carman is bavin* his house paint- 
ed. J. B. Foster is doing the work. 
Eivin J Tor rev came t -ore Saturday to 
vis't his fa: her, C ap:. J mi- n Torrey 
Sob ■ riers “Hattie and “H. turt.^ 
rail ed week fur the summer’s work 
Coast mg. 
T1-* owner of th-. yacht “G. rgia" > 
having a new bouse bunt on her and a 
lie w st.«ar. ,, 
April : l “ 
The Hearh. 
A1 vali W. t.ray Is In poor health 
Mrs .Tamos Turret 1* In poor health. 
Freeland \r.nls |s at Hun«htne Building a fl-h 
weir fur t harle* Mlnson. 
harle- Morey came home from Boston 111 
with typhoid fo\er la-t Thursday. 
Mr* V ll.Torrey left for Boston la«t Mon 
i day vl-lt her daughter, Mr* Mattie " it -r 
I man. 
I> Wclllnirtoi ToTev snd Solomon ««!■«■••• B,« 
went t Belfast !a-t Tue-day. ai 1 1> light a )■ t 
I of pigs for themselves and nelghl>ors 
t apt I-aae <, t.ray and A K. Holden left 
Mot-day for Salem. Mass, to fit the \n«lt 
“Bayoderv" for thl- -eason’s crut-lng along 
thit eoa-t. 
Flora and lo l;-g T 'rr* y eatne from Mdn^t-ui, 
Ma-s Saturda; April 11, with the B.*dv of 
their mother for Interment. Funeral service- 
were held >unday, ltc\ •> s. Ulehard- oniel.it 
log. They returned home Monday. 
New* ha# B«*en ree« i\ i*d from <teor„*« T I owe, 
formerly < this place, now of Buflklo, s Y 
lie report- that the Ice l- three feet thick In f >•* 
middle of the lake, and he will not I** aide to 
-tart his yacht l*efore the dr-t of Mu;. 
April 1* 'l 1 
A train in Arizona was boarded by 
robbers, who went through the luckbs* 
passengers. One of them hapi»*ned to Be 
a Hebrew drummer from New York, who 
when hi* turn came, with reluctate* 
fished out two hundred dollars out 
rapidly took four dollars from the pile and 
placed it in in* vest |M»ckel. “What do 
you mean by thatasked the r«ddnr a- 
he toyed with his revolver. Hurriedly 
came the answer: Mine frient, y >ii j 
surely vould not refuse me two per rent, 
discount on a strictly ca*h transaction 
like dis?” 
Jourrtisniunts. ■ 
• .—-i-■— 
">^ n. 
V 
fj\ Say what you wif 
jh about flour, ! 
•V, you can't say 
'y, more than: 
“ It's as good as 
1 Pillsbury’s Best.” 
/ 
NORTON -CHAPMAN' CO 
PORTLAND, 1 
*Sole Agents for the Stite of Mitne. 
Every •tAte hiM It* own K re ley It 
Maine'* Keelcjr Institute 1* at iH-erln* r.. v 
uatlon, Westlirook Junction). V.» ,.wn», 
Ihe Ust, nearest nod cbeajtesi. Us; i:. y 
* K«« icy gratluate. 
HORSES FOR SALE, 
-AT THE 
AMERICAN HOUSE STABLES, 
ELLSWORTH. 
Having retired from the livcrv business, I have on liavl 
14 or 16 Western and Native Drivers and 
Work-Horses. Single and Matched Pairs. o 
ALSO 
CARRIAGES and HARNESSES 
of all kind-, mw and >cn >nd-haud. w liieh I w ill -ell vcrv e::- 
A. I. SAUNDERS. 
IT IS HIGH TIME 
lo think about tin- annual freshening up of Im 
in and out ot town. 1 hi-, id course, inip 1 i«— 
NEW CARPETS. 
WALL PAPERS. 
PAINTS and OILS 
I lie three points upon which the hover'- mind must 
be set at rest are STYLE, Ql’ALITY, PRICE. 
lo point out how coinplctch we meet the pur'-: 
oil these p >int' i» nidv to repeat what we have 
saving (and doing) for the pa't liftv vcar«. W 
are the 
ONLY DEALERS IN ELLSWORTH 
hav ing room- devoted i-\elti.-iv el\ to the -ale ol 
CARPETS and 
WALL PAPER 
Call and Examine our Stork and get Prices. 
WHITING BROTHERS, 
oT Main Street..Ellsworth. 
To customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
for the celebrated 
[ I Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
!> 
black and brown 
shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
